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TWELFTH YEAR
she was the wife of ««member of Parliament
^Mnt^Fotoy on being interviewed said she 
was not insane, and she did not know why 
she was there. The managers of the insti
tution sought out Mr. Foley, who reluctant
ly admitted that the woman was his wife, 
but said she had been unfaithful to him and 
had deserted him. Therefore be would not 
give a single penny towards her sup
port The woman on being: brought 
before the board? said: ‘‘What Mr. 
Foley states about my leaving him is 
true, but he promised to come to an agree
ment which he failed to fulfil in regard to 
making me an allowance. I was only away 
from him two years when I was locked up, 
and have never had my liberty since. His 
false accusations and cruelty compelled me 
to separate from him. , _

Mrs. Foley related two instances of cruelty 
and said she had had her cheek bone broken 
by Foley. The board summoned Mr. Foley 
to appear and show cause why he should not 
contribute to the support of his wife.,
Foley appeared with his solicitor and was 
shown that bis wife had cost the parish, dur- 
i ng the 10 years, £260. Mr., Foley was then 
asked if he would contribute to his wife's 
support, and he emphatically answered no. 
The board has decided to prosecute Foley in 
a Police Court

Aim HOSTS OF MOPE.DIED AXONE IN A BARN.LIGHT shed oh a mystery.PRODUCE THAT #R. D0HGLAS. HOT in IT. Death NearArchibald Malloy's Sail
OrangSvtlle—Inqoe.t to be Held.

Orangeville, Sept. 3.—The saddest affair 
that has occurred in Garafraxa for some 
time took place on Wednesday morning on 
the farm of Robert Donaldson, near Read
ing. On Tuesday Archibald Malloy, a stout 
young man, 30 years of age, came to the 
Donaldson farm to assist in taking in the 
harvest, but during the afternoon took sick 
and went to the barn to rest There waf 
house on the place, and when the other 
harvesters started home in the evening tney 
left the young man in the barn, as he pre
ferred to walk home after he had rested a 
while. On Wednesday morning the dead 
body of the young man was found In the 
barn, where he bad died alone in the early 
hours of morning. Previous .t0_Juef™? 
afternoon the deceased had enjoyed robust 
health. An inquest will probably be held 
to-day. _______ _____________ _

What President Tyler Says’ to Brantford 
With Respect to the G.T.B. Shops.

Brantford, Sept. 4.—To-night the mayor 
received a letter from Mr. Seargeant, gene
ral manager of the O.T.R, stating that the 
carshops cannot, as far as the railway 
authorities see in the meantime, be concen
trated at Brantford. The reason is given 
that no offer of land is made, and that the 
value of land here and the off^r made bv an
other position render it hardly possibly 
come to Brantford.

With regard to the loop line Mr. Sear
geant remarks that the directors are favor
able to building the loop line of two or three 
miles in length on condition that the city pro
vide a right of way, and that the $82,500, 
which would have to be returned to the city 
on the abandonment of the Brantford car- 
shops, should be given as a bonus to the rail
way company to make this loop line.

•• ANQLO-HAXON9' RELEASED.

An Elgin Forger Received a Pile and 
Skipped Ont.

Kingston, Sept. A.—Alfred E. Ridley, 
sentenced to four years in the Kingston peni* 
tentiary for forgery at the Elgin Fall Assizes 
in 1887. was released recently, his time hav
ing expired. It is stated that on his release 
he received a large sum of money from the 
Old Country, and left without seeing his 
relatives or friends,or notifying them of his 
movements.

Ridley was s well-known insurance agent 
in St. Thomas and a prominent politician. 
He probably wrote more communications 
to the newspapers than any other man in 
Canada, his non-de-plume “Anglo-Saxon 
being familiar from Windsor to Montreal. 
He was also a leading Imp Fed Faddist. 
When he was arrested for forging the name 
of Daniel Harvey, a wealthy Yarmouth 
quaker, with whom he had formerly lived, 
to notes for «1500, Calamity city was as-

Ridley’s wife, who is well-connected In 
England, was still living in St Thomas with 
her parents at last accounts.

à 8 COlt ES OB WO ME y TEAR IBM Mf 
AX A REVIVAL MEETING.z SOLDIERS OB’ rRAXCE, OERMAN Y 

AND AUSTRIA ELAYIXO AX WAR.
>

JTOUR TRUSTEES RESIGN AT BROAD
WAY tabernacle.

xmm MBADLB83 TRUNK AND THE 
MEDICAL STUDENT./ A Remarkable Scene In a Small Canadi 

Village — The Revivalist Urges His 
Hearers to Tear the Accursed Gar
ments from Their Bodies and '‘Lit* 
as God Made Them.’1 

Kingston, Ont., Sept. &—A few weeks 
ago the, Free Methodists began a series of re- ; 
vival meetings in Sydenham and made many j 
converts. Women seemed particularly anx
ious to be gathered into the fold. As the num
ber of converts increased the excitement 
grew, and the meetings, which were held in 
the Town Hall, grew so noisy that complaint 
was made to the authorities, and the revival
ists were notified on Tuesday that they would 
have to hold their meetings elsewhere.

NotbChg daunted they left the place, after 
putting out scouts to advise their friends 
where the meeting was to*be held, and ad
journed to # large vacant lot on thé edge of 
town. Here they were addressed by J. F. 
Frasier, a revivalist, who sallied into the ; 
prevailing mode, of female dress and said 
women are born beautiful and die misshapen , 
because of the wearing of corsets. Frasier ig j 
an earnest and powerful speaker and bis \ 
words created great excitement amoug the { » 
women present. > . J

“Throw off the accursed invention 1” he j 
cried, “throw it off and go to God as you left { 
himl Burn them rather than bum yourselves 
in everlastiug fire!”

This suggestion struck a responsive chord 
and he had hardly ceased speaking when an 
enthusiast piled up material for a bonfire 
and applied a match. It was a weird scene, J 
the dusky evening, the crowd of religious en
thusiasts, quivering with excitement, sur
rounding a fire which shot up long tongues 
of flame.

“Throw off the garment! ” shouted the re- 
vivalist.

“Burn them!” hysterically cried a feminine 
voice in the crowd, and pushing and pasting - 
a young woman of 35 forced her,way to the 
centre near the bonfire. She was tugging at 
her dress. There was a sudden gleam of j 
white shoulders in the glare of the firelight 1 
end she flung her corset into the flames, say
ing she would die as God had made her and , 
not as she had made hefself. j

Her example was contagions and in less , 
than halt an hour not a woman in the crowd 
wore a corset, and nothing remained in the 
blaze but a mass of grotesquely twisted 
set steels, amid which the flames playfully 
flickered. The excitement was so great and 
the nervous strain so tense that several 
women grew faint, but they bad burned their 
corsets and were happy. -

The Free Methodists consider the revival a 
great success and talk of carrying the war 
into the States.

The Military Manœuvres on the Continent 
Are Thought to Portend the Beginning' 
of a Great War—Trying New Billes 
and smokleess Pewder — The Darda
nelles Affair Causing Excitement.

The World Unravels All the Circumstances 
in Connection With the Horse Island 
Tragedy, Identifies the Victim and the 
Parties Who Bemoved the Shull—Dead 
Men Tell No Teles—The Identity of a 
Bloater Concealed Prom His Relatives 
and His Property Retained.

ETECTIVE GRIER left 
yesterday for Georgian 
Bay to further inveeti- 

I" gate the tacts concerning 
the headless human 
trunk found on the

Behlsm In the Church Owing to the Ding
____ Scandal—The Tempeit Waxes High
-Turbulent Meeting of Trustees Last 

to follow.

I

4Night-Still There's More-fuvrAss5
» judge this, that no men put a stumbling block

ana offencre
and avoid them.—Ibid.

The World of this day fortnight contained 
the following finding of the committee ap
pointed to investigate the charges of (1) 
lying, (2) unbecoming conduct preferred 

« against Trustee M. W. 8. Diogman by his 
brother trustees. John Douglas, William Cal-

7to
Vienna, Sept. 4.—Emperor William of 

Germany, accompanied by Chancellor von 
Caprivi, at Horn this morning met Emperor 
Francis Joseph ot Austria, who was accom
panied by the King of Saxony, and the en
tire party, surrounded by brilliant military 
suites and escorts of cavalry, proceeded on 
horseback to the headquarters £t Gopfntz 
of the Austrian army engaged in the manceu-

VThe country around Gopfritz has been ex
pressly selected for the military movements, 
owing to its suitability for furnishing a good 
test of the advantages or disadvantages of 
the new small bore rule and of the smokeless 
powder used in connection with it. -The ^ad
vocates of the smokeless powder claim that 
infantry and artillery concealed in wooded 
places can, using the new powder, poura 
destructive fire upon an enemy without the 
latter being able clearly to make out the 
whereabouts of their opponents .and , thus 
prevent au effective return of the fire.

The general idea of the, Austrian military 
operations is that the force displayed is to 
arrest the progress of an enemy advancing 
from the direction of Bohemia upon Vlenna.

In addition to the attention being given to 
the sfhokeless powder and new small 
rifle features of the manœuvres, considerable 
interest is manifested in the telephone and 
bicycle corps of the Austrian army, which 
upon this occasion participate for the 
first time upon so large a scale in the mau- 
oeuvres.

It is expected that millions of cartridges 
will be Bred before t^iese manœuvres termin
ate on Monday nest.1.

The conclusion of -the Austrian manœu
vres will be signalized on Monday by a 
grand review on the heights of Gopfritz be
fore the Emperor of Germany and the Em
peror of Austria of both forces engaged in 
these interesting operations.

The Gopfritz mauœu veres to-day developed 
into an infantry battle on a great scale, the 
infantry being supported by artillery on 
both sides. The conflict was hotly sus- 
tained for many hours, the Eighth Corps 
finally falling back on Schwanzenow, 
around which they are bivouackingto-uigtiti 
The German and Austrian Emperors 
watched the engagement with keen interest 
being on the field for several hours ac
companied by Chancellor Von Caprivi and 
Count Kalnoky. A few sunstrokes occurred 
but the troope generally are hardy and are 
little affected by the heat. Archduke 
Albrecht acted as umpire.

Kiel, Germany, Sept. 4. — 
experiments have been commenced at rned- 
riebsort with the view of protecting the forts 
at that place and elsewhere by a series 
marine mines against a possible attack from 
the sea. As a result of these experiments 
merchant vessels passing Friedochsort are 
obliged to take a pilot on board, and they 
will have to continue to doing until the 
mines are removed.

”1

Mr.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.
shores of Horse Island by 

months
Explosion of 80% Tons of Dynamlto-ie 

Workmen Completely Annihilated— 
Scarcely a Vestige of the 

, Building Remains.
White Pigeon, Mich., Sept 5.—The dyna-

near 
It is esti-

vpri, Thomas J. Death:
We are unanimously of Opinion that the evi

dence utteny fails to establish the charges made, 
and is completely refuted by the rebuttal evi
dence presented. , .We likewise believe that through mistaken 

< identity Mr. Dingman bas been made the subject 
of charges of which he is undoubtedly innocent. 
We deeply sympathize with him ana recognize 
bis standing in the church as unimpaired.

We beg further to express the opinion that the 
investigation into the said charges was most im
partially conducted,and that ample apologies are 
due Mr. Dingman from the persons who preferred 
the charges against him. —F. A. Moore. W. H. 
Gilpin, G H. Mortimer, J. P. Rupert, J. J. SettelL

This finding led to a very strong feeling 
on the part of a large number of the mem
ber* of the church and congregation. Two 
questions were generally asked: “Will the 
Trustees apologize to Mr. Dingman, and 
“Where is Mr. Douglasr the name which it 
was alleged Trustee Dingman had assumed 
in his interviews with Miss EUa McPherson.

James Campbell of Tobermory six 
ago. SJpoe his departure The . World has 
succeeded in identifying the body and in ob
taining all the facts in connection with the 
mutilation of the remains.

The theory upon which the authorities of 
Walkerton have been acting is that the body 
is that of

The Chinese Riots.
Shanghai, Sept 4.—Further advices re 

garriing the troubles at Ichang on the Yang 
Tse Kiane say the houses of^the Europeans 
have been burned by the natives, 
church and orphanage of the sisters have 
also been destroyed. The French minister 
is expected in Pekin now and it is believed 
he will take severe and emphatic measures to 
secure a complete indemnity.

■1 mite factory of F. A. Reynolds & Co., 
this place, exploded yesterday, 
mated that there were about 30 tons of dyA 
namite in the building, which was a three- 
story brick. Scarcely a vestige of it remains. 
Sixteen workmen, mostly Swedes and Nor
wegians, were completely annihilated. Not 
an atom of them is to be found, and it is im
possible to learn their names, as the com
pany’s books, pay rolls, etc., are lost. As It 
was early none of the proprietors were lu the 
building at the time ot the explosion. The 
loss is estimated at «35,000. The concussion 
in White Pigeon was awful and citizens were 
badly frightened. Goods in the stores were 
thrown from the shelves and houses rocked 
to and fro. The spire of the German Luth
eran Church fell with a loud crash and the 
walls of several buildings are cracked and 
damaged. __________

or ENINS or THE FALL

-4The

a well-dressed stranger, 
who was washeÿ ashore in 1*81, 
but it is nose beUeva£ti»t they are working 
on a false cue—that in fact they haven’t dis
covered teh right body. ,

In 1881, a few days after a storm which 
raged over the Peninsula, two bodies were 
washed ashore within a few days of each 
other. The body of one man was that of a 

drowned off a 
clothing consisted

Chat From Over the Sea,
Captain O’Shea curtly denies the truth of 

the report that he is about to marry again. 
It suffices to say that he is a Catholic.

Mr. Gladstone in a letter on Christian re
union expresses his conviction that there 
will be an early union of the Presbyterian 
Churches of Great Britain.

The British ship Carr Rock, which sailed 
from Dundee June 36 for San Francisco and 
was spoken July 81, bas been burned at sea. 
Her crow have arrived at Santana.

The dismissal of the Turkish Ministry was 
due to the Sultan’s disooutent at the spread 
of brigandage, the recent outrages upon 
foreigners committed by brigands and the 
demand for indemnity for such outrages 
brought by the German and French am
bassadors.

bore

sailor who had been 
vessel. His only
of a shirt, panto and a belt There, was 
nothing to lead to his identity and he was 
buried on the shore in a rude grave.

TO SMOKE or. not TO SMOKE. The other corpse was that of a well-

The w"~,r,er‘
Several gentlemen who saw the statement and chain, and certain letters and a postal 

in The World that passengers under the new card containing the man’s address and t e 
regime would be allowed to smoke on the names of his relatives. Captain Smith, who 
front platforms of closed street cars and on found the body, declined to have anything 
the back seat and rear platform of open cars to do with the property and buried it witn 
called at the office to say that they had been the floater.
refused permission to do so. However, a resident of the adjoining pen-

Secretary Gunn was seen by The World who oossessed no such qualms of con-
last night. When queried he gave one of his scjeQCg body and took charge
well-known bland smiles and remarked: ^ effects, promising to forward them
“Well, the truth is we told our conductors of 8the dead man.
and drivers to ask passengers found smoking gwin ” the fact that the body was badly 
to stop, but they were not to put them off when foun(j, the money had be-
the cars should they refuse to comply. The cQme iÇ^edded’ln the flesh, and The World’s 
deciding of the question as to whether pas- in(orman[ daims that the man who secured 
sengere shall or shall n"tZ.P®‘"™Ze^it the property scooped up everything and 
smoke on the cars is reposed in theClty 'LVBd ooln and cuticle by means of a 
Engineer. Our company have arranged to “Y" The body was subsequently
meet him Tuesday, at 3 o clock, to talk ov» on the opposite side of the island

tothat onwhich was locatodtae .gareoftae

n°The concluding sentence of clauseM of tim 5^£üdRittaëtimêaiffi isfimLiarwithall 
^drato^med^l^Lh^'S^reS- the facto ofthe c»e, ^ is Chari» Juiianof 
way reads: Care are to be used exclusively presque isie.
for the conveyance of passengers, unless Where the Missing Head Went,
otherwise permitted by the City Engineer, When the body was found by Campbell 
and smoking and spitting will only be allow- 0ther day,"the island tragedy of a decade 
ed on the front platform of closed cars, and gince wag recalled and the belief became
r“D^CalTverPÿaw9°l™ ÏÆ driver general that the man who possessed himself 
, ,V, The World. ‘Tor Mr. of the property of the wealthy floater had

£75 ™Ô°krtag™we Ïk ^tiv»»™^^^ do?

Me*» he gave '’t^Treins a vigorous' W^fd“7 eSXSTlow?
PU^«dtUfr.ttoun^ fCSïïï ra’mM'fact.rou^^o^atrT;

Xly settled 1»™^^ teticr keep “"“by ^an^t^but" of1 hlffeUow* 
their pipes and cigars in their pockets. floaterthe sailor, and the other’s body still

Arrived with his Prisoner. rests in an improvised grave on the other
side of the island. Among the yonog men 

Listowel, Sept. A—Government Detec- Qn y,e jgj^d in 1881 was a son of Vase Hill, 
tive Murray arrived here to-night from and he saw both bodies interred. In 1886 
Manitoba, with James Chambers, alias he and a young medical student named God-
Giikinson, who is wanted for theattemptod Shüe^^w^ Sta^
murder of Listowel s chief of police at Llln- gkeieton bleaching in the sun. Godfrey, 
ton some months ago. Chambers and his the illustrious Dr. Bob Pellet, had a
companion committed a number of robberies hankering after a “ skeleton to hang up in 
in Wellington and Huron, and when Chief ^ office.” He accordingly exhumed the 
Bulmer attempted to arrest him at Clinton, w^ole of the sailor’s body, which was simply 
he fired a couple of bullets into the officer covereq with a foot of sand and a few stonee. 
and escaped. He next,turned up at Portage Twisting off the head and part of one leg, be 
la Prairie, where he w^s arrested. wrapped them up in separate parcels of

brown paper. The young doctor carried the 
skull and his friend carried the leg. They 
reached the mainland on a boat manned by 
Indians, and had some difficulty in explain
ing their singular parcels to the superstitious 
fellows. They called at a* trading post on 
Cone Island, and Hill absent-mindedly 
walked off, leaving the human leg parcelled 
up on a barrel of crackers in the rear of the 
store. The "young medical student 
loved his profession too well to 
lose the ssull he treasured so 
much and telling everyone that it was a 
hard felt hat papered up, he brought it to 
Toronto. The skull was kept in this city for 
over three years, but the young «student 
having gone to Edinburgh to take a post 
graduate course (where he now is) the skull 
has been misplaced. For years it stood on a 
table in his apartments and nearly every day 
was bandied about among his brothers as an 
object lesson on human physiology.

The discovery or the body will serve one 
good purpose, however. It will enable 
tne authorities to clear up the mystery 
surrounding the death of the other muu, and 
it will also establish the truth or falsity of 
the claim that the property in his possession 
was retained by the finder and his relatives 
left in ignorance of his fate. Young Hill, 
who is now in Detroit, is positive that the 
body from which the skull and foot were re
moved was the sailor*^'and not the other 
floater.

The fit, style and finish of Treble’s peL _ 
ting French yoke shirt are unequalled, 
sample and be convinced that they are the 
63 King-street west. Price list and measurement 
card tree. ,

All Was Expectancy Last Night.
No meeting of the Board of Trustees had 

been held since June until last evening. 
There was a good representation of the 15 
trustees. The meeting was hjld within closed 
doors in an upoer room of the Tabernacle.
It was a stormy meeting and lasted 
from 8 p.m. till 11. The World had a 
phonograph connected with the sanctuary, 
and from much which was irrelevant gives 
its readers the following synopsis of what 

, took place: -
Rev. John Pbilp. the pastor, with stern- 

ness imprinted on hi<> noble brow, presided. 
Brother Winter vus secretary; Trustee 
Dingman was piv^nt, every line of his 
massive face beu-, uing injured innocence. 

"■SThe acquitted nix used was again face to 
fa% with his accusera. The latter sat to
gether. resolute and still, and calm and self- 
possessed. Trustee Vokes was chief spokes
man and henchman for Bra. Dingman and 
the pastor.
Bro. Calvert Speaks Ht» Mind and Resigns.

There had been omens of the coming 
storm, and it broke forth with vigor on the 
reading of a letter containing the resigna
tion of Trustee William Calvert. The reasons 
were strongly stated. He had acted 
scientiouslv and in tLe interests of the 
church, and in accordance with the pre
scribed rules of Methodist discipline in the 
coarse he had, with his co-trustees, token in 
having the Dingman Scandai investigated. 
The' accused had declined to give bis brethren 
any explanation and their dernier resort was 
the Court of Enquiry. This being the case, 
he could not apologize for having done 
his duty, nor could he agree with the finding 

“ of the committee, which was a whitewashing 
of the accused. Members of that committee 
bad expressed their intention of acquitting 
Dingman before even a word of evidence was 
heard. Further, there was no corroborative 
testimony and no such evidence as would be 

„ deemed sufficient in a court of law. He saw 
noeood of appealing to the district meeting, 
for the same influences which had surround
ed PastorPhilp would be even more operative 
there And much more and stronger were 
the terms he Used. It was bis painful duty 
to retire from the offices he held: (1) trustee, 
(2) teacher of the young men’s Bible class, 
(5) prayer leader, CD member of the finance 
committee.

Three Other Trustees Also Resign.
Mr. Calvert has been probably the most 

active spiritual worker in connection with 
the church for the past nine years. He has 
a large following in church and school, and 
it is expected from the trend of conversa
tion for the past fortnight that many will 
approve bis action and motives and secede.

At all events three other trustees, some of 
the best workers amongst the flock, at 
followed Mr. Calvert's lead last night and 
tendered their resignations. They ale: Mr. 
John Douglas, Mr. Thomas J. Death and Mr. 
W. E. Southgate. None of them consider 
justice was done at the late inquiry, nor will 
they apologize till, as they said, “the mys
terious Mr. Douglas is produced.”

This is indeed “a pretty kettle 
The accused is rehabilitated in unimpeach
able white garments, and his accusers, the 

' salt of the church, retire to a more congenial 
atmosphere.
0 Although the Divine guidance bad been 
sought in what should be said and done the 
spirit of white-winged peace did not hover^ 
o’er the proceedings.

’ The Pastor introduced the apple of dis
cord. threw a bomb into the camp, when he 
hinted that certain members of the board 
would have to be disposed of. It not in the 
self-same words in the spirit of the disciples 
of old the question was asked: “Master is 
it If”

‘f
SEASON.

The New Fashions In Gentleman's Hats 
Displayed toy Dineen.

To-day W. & D. Dineen will have all their 
large importation of English and American 
hats opened up and ready for sale. This 
opening embraces all the newest English 
shapes. Many of the leading designers have 
confined their manufactures to Dineen only, 
and others have appointed them their sole 
agente. Henry Heath of London, Eng., has 
done so, and so has Dunlop & Co. of New- 
York. These two makers’ hats are stan
dards of fashion in their own countries. 
Dineen has been catering to the tastes of 
gentlemen in the hat line for the past twenty-

t is sold 
izens of 
e goods

The announcement of the Pope’s serious 
illness is vigorously denied. It is asserted 
the Pope walked yesterday in the garden of 
the Vatican and also gave audience to Cardi
nal Rampollo and others.

In Thursday’s storm a waterspout caused 
terrible garnage to market gardens and 
vineyard^1 on the environs of Paris 
Many ac#?es are destroyed at Stains, a far
mer aura laborer were killed by a thunder 
bolt. At Clamart a peasant and his wife 
were killed, and a daughter was blinded by 
lightning. In Paris many houses were in
vaded by hordes of rats driven from the 
sewers by the flood: Scientist assert that the 
Eiffel tower causes electrical distubauce, and 
that the climate here has been much worse 
since the tower was built.

cor-

Extensive> years, and the class of goods tia 
the firm is well known to the citi 

Toronto, and their trade now. in fini 
extends throughout the Dominion. This fall 
opening at Dineen’s is larger and more varied 
t,hmi usual and well worth seeing by. those 
gentlemen interested in fall hats. Dineen’s 
store is on corner King and Yonge-streets.

ve
hby •‘CvOr-*TRADE UNUSUALLY BRISK.

Brad.treets Reports This Week Remark, 
ably Satisfactory-Sale. Much Larger. 
New York, Sept 4.—Special telegrams to 

Bradstreeto report farther improvement in 
several lines of staples, notably drygoods, 
worsteds, hats and caps, clothirife, hardware, 
provisions, rubber and lumber.

There is more activity shown in nearly all 
staple lines in the Dominipn. Millinery fall 
opening sales at both Toronto and Montreal 
have been unusually successful. Sales of 
drygoods are larger as well. The Dominion 
reports 17 business failures this week, against 
31 last week and 35 this week last year. The 
total number Jan. 1 to date is 1321, against 
1106 last year.

of sub-
1

CANADIANS TUB VICTIMS.con-
The Officers of the Elder Publishing Co, 

Jailed In Chicago.
Stabbed to the Back.

Last evening about 8 o’clock two young 
named Barton, who live at 34 Gerrard- Operations of the Fifth and Sixth Army 

Corps ot France.
Paris, Sept. A—General Saussier has ar

rived at Bar-sur-Aube to take the chief 
command of the French military manœu
vres. The operations of the Fifth and Sixth 
army corps began this morning. So far they 
havebeen of unimportautcharacter,consisting 
cuiefly of reconnaissances and skirmishes be
tween cavalry supported by artillery feeling 
the way for the forces on either side. The 
condition of tbe troops is excellent in spite of 
the great heat that prevails.

In the military manœuvres to-day the 
dash and energy displayed were greatly re
marked upon. There ware many 
cases of sunstroke, two w>f which 
proved fatal. Bicyclists were employed 
to-day as messengers. In the battles 
to-day chiefly infantry and artillery were 
engaged. The employment of the captive 
balloon proved a great success. The use of 
smokeless powder made it possible for the 
evolutions to be clearly observed.

TURKEY'S AO EE EM ENT.

Chicago, Sept A—President A. P. T. 
Elder and Vice-President and Secretary 
H. L. Barder of the Elder Publishing Co. of 
this city are in jail unable to secure bonds, 
on charges of using the 
fraudulent purposes. An additional charge 
of having imported an alien under contract 
was lodged against Elder. It is claimed the 
concern has swindled hundreds of persons, 
the company even extending its operations 
to Canada and Australia. Jared Houset, a 
farm lad of 3U from Three Rivers, and Rich
ard H. Jones, the alien in the case and for
merly a butcher in London, Out., make com
plaint of being the latest victims. Inveigling 
innocents to sign one-sided contracts to act, 
as “agents" for the company is said to be tbe 
method of the swindle. Between 3U0 and 600 
letters a day from would-be “agents,” gener
ally enclosing money, are said to have been 
received.

men...
street west, were walking quietly along 
King-street near the corner of John, when 
they came up to a gang of young toughs 
that were evidently looking for fight, for 
without provocation they began to use in
sulting language and to handle the Burtons 
rather roughly. ,

The Burtons resented this interference and 
immediately tbe roughs 4rew knives and 
cut the hat and clothing of one and stabbed 
the other just under the left shoulder blade. 
The wounded youth was token te the store 
at 885 King-street west. When w wound 
was examined by Dr. Burns it found 
to be about four inches long and more than 
two inches deep. It was sewed and dressed 
and the young man fcas taken to his home. 
No arrests have yet been made, and it was 
impossible last evening to learn tne names of 
any of tbe lad’s assailants.

/
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AE 1ER »8 YEARS.

Stolen to Toronto a Quarter of a Century 
Since anti Mow Discovered.

Orillia, Sept. A—John O’Brien is one of 
a family who lived in Toronto, and four of 
whom he still believes to be alive. They 

left orphans at an early age, but all 
provided with homes. John was taken 

to live with a man named Harrington in 
Mara. Shortly after John moved to Mara, 
Charles O’Brien, a younger brother, was 
stolen from the home in which he was liv
ing in Toronto by a traveling show. Efforts 

made to find him without avail and 
John heard nothing of him until this week 
when he received a photograph of his 
brother, accompanied by a short note. 
Charles O’Brien has been in the show busi
ness all his life, and is a leading comedian in 
the “Twelve Temptations” Company which 
recently played In Chicago, from where the 
letter was written. He had lost track of 
John and did not know until recently 
whether be was living or dead. *

• A
were
wereTBE CEI ME OK CAIN.

A Manitoba Farmer Kills HU Brother In 
the Harvest Field.

Winnipeg, 1S*pt. 4.—A Balder man to
night Bays Harrison Webb, farmer,' was fat
ally shot near there to-day by his brother 
Genius. The quarrel arose over binding 
wheat.
Brandon

Denies That He Has Been to Hiding.
Portland, Me., Sept. 3A—Mr. Thomas 

McGreevy, M.P. for West Quebec, will say 
very little about the troubles which drove 
him from the Dominion. He denies that he 
has been in hiding or that he has any reason 
to hide himself.

The whole trouble, which has resulted in 
the yet unfinished investigation, he aeeribes 
to political feeling.

A Little Boy Fatally Kicked.
Breton, Ont., Sept. A—While George, sou 

ot Mr. H. Brett, on tbe 13th concession, was 
cutting with the binder in heavy grain tbe 
machine became chocked and necessitated 
greater speed, and as the boy was behind the 
norse urging the animal along. It became 
vicious and kicked him in the stomach. 
Twenty hours later he died.

To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
perfection only at Charles Cluthe, 184 King 
we»t There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Cluthe, 134 King west, Toronto. 
The greatest relief as much as human skill, 
as produced for ruptured and deformed 
people, may be had at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 
King-street west, Toronto. 6

Conditions Under Which She Perrnlu Bus
elan Ships to Pass the Dardanelles. 

Constantinople, Sept. A—It is semi
officially announced that Turkey’s agreement 
with Russia arising out of the Moscowa in
cident permits vessels of the Black Sea vol 
unteer fleet carrying convicts, guarded by 
soldiers, bound to the Pacific, to pass through 
the Dardanelles on the Russian Embassy ad
vising tbe Porto and obtaining bis consent.

Vessels carrying discharged soldiers return
ing home unarmed will be allowed to pass 
through the Dardanelles, on a satisfactory 
declaration by the commander of each 
vessel This agreement doee not affect ex
isting treaties.

London, Sept. A—The semi-official state
ment which the Porte issued yesterday in 
regard to tbe agreement with Russia touch
ing the passage by the Russian volunteer 
flMt through the Dardanelles is quickening 
the British Foreign Office in its efforts to 
obtain concerted action on the part of the 
treaty Powers in demanding full explana
tions- from the Porte. Witbin two days Lord 
Salisbury’s attitude appears to have changed 
f ronioue ol pretended indifference into one of 
keen diplomatic activity. From Chateau- 
ville, where he still abides, he has roused the 
officials of the Foreign Department here, 
through whom night and day cipher de- 
spatches pass in a stream to and from the 
European capitals. A high official of the de- 
partaient takes the view that the Russo- 
Turkish agreement will make necessary an 
early demonstration on the part of Great 
Britain, even if she has to act alone. Lord 
Salisbury’s uosition, as it is understood to 
have been communicated to the Powers, is 
that the Rueo-Turkish agreement is An 
evasion of the treaty of Paris. Turkey 
could not assent to opeu and flagrant viola
tion of the treaty by giving Russia the right 
to send warships through the straits, but she 
makes concessions tantamount to the same 
privilege in permitting the passage through 
the Dardanelles of a volunteer fleet equipped 
with gnus and filled with soldiers, tie the 
developments of diplomacy swift or slow 
British intervention ultimately appears to be 
inevitable. The Paris Temps compares the 
Russian volunteer fleet with tee British 
steamers built for armament in time of war. 
The fact is, when the. Treaty of Paris was 
concluded it was not foreseen that vessels 
would be designed of mixed merchant and 
war character. The Temps distinctly indi
cates that the French Government intends 
to support tbe Sultan’s right to enter into a 
special contract with Russia outside of tbe 
articles ot the treaty. With tbe straits 
trouble is directly involved the question of 
Egypt. MankBtar Pasha the Porte’s com- 
nnssioner in Cairo, has renewed his demand 
throuzn the Khedi ve for the evacuation ot 
Egypt by the English. Cairo advices state 
that if this demand is refused Maukhtar 
Pasha will ask tne Sultan to recall him and 
to leave the post vacant as a protest 
avaiust the Khedive’s attitude towards the 
Suzerain. The British Ambassador at 
Constantinople, Sir William White, is on the 
worst possible personal terms with the 
Sultan, who has repeatedly made excuses to 
avoid seeing him.

Berun, Sept. 4.—It is reported that 
Count Kalnoky, the Austro-Hungarian Min
ister, views the Dardanelles incident with 
gravity and has proposed the sending of a 
joint European note to the Porte.

were

Prisoner has been committed to 
jailonce

Stung the Convict.
Orangeville, Sept, 4.—Dufferin fall 

assizes open in the court house next Monday 
before His Lordship Judge Rose. There is 
only one action on the civil docket—that of 
the Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany vs. Kirkland. The defendant is a con
victed fire-bug who is npw serving a three 
years’ sentence in Kingston Penitentiary, 
and the insurance company that was instru
mental in getting him there is now en
deavoring to recover the amount of the in
surance money paid the convie#.

Shot at 60 Miles an Hour.
New York, Sept. 4.—As the Orange ex

press on the Erie road, which leaves Middle- 
town at 7.15, was passing Tuxedo Park this 
morning, a rifle shot was heard and an in
stant later one of the passengers tumbled 
over in his seat with a oullet in his arm. 
The injured man is A. V. Boak and be is 
president of the Board of Trade of Middle- 

The person who fired has not been

of fish.” A Whale in Lake Ontario.
Hamilton, Ont, Sept 4.—The Surveyor 

of Customs has seized a small vessel which 
has been here for some days. On the craft 
is a big whale, which an American has been 
exhibiting at different ports for the last two 
years. It is against the coasting law for an 
American bottom to go from one Canadian 
port to another, and when the whale came 
here the surveyor tied up the vessel.

rtown, 
discovered.
Profitable Employment for Capable Men.

The Ontario Mutual Life wishes to secure 
three good men for city work. Specially 
liberal terms will be given to capable men. 
Apply at office, 33 Church-street.
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. a E. Robinson, Manager

This Is Our Country.
This country is in no huiry, its population 

doesn’t glow by leaps and bounds; it is tak
ing its time. This country is a modest 
country; there are no New Yorks, Londons, 
St. Petersbuighs, Romes or Parises in it. It 
is simply a young country—it is a little 
people, so to speak. Folks laugh at it, and 
there are those who have lots of fun out of 
it, for all it has got to brag about is a wheat 
field. The wide world may sneer at her, the 
croakers may croak at her, but when it 
comes down to hard pan, there is notbing 
beats a wheat field. It feeds-horses and 
men, watch dogs, children, pigs, preachers, 
hens, doctors, taieves, duties and statesmen. 
I am the Khan, and 1 would rather keep the 
gap of our wheat field than be the upstart 
rimparui" of Germany.

British Guuboat and Junks Wrecked.
San Francisco, Sept. 4.—The Hong Kong 

press in its account of tbe typhoon of July 
18, says the British gunboat Tweed broke 
from her moorings and was driven asuore 
against the wall of tbe naval yard at Kow
loon. The crew got ashpre safely, with tne 
exception of Seaman Joim Upjonn, wno fell 
overboard, breaking but neck, lue beach at 
Yaumaii was strewn with wreckage. It is 
calculated that over 50 junxs were destroyed.

Another Mail Fake.
An indignant citizen entered The World yester

day:
“ I’ve been swindled,’’ he began.
“ Yes, by whom.”
“ i read in The Mail newspaper that they would 

give their weekly edition for the balance of the 
year and ten novels for 75 cents.”

•* Did you get the paper?”
*• Yes.”
“ And the novels?” , ^
“ Yes, but after I had got a poet card from the 

Custom House to come down and pay 3U cents 
duty on these books which came from a Yankee 
publishing house, and alt of which caused me the 
loss of a day s work besides the money. It was 
a blank mean fake, and when 1 usked 
planatiou they gave me the guff.” *■

-x-/
Killed Coupling Cara.

Wallacbburg, Ont.. Sept 4—Â man 
named Melvin Turnbull, belonging to Dres
den, was accidentally killed here at noon to- 
flay while coupling cars in the Erie & Huron 
railway yard. His foot got caught in a frog, 
and, before he could release it, he was 
knocked down, a wheel running over his 
head, crushing his brains Out.

Sparks From the Anvil.
Spark» from the Anvil! Over vale and lea 
The morn is breaking, and the shadow» flee.

Simplicity is breeding's better part;
Simplicity is now become an art.

%*
Some modem folks’ idea of genius seems to be: 
Unscissor’d polls, and lack of continuity.

V $
Misnomers abound. Back streets are “Lake- 

views;”
And treeless the blocks we style “Avenues!”

V
Passion, oft held at check, burns with Increas

ing ire;
Possession’s the first step to cloyment of desire.

***
The Good Book says, ‘‘Who harkens unto dOgn- 

ael’s wise.”
Thinks, Solomon. So oftentimes he’s otherwise.

”~fr ***
’Twixt liberty and license, very slight 

Is the dividing line—a paper wall.
AgairP—and, pen me soul, perhaps they’re right— 

gay there’s no dividing line at alL 
***

That which men practice makes men good, not 
what they predeb-

Not what you eat makes flesh, hut that which 
you digest.

Not what you earn, but what you save, will make 
you rich. »

Not what you read, but what you lear n’s r* ^ 
me inhered best.

Shirts to order in all the latest styles. Send 
the size of neck, length of arm and the chest. 
We will do the rest. A. White, 05 King-streetOther Files in the Ointmedt.

Another grievance was that the Pastor 
would not allow these trustees to explain 
their action, which had been misconstrued. 
If they could not explain they certainly 
would not apologize.

The feeling in the church runs high on this 
* point: Those who acquitted Mr. Dingman 

consider by their demand for an apology 
that he bad been persecuted. Those who 
know the high standing and unimpaired 

eusers know them

« Old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking.
Need» no recommendation. It speak» for 

itself. A high grade toi-acco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.
. The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 

manufacturers in Canada.

1.Found Her Neighbor Dead.
Lindsay, Sept A—Mrs. Buuting of 

William-street went into No. 5 Lundy’s 
terrace to see her neighbor, Mrs. Cuthbert. 
On entering the house she was shocked to 
find Mrs. Cuthbert lying on the floor dead. 
Drs. Clarke and Poole agreed that she had 
been dead for fully one hour aud that heart 
disease was the cause of death.

e—John Bull and Kitchen 
make. Support your own. 

King-street east.
Cooking Range 

Witches, Toronto 
Wheeler Sc Bain, 179

moral character of the accu 
to be above any such motive.

It is also currently reported, and those who 
have resigned khow it to be a fact, that a 
gentleman connected with one of the leading 
business bouses cautioned Miss McPherson, 
who at the time was employed by S. F. Mc
Kinnon & Co., against receiving the atten
tions of the mysterious “Mr. Douglas,” on 
the ground that he was a married man.

Well may the church now use the Psalmist’s 
invocation: “I will pray for the peace of 
Jerusalem: peace be within thy walls and 
prosperity within thy palaces !”

rfect -fit- Try a Brakeman Badly Bruised.
Bketon, Sept. 4.—A brakeman on the 

Bee ton and Collingwood branch named 
Wagner was about to couple a passenger car 
with a freight car, when he was nipped be
tween the two and severely crushed. His 
shoulder blade was broken and he was in
jured internally.

Lost Ad Eye.
Marmora, Sept. 4.—A son of William 

Bon ter was helping Richard Leonard kill a 
sheep, when the knife slipped and struck him 
in the eye, putting it out._________

Six Hours In Buffalo,
Via the Michigan Central Railroad, in 

conjunction with the palace steamers Cibola 
and Chicora, forms the favorite route be
tween Toronto and Buffalo, via Niagara-on- 
the-I>ake, passing the Niagara Assembly 
Grounds, Paradise Grove, Clifton, Wesley 
Park. Canadian Fen Park, Niagara Falls and 
Falls View. 24Ü

Mr. Brady, Attentlonl 
Ingbrsoll, Sept. 4.—The Ontario Govern

ment, following up the dismissal of Registrar 
Macdougall of Waterloo, has 
Sheriff Brady of Oxford, who has continued 
to live here since his appointment, that he 
must either remove to Woodstock, where his 
office is located, or resign. He has decided 

forthwith.

notified
“Hyde Park” Ulgarets.

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 
manufacture.

The superior of any other brand in the 
market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

«• Derby” Cigarets.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

/to removerise home in Toronto that want» any
thing to brighten it up, or to add to it* 

fort for the winter, surely will not re
main without It knowing that in the C. F. 
Adam»’ Home Furnishing House it can heprice.
With this store at your command it isn’t 
nt all excuunble to liave a miserably liur- 
mshcti house. Easy -credit and goods 
livered immediately first payment U made 
is the motto nt 177 Yongc-»t.

f
Last Chance.

For the balance of this month we will clear out 
the balance of our summer stock to make room 
for our new goods. Read our price list: Summer 
shirts, only ^5c; cashmere ‘socks, fast dye and 
high-spliced heels, only 26c: 25c will buy ties 
worth 50c; white shirts 50c, 75c and $1 each, over 
20 per cent, lower dian ever offered. French 
Balbriggan shirts and drawers only 60c, regular 
price 8J each. Silk umbrellas, steel rod, $1.25 
and $1.50. Bonner s, corner Yonge and (Jueen- 
streets. •_____________  246

A Montreal Fire.
Montreal, SepL 4.—Day & Dublois iron 

foundry at 110 Aune-street was badly dam
aged by fire to-night, the flumes destroying 
the pattern room in which were a great 
number of expensive patterns. Total damage 
about $15,000.

had on credit at the lowest cash

de-X

Indies’ Mantles and Coats.
Used by all the leading athletes 

throughout the world, Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
hold by all druggists and confectioners.

No finer display of ladies’ mantles can be 
found in Toronto than at Mr. N. Rooney’s, 
No. 02 Yonge-street, There are over twelve 
hundred of j them. All recent importations 
from the best German makers, and in the 
whole stock there are no two alike. The 
tnauties are all handsomely trimmed in the 
latest fashionable European style. There 

? ; 1 are capes and coats and squirrel-lined circu
lars that have been pronounced beautiful bv 
all who have seen them. Mr. Rooney’s 

I stock also contains lace curtains of all sizes 
| and all prieds, also haudloom woven, double 

f , damask table linen ; the finest stock that 
ever came to Canada, also handkerchiefs in 
linen and linen cambric, all of the best 
Irish manufacture. Towels and whatever is 
manufactured in the lineu line in Ireland. 
The entire stock will be sold at greatly re
duced prices, and as it has recently been 
purchased In Great Britain and Ireland by 
Mr. Rooney himself with spot cash, he is en
abled to give bis many customers the benefit 
of the great reduction in price.

Upon the maturity of a 7 per cent, guaranteed 
Income bond pf'the North American Life Assur
ance Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging from 10 to 50 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
afull share of the profit accumulations, or, if the 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations aud receive a guaranteed income of 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable. 846

Gluten Floor and Biscuits.
A recent analysis of Ireland’s Gluten Flour 

showed it was 27 per cent, better than an 
American gluten flour largely advertised 
here. Persons having diabetes can bear this 
in mind and get Ireland’s Gluten Flour and 
Gluten Biscuits.__________________  246

Drop in and hear Edison Phonograph 
at F. W. Nyo A Co.’» book store, Kossin 
House block.

ior an ex-
Died at His Bath.

Meaeord, Ont, Sept 4.—Mr. David 
Littlejohn, while taking a bath in his room, 
died suddenly from heart failure, 
daughter heard the fall and hastened to his 
aide, but the vital spark had fled.

f A Chance for the Ladies.
To meet the wishes of ladies desiring to 

hear the phonograph, Messrs. Horton &

Eme^bi^JrrwagMa^e«
in the Rossin House Block, near the 

corner of York-street.
Taps From the Telegraph.

The 15-round contest between CaL Me 
Carthy of Jersey City and Bob Burns* of 
Providence, at the latter place, resulted in a 
draw.

The choicest Phonograph selections may 
be heard at Nye’s book store in the Ros
sin House block.

***

His Folks in this sphere terrestrial.
Jeer the almond-eyed Celestial 

For sticking to his forebear’s memory «I, 
» somewhat stubby toes.

But, Ah Wing I wouldn’t swap 
For the fickle-hearted Jap 

Who’d sell his lares et pesâtes for a western suit 
of clothes.

6 Ocean Steamship Movements.
Reoorttd at. From.Date.

Sept. 4—City of Berlin....New York....Liverpool
—Sorrento............ “ ....Hamburg

....Bot'nUun

one on
store Superiority Proved by Results.

Policy holders in Foreign Life Insurance 
Companies usually find the result ot matured 
policies disappointing. The Ontario Mutual 
life has proved its superiority over all 
rivals jet results on endowments paid daring 
the past five years. Office 33 Church-street.

Hot air furimoes, finest quality and low 
prises. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wheeler 
* Bain, lip King east.

A NICE rATBIOX THIS.

An Irish M.P. Allows His Wife to Be Sup
ported In a Beerhouse.

London, Sept. A—Patrick James Foley,
M.P. for the Connemara division of Galway, DBA IBS.
hitherto supposed to be one of the most con WILSON—On Sept 2, John Wilson, in bis 77th
firmed bachelors of the Irish p«ty,has a wife ,rom hi, lata «.(deuce,
confined in the insane ward of the Lancaster gtr6et, at 3 o’clock p.m. Saturday, 
pourhouse, of which she has been an inmate MORRIS-On Friday, Sept, < Thomas W. 
for ten years. Mrs. Foley was admitted in reddened 1, Mission-
February, 1881, by the Islington Board of avenue, Saturday at 4> p.m. Frtoa^i and, 
Guardians, and the authorities did not know maintaafiflB JÀMm sccétfi tote uulawmia.

** —Amsterdam......

BIRTHS.
BROUSE—At 15 Grange-avenue on Sept A the 

wife of W. H. Brouse of a son. *.* fSilent the Antil! Borne-light» gleaming nom, 
And Home it rest, rest for the toil-worn brow.

___________ —The Blacxsxite.
tan, son burn, freckles, and make tie 

■kin sort and white. s*e Bingham's Lanolins Crew* 
10V resge-sueet. *

j
Willie Smith, colored, who criminally 

assaulted a white lady at Lucknow farm, 
near Port Gibson, Miss., was hanged by à 
mob last night.

The repeal of the German regulations 
against American hog products has strongly

_ ___K___ Phffinmrriknh At affected the Liverpool provision market.
Andie. *0 , b00n .torf^Ko.rin Tne leading merchants are reluctant to sell

House block. Luendiug an expected rise.

i Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness 
A New Home Treatment lias been discovered

843 West King-street. Toronto.

To866 Seaton-
M 244

"Hyde Park” Cigaret».
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in Londpn, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co.. Montreal,

The Weather.
Winds mostly easterly; fair; wS

change m Uui&eratwr».h A yon want a tourist suit well made at 
reanonablc prices try Watson, the tailor,
•* King-street east, m \X- I
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Proceedings In the Courts In Osgoode 
Hall Yesterday.

The Master in Chambers yeeWday made 
an order allowing service of the writ of 
summons and statement of claim on the 
defendant in the alimony suit of Ellen 
Robinson against Joseph Robinson, by pub
lishing a notice of the suit in the St, Thomas 
Evening Journal. The parties were married 
in November, 1873. and lived with her father 
In September of last year Robinson eloped 
from St. Thomas with a young lady of the 
name of Eliza Rice, and has not since been 
heard of. As there is money now due and 
payable to Robinson, out of land in which he 
is interested, his wife sues him for alimony^on 
the ground of desertion. Robinson is an 
engineer, and is the father of four children, 
whom be left with his wife. x

In the libel action of EL A. Macdonald 
against The Evening News, a motion was 
made yesterday for an order that the plain
tiff furnish security for the defendant’s costs 
before proceeding further with the action, 
but was enlarged till this morning to allow 
Macdonald’s solicitor to obtain a further 
affidavit.

Mr. Justice Maclennan mads the usual 
orders for the delivery of particulars in the 
matter of the petition and cross-petition filed 
in the South Ontario Dominion election. 
Mr. Justice MacMahon made similar orders 
in tiie matter of the petitions filed in bouth 
Perth and Monck.

Mr. Justice MacMahon made an order 
allowing Mrs. Mary Taylor, of Orillia, to 
convey property,under the Married Woman s
Estate Act without the concurrence of her
husband, he having left her some eight years 
ago and not having since been heard of.

The same learned judge made an order 
dissolving the injunction in the action of the 
Provincial Natural Gas Company against the 
Erie Natural Gas Company. The injunction 
restrained the defendant company from lay
ing gas pipes across the Niagara River. The 
question of costs is reserved.

Until further notice Chief Justice Galt will 
hold judge’s chambers on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 11 o’clock a.m. instead of after 
court on Tuesdays and Fridays.

John lirais, a carpenter of Woodstock, is 
suing Elizabeth Hill, wife of Dr. A. H. S. 
Hill of Norwich, for $10,000 damages for 
breach of promise of marriage. The 
riage contract was made on June 28, 1887, 
when the parties vowed that each loved the 
other and promised to be all in all to each 
other. The plaintiff alleges that the plighted 
vows were oit renewed, but that notwith
standing this the defendant broke the sacred 
promise and married another man. A motion 
was made to strike out part of the statement 
of claim as embarrassing. As an exhibit to 
one of the affidavits used on behalf of the 
plaintiff was a cabinet photograph of the 
fair defendant, displaying upon the third 
finger of her left hand a brilliant engage
ment ring, which the plaintiff says was given 
to her by him. Judgment on the motion was 
reserved.

The motion to quash the Park bylaw was 
enlarged till Tuesday next.

The motion to quash the bylaw providmg 
for the macadamizing of West Bloor-street 
was enlarged for two weeks.

An interim injunction was granted yester
day in the action of L. Morrison v. A. L. 
Anderson, restraining tne defendant from in
terfering with the books or assets of the late 
firm of Morrison & Anderson. The dispute 
is a partnership one.

In the alimony suit of Harrison v. Harri
son a motion will be made to-day to have 
the defendant’s solicitors pay the costs of the 
plaintiff’s solicitors, it being alleged that a 
settlement was made with the plaintiff with
out consulting her solicitors.

Law Examination.
The following gentlemen havfe passed the 

second intermediate law examination: W. 
McFarlane 1, E. Harley 2, W*. F. Scott 3, W 
Farnham 4, St. Clair Leitch 5, C. T. Suther
land 6. G. A. Sayer 7, J. McKay 8. C. E. 
Fhilford 9, without an oral, and H. N. Gray- 
don and J. H. Sank 1er with an oral.

™e1fill goods
tissue builders and no toxic, nauseous, .

weakening, purging, vomiting, strong ---------

U'KEDWN 4 GO,

feSeventeen Persons Killed for Resisting 
Health Officers.

9

■'Be wise to-day; 'tis madness 
to defer,”

Bt. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—A party of 
officials sent to till animals infected with 
disease, in order to prevent the disease from 
spreading at Maikopl, were met by a crowd 
of inhabitants. A company of Cossacks 
were ordered to quell the disturbance, and 
were received with a shower of stones. The 
Cossacks then fired a volley, killing 17 per- 
fnps frpij wounding many others.

Grave Charge Against a Russian Count.
Vienna, Sept. 4.—Count Pojarnov, Rus 

sian Governor of Mohilev, has been arrested 
in bis Castle of Tartarak on the charge of 
murdering his stepdaughter, Anna Tomit- 
schew, aged 17 years. The count dismem
bered his victim and packed her body in a 
barrel, which be shipped to Rischiney. The 
count’s groom has been arrested for com
plicity in the murder.

no IF ins MAILS WERE BROUGHT 
FROM JAPAN IN 14 DATS. $$

The rainy season is fast approaching. 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that is waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that will not become 
hard, and is odorless. Ladies’ and gentle
men’s Mackintoshes made to order on one 
week’s notice at the

The Host Run from Yokohama to Victoria 
-58,803 Miles In 77 Hours and 20 
Minutes on the Canadian Pacific, and 
Over a Mile a Minute on the New 
York Central.

New York. Sept 4.—-Tho steamship 
Empress of India of the Canadian Pacific 
line left Yokohama on Aug. 19, carrying her 
usual complement of mail for Canada, this 
country and England. She made the passage 
from Yokohama to Victoria, B.C., in the 
amazingly quick timé of 9 days and 19 hours. 
The Canadian Pacific people immediately 
decided to rush the mail through and make a 
record.

A special traisi was made up at Vancouver 
to carry it to Brockville, and arrange 
ments were made with the New York 
Central people to rush the bags from 
that point to this city. The special from 
Vancouver left at 1 P-m. Aug. 29. The 
distance from Vancouver to -BroçkyiHe is 
2803 miles, and tho train covered it in 77 

■ hours and 20 minutes.
t*; From Brockville the mail bags were carried 
by steamer across the St Lawrence River to 
Morristown, N.Y. At that time the mail was 
reported to be four hours behind time. The 
New York Ceqfral officials thinking that it 
would be impossible to catch thg City of New 
York, the steamer scheduled to take the mail 
from this city to England, had countermand
ed the order directing a special to meet the 
mail at Morristown. )

But right here the New York poetoffice 
authorities asserted themselves. Assistant 
Supt. Bradley of the Second Division of the 
Railway Mail Service, took a run up to Mor
ristown Tuesday. He decided to make the 
attempt, and through his efforts a special 
was made up, after some delay.

The train pulled out of Morristown at 9.45 
p.m. Sept. L The run to Utica was made in 
a little more than two hours, and at 12.22 a 
fresh engine took up the rushing journey for 
Albany. That city was 95 miles away. The 
track was clear.
^Open everything and send her through,” 

were the instructions to the engineer. And 
the time made shows bow well the train’s 
pilot obeyed. At 3.02 a.m. Albany was 
reached. Ninety-five miles in 90 minute», an 
average of 63.3 miles per hour!

“I tell you,” said Assistant Superintendent 
Bradley yesterday, “I don’t care to ride any 
faster. Half the time I thought the car had 
left tiie track and was sailing through mid
air. The speed was awfuL One could hard
ly keep his seat, and when we passed a vil
lage the lights ran together in white streaks. 
No more time-breaking travels for me.”

Without delay the train left Albany and 
began the last lap of its race to this city. It 
pulleçtînto the Gyind Central Station at just 
4.43 a.m. yesterday morning, and thus the 
mail was brought from Japan to New York 
in 14 days.

From Morristown to New York over the 
Central system is 353 miles. That distance 
was run in 6 hours and 58 minutes, an aver
age of 54 milefrper hour.

The steamer City of New York was due to 
leave the Inman pier at 5 o’clock yesterday 
morning. The postoffice officials were in 
despair. All the energy of the department 
could hardly be expected to unload a car 
load of rilails, transfer it to a wagon and 
reach the Inman pier in fifteen minutes.

But here is where the weather clerk played 
bis part in the success of the undertaking. 
Obedient to his nod, a heavy fog settled down 
upon the city and bar outside. The City of 
New York’s captain decided to remain at his 
dock until the sun should burn off the dense 
mists. At 5.07 the United States wagon 
bearing the record-breaking Japanese mail 
reached the dock. By 5.10 the bags and 
pouches had been transferred to the ocean 
greyhound and the big steamer .pushed her 
nose into the river and down the Bay.

Barring accident to the City of New York 
Englishmen will read Japanese letters earlier 
by 10 days than they ever did before.

"This country also profits greatly by the en
terprise of the combination, for fully one- 
half as much mail as was delivered to the 
City of New York was left at the New York 
postoffice. f

Pregnant of Untold Issues In the Future.
Montreal, Sept 4.—Public interest iq 

taken here ill the rapid transit of the mail s 
of the Empress of India from Vancouver to 
New York. This is clearly voiced in a Times 
editorial, which speaks of the probable deliv
ery of mails in London 21 days after leaving 
Yokohama as an unprecedented feat suffi
ciently remarkable in itself to be pregnant of 
untold issues in .the future of the British 
Empire.

Tho Pall Mall Gazette declares the route 
invaluable in the events of war.

Dollars saved by making 
votir purchases of Groceries. 
Provisions and Household 
Articles at tho $;tv,$ GRANGE

WHOLtSALEStlPPLYEB No more need of it. This great boon to 
humanity is the climax of the life-work of 
Dr. J. Eugene Jordan, who side by side with 
Schleidenn, Schwann, Virchow, Koch, and 
others in the great centres of physiological 
research, has fought the Histogenetic battle 
to victory and proven that to

$ 182 & l84*Yonge-street$GOODYEAR
RUBBER

35 Colborne-street,
Very flue fresh goods retail 

at wholesale prices. 30

We have opened out a large 
portion of$$ 4

Peasant» Feeding on Grass and leaves.
London, Sept 4— From St Petersburg 

comes more hideous news of the sufferings of 
the starving peasantry. In the valley of the 
Volga emaciated wretches can be seen feed 
ing like beasts on the grass of the fields 
while others resort to the forests and chew 
leaves to assuage the pangs of hunger, 
a boat is seen on the river the people of 
villages line thé banks, earnestly pleading 
for assistance. V

STORE Fall Importations z-t$ $$$$ *And invite Inspection6 of our12 KING-ST. WEST The wasted cell structure» is the easiest and 
simplest way of permanently curing all dis
eases, acute and chronic. Some of the most 
exploring, brightest, most experienced and 
eminently qualified physicians of Germany, 
ttaè United States and Canada, believing Dr. 
J. E. Jordan’s * theory of reaching and re

pairing the

When
whole NEW DRESSGOODS -i

The Dying Grand Duke.
London, Sept 4.—Duke Johann Albrecht 

and the Grand Duke Michael of Russia have 
arrived at Geltensaude, where the Grand 
Duke of Meek lenburg-Schwerin, brother of

Silks, Velvets, Velveteens, 
Mantles, Jackets, ladles’ and 
children’s Wool Underwear, 
Kid Gloves, Cashmere Gloveâ^ 
Hosiery, Table Linens, Towe s, 
Napkins, Sheetings, Flannels, 
Blankets. Quilts, Lace Cur
tains, Corsets, Ribbons, Laces, 
Fancy Goods, Notions, 6tc.

SOOTHipO,AiCLEAN8INO, <

Instant Relief, rermumti 
f Cere, Failure inpoemtM- <

KÜ.U.KÔ1 br»th, «5.Nifty,“«iîizl!7ml *■»___ u
X. it the» ot ktadnd«rapt 
your bave Catarrh, snd shpaM 6*

cold in head results in Catarrh

FULF0HD1 C0„
Brockville, Ont.

PUREi WEAK â DEAOthe former and brother-in-law of the latter, 
is dying. Yesterday the grand duke had In
creased difficulty in breathing, and paralysis 
extended throughout the greater part of bis 
body. It is believed that in the event of 
death the Duke Johann will be regent foi* 
the 9-yedF-old heir of the Grand Duchy,

Yam-Yam Among the Fishes.
Hamilton, Sept 4.—Three members of tho 

Roth Lyric Opera Company, which was in 
Toronto lastf week, played leading roles in 
what might be called a tank drama yester
day afternoon, 
pany, Miss Lilly Post, the prima donna, and 
Miss N. Lascelle (the wife of Mr. J. W. 
Herbert) took a fancy to have a sail. 
Thomas Dean, a Grand Opera House em
ploye, and N. Kennard, another Hamilton 
young man, volunteered to accompany them 
to manage the boat. Shortly before 6 o’clock, 
and when near the Desjardins Canal, without 
a moment’s warning a squall struck the fr< 
craft and over she went, throwing the whoib 1 
party into the water. All were able to get on 

upturned boat, where they bung on tor 
some 15 minutes until rescued. Mrs. Herbert 
was too ill last evening-4b appear as Peep-Bo 
In the “ Mikado,” but Miss Poet, Yum-Yum, 
took hef part as usual, and played it with a 
grace ana vivacity which was delightful, hut 
her nerves were unstrung, and Dr. Mackel- 
can Vas behind the wings most of the even
ing, attending to her when she was not en
gaged in the opera.

Kvison’s New Cigar Store.
The attention of those of the public who 

delight in a good satisfactory smoke is called 
to E vison & Co.’s store, adjoining uThe 
Musee,” 89X Yonge-street. It has just been 
newly and tastefully fitted up. The stock 
has been most carefully selected and only 
the best and most reliable brands of cigars in 
the market are offered. No common goods 
of any kind are kept, so that those who en
joy a good cigar, though at the low figure of 
five cents, can obtain just what they want. 
All lines are genuine and first-class. A very 
full range is stocked, numbering some 65 
kinds. The public have therefore the advan
tage of a wide choice. The principle of the 
new firm is to give the best possible value 
for the money, consistent with supplying the 
best in each line. The store is very neat, 
with everything in the smoker’s line, a spe
cial feature being a private smoking room. 
El Padres, Creme de la Creme and other 
well-known brands at 5 cents.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and o|d, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 

for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the

SPICES Tissues, or cells, have abandoned the old 
systems and thoroughly tested for years the 
Histogenetic remedies, which cover the 
whole field of medical, surgical and obstetri
cal practice, aud have proven for themselves 
that by directing Histogenetic remedies at the

I v
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DRESSMAKING}.1
ANDEmar-

tTwo ladies of the com-

lflIJECflR MIOWN 4 CO.I
Tissues, that even consumption, rheumy 
tism, nervous debility, paralysis, epilepsy, 
female troubles, and all acute and chronic 

cured in A. marvelously 
short time.

►
FOR

182 and 184 Yonge-street.I diseases areyyiicees i)ljjthe P-l-K-L-l-N-G §/P/ ’4
o # N1 03

VV-sêfi Cr«at

A.y èt/Èî/Roman Hlppo'

Ay Ay/drome, Working
/0V*iv Dalry' Bench

q // Show of Dogs,

&//W/Horses, Cattle.
CQ /UJ/ Sheep. -
X»y S. C. STEVENSON,

/^/Managm radJjegrMMT^ -ontreaL

TISSUEPromptly and Permanently
RHEUMATISM,

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

GO TOSore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds»
Bold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Mian Denot, 44 and 45 Lomhar4 St., Toronto, Oit

Building medicines. Avoid torturing methods. 
All patients are delighted with the system. 
Do. not have your delicate, tender children 
dosed with poisons any longer, or suffer 
painful methods. How can drugs which tear 

down build up? Address the

Histogenetic Medical 
- Association

> 1 j-j&t
For particulars and Free Books. Consul

tation Free.

Room 19 Yonge-street Market
Corner of Gerrard and Yongwtreete, To

ronto, Ont. \

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA/
ROOMS 2 & 3_ALBI0N BLOCK

Londo'n, Ont.
Head Office for Western Ontario.

\
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Attractions A

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

t

Parkdale Kash Grocery

Telephone 5061. ________
FOR

DYSPEPSIA z
ANT) ALL

i * i Stomach Troubles,
w Bm INDIGESTION,
^2 W Nausea, Sour Stom- 

V V ach, Giddiness, 
V Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. _________

At Dru 
receipt o

Canafllaa Depot, 14 aiN6 Loatoil St., Toronto, Oil

ESTATE NOTICES.^ ^
1 6

CREDITORS OF JOHN McROBB
Of the City of Toronto. Merchant Tailor (herein-

Statutes of Ontario, 1887. the Debtor has made 
an assignment of all his property to me, and the 
creditors are required to prove their claims be
fore me on or before the 80th day of September, 
18C1, after which day I ehall distribute the aaseta 
of aaid estate among the parties entitled, having

held at 233 Queen-street West, Toronto, on the 
9th day of September, 1891, at 8 p.m., for the ap
pointment of inspectors and the giving of dlrec- 
i ions with reference to the disposal of the estate.

L. D. GOOD, Assignee. 
Dated this 8rd day of September, 1891.

MARTENS, DECEASED.

JOHNNIE AND HIS LITTLE O UN.

A Cartridge "Was Too Big and He Hit It 
With a Wedge.

Bracebridge, Ont, Sept 4—Johnnie 
Baxter went to Wilson’s Falls, taking his re
volver with him. He had a cartridge, but 
it was a trifle too large to enter the maga
zine. Pointing the muzzle towards him, and 
doubtless thinking that nothing would cause 

he cartridge to explode except the strike of 
the hammer, he com 
cartridge home with a piece of iron. Of 
course a report followed, aud the ball entered 
Johnnie’s body just below the stomach. Dr. 
Bridgland was unable to locate the ball, and 
the chances are that the boy may die at 
any time.

z3

CHOLERA r
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

medteine DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTSdriving the 9PHILIP0 An Artistic Success.

From an artistic standpoint alone, the 
special Toronto number of The Dominion 
Illustrated will be a valuable work both to 
distribute in other parts of Canada aud in 
the old country. It will present handsome 
views of the city, of public and private 
buildings, views of leading thoroughfares 
with business blocks, etc., and will also con
tain portraits of leading citize 
trations will be numerous and scattered 
throughout the book, adding very materially 
to its appearance and value.

CARLSpinel Appliances- /
Head Offlee-Chleago, XU.

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

Notice is hereby given in pureuanoe of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 110

'ÏÏ3MR
late of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, professor of music, deceased, are hereby 
required to deliver or send by post prepaid to 
the undersigned, the Solicitors for Lancelot 
Bolster and Julius A. Risser, the executors of 
the last will and testament of the said deceased, 
on or before the 10th day of October, 1881, their 
names and addresses with full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of securities (If any) 
held by them, after which date the said execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entiUed thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which the 
said executors have then "notice, and that tne 
executors will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof so distributed, to any person or 
pen one of whose claim they shall not have had 
notice.
MORPHY, MILLAR. LEVESCONTE & SMYTH, 

66 and 57 Yonge-street, Toronto,
Solicitors for the said executors. 

Dated this 88th day of Aug., A.D., 1891. 6

N°J&T^Di:«°A5-o^ToBS
Sinclair, deceased.

BURIED A BOX.

An Inhuman Farmer Tarred and Feathered 
and Ridden on a Rail.

Àns. The illus- DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

* Nbwburg, Ont, Sept. 4—A farmer named 
Edwards has an adopted son, who offended 
him in some way. To punish the little fellow 
Edwards, it is said, conceived the horrible 
idea of burying him alive. This idea was 
promptly carried out. He dug a hole, laid 
the boy in it and covered him up After the 
lapse of a few seconds, thinking the child had 
been sufficiently punished, he relieved him 
from his living tomb, to find him almost 
dead from suffocation aud fright, aud 
it tvas some time before consciousness was 
restored. The outrage coming to the ears of 
the neighbors, they resolved to avenge it 
and a number of able-bodied men ^visited 
Edwards’ house with a stout rail, a patt^of 
tar aud a bag of feathers. The tar and 
feathers were liberally applied to Edwards’ 
person and with the rail he was given a free 
ride for a distance of a couple of concessions.

! \Rilled by a Horse.
Dutton, Ont., Sept. 4—On the farm of 

Mr. William McAllister, about three miles 
east of Dutton, reside McAllister, his son and 
his unmarried sister, Catherine, who was the 
housekeeper for the family, and was in her 
84th year. McAllister and his son were away 
all day yesterday, and bn returning in the 
evening found the house deserted aud the 
door opeu. Supposing the aged Jady had 
gone for her usual walk nothing wasXthought 
of it. Her protracted stay caused à search 
to be made, when she was found lying in the 
pasture field, a short distance from the house, 
quite /unconscious gaud badty injured. 
She was taken to the house, and in a few 
minutes breathed her last. In the field were 
a number of horses, one of which is supposed 
to have kicked her in the face.

Horrible Fate of a Somnambulist.
Dayton, O., Sept. 4.—When the New York, 

Pennsylvania and Ohio train, due here at 
1.25 a.m. to-day, pulled into the depot, a 
foot rolled out from beneath one of the 
coaches. A search party started out, and 
one mile away found the body of a man 
horribly mangled. . A portion of his face was 
un marred, and showed that he wore a sandy- 
colored beard and dark moustache. He was 
attired only in a suit of underclothes, and is 
supposed to be a somnambulist, who fell 
from the train. He has not yet been identi
fied.

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

,ït Ca
• Patented in Canada Dee. 17,1887. ^

Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveneaa. Kidney Disease», Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of tho 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
and Is superior to all others. Every buver 

of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable bv 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If vou will examine this b-$lt you will 
buy no* other, it has cured hundreds where tho 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Oven Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a. a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Am STABLE BRUSHESever made

amending acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of John Sinclair, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, merchant 
deceased, are hereby required to deliver or send 
by post prepaid to the undersigned, the solici
tors for Margaret Reid Sinclair, the administra
trix of said estate, on or before the 30th day of 
September, 1891, their names and addresses with 
full particulars of their claims and statements of 
amount and the nature of securities (if any) 
held by them, after which date the administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which the 
said administratrix has then notice and that the 
administratrix shall not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claims she shall not
have had notice. ____

EDGAR & MALONE,
Solicitors for the said Administratrix, 69 Yonge- 

street, Toronto. ™ 666
Dated this 20th day of August, AD. 1891._____

Superior Quality and Finish. 
DANDY BRUSHES*»- 
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES, Etc. 

For sale by all leading dealers in Stable 
Supplies, Hardware, etc., and Harness Men.

The Voice of tiie People.
In every part of Canada the voice of the people 

rules and the voice of the people endorses Bur
dock Blood Bitters as the best and surest blood 
purifier knowu. Nothing drives out boils,blotches, 
humors, sores at 1 impurity so quickly as B.B.B., 
and perfect heayh with bright clear skin always 
follows its use.

Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 
the Leading Hotels.Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, Liver 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

JAMES GOOD & CO.Wabash Blue.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 
likrago. 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan- 

City. Quickest and hebt route from Canada 
to th4 west. The only line running the Palace 
Iiecfiniuc Chair Cars. Heats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and «hair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-siroot east, To-

< "Agents, 2200 Yonge-street,Toronto.
\.3A Challenge.

Everybody who uses the goods of the York 
Soap Company, limited, now admits their

^Ve leaxto the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 

‘soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market, x

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
onlv half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. 2*6

£5
% Chas. Boeckh&SonsFireman Crouch Found.

Hamilton, Sept 4—The body of Fireman 
Crouch, one of the victims of the terrible 
railway accident at the Beach on Sunday 
night, was recovered this morning by Thomas 
Armstrong. The face and head had evi - 
dently been terribly scalded by the steam 
from the locomotive, as hardly a vestige of 
skin remains on the face, and some of the 
hair has disappeared.

A large force of men are still busily en
gaged in raising the wreckage out of the 
canal. As they have succeeded in getting 
out all tho cars ami the tender, there remains 
little but the locomotive, a few car trucks 
and 170 tons of coal.

SIE ARB NOT b Pur- 
gative Medi- 

P^Jcine. They are a 
15»Blood Buildkb, 
Dj Tonio and Rbcon- 
B# stbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form tho substances 
laotually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
(bry Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
khe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They 
.Specific Action on 
khe Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
.restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IBREGULAR1TTBS EUld 
SUPPRESSIONS.

f ivmv HfiM Who finds his mental too-
EVERT MAR mties dull or failing, or

his physical powers flagging, should take mess 
Pills. They will restai» his logt energies, both 
physical ana mental. „

A»IPL*°JMSSS
entail sicknoss Xfrhen neKlCCtetL

our med
Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.h'

=5Don’t You Forgot It.

McDO WALL’S
HEADQUARTERS FORjT

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c. 
81 yonge-street.

“I will never forget that Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry saved my life. Five years ago 
I had a terrible attack of summer complaint and 
was given up by the doctor and my parents. A 
friend advised ITWRm-'s Strawberry çand at the 
second dose I was relieved and soon was as well 
as ever.1’—Maggie McUillivray, Falkenburg, Ont

&
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William Howell, deceased.
* On the Square.

When you go to New York stop at Hotel 
Bartholdi, corner 23rd-street and Broadway 
(Madison-square). European plan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route. in WDM «Mill tllimili to.Notice is hereby given in pursuance- of the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 110 and 
amending acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of William Howell, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, deceased 
bricklaver, are hereby required to deliver to the 
undersigned, the administrators of the reel end 
personal estate of the said deceased, on or before 
the 26th day of September, ’91, their names and 
addresses, with full particulars of their claims 
and the nature of securities, if any, held by them 
afteewhich date the said administrators will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the said 
tors have then received notice and that they, the 
administrators, will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claims they shall not 
have had notice.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager The Toronto General Trusts Company, 

59 Yonge-street, Toronto.
Dated this 13th day of August, ’91. 60606

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..ui 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with througn 
car at Hamilton.

2*0 SB 87 Klng-st. East, I ’ 
Toronto. I

Phone
2318. «

Took Saltpetre for Salts.
Markdalk, Sept. 4.—Mr. Johu Lyons, in

spector of weights and measures, had a close 
call. He returned from an extended official 
tour up the lakes and felt out of sorts 
He concluded to doctor himself up a bit, and 
took a dose of saltpetre in mistake for salts. 
The error was immediately discovered and 
emetics promptly administered by his wife 
while the physician was being summoned. 
The old gentleman suffered severely and 
in a critical condition all day, out is now out 
of danger.

A
have aNo article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 

Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C----- , Toronto, wri
I have to thank you for what 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery lias 
I had a sore on my knee as 
my hand, and could

cmiDi Lire Buying111Northro 
done for

large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Foifr bottles comple tely 
cured it.

&Pm
WE KEEP A FtJliL LINE OF»,Solomon’s Wisdom.

The wisdom of Solomon, were he alive to-day 
would lead him to choose Burdock Blood Bit
ters as a remedy for all diseases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood. It cures dyspepsia, 
biliousness, headache, constipation and all forms 
of bud blood from a common pimple to theworst 
scrofulous sore. ^

FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, 
ITALIAN. Fancy Toilet Soapsadministra- THB

“"■a*,Ireland’s Prepared Foods.
Socrates said man was born to be happy. 

No man can be happy if he is weak, miser
able and disagreeable through indigestion. 
Tho-pse of Ireland’s Prepared Foods put up 
in packages solves the problem. Nearly 
everybody uses them.

INGRES-COUTELUER SCHOOL ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STOREA Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows bow expensive it is 

feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food for Infants is highly nutri
tious. made from pure pearl barley and costs 
25 cents a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

-OF-

MODERN LANGUAGES. ' TELEPHONE NO. 1 246Short ami Sharp.
McKendry’s store is noted for surprises. 

The store is closed to-day till 2 p.m., in order 
to give the assistants a chance to mare 
down the prices of every Une of summer 
goods, to be cleared out between now and 
Sept. L Not long to do it, but 202 V onge is

robes, bath -towels, large variety, best 
Treble’s, 53 Kmg-street west. Illustrât- 
list and measurement card for Treble’s

ALWAYS OPEN.

YOUNG HEMsuits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the
system.

240. CLASSES BEGIN JUST NOW 
Beginners and Advanced Classes. Literary 
Courses. Special classes and special fees for 
Children. A regular bureau or translation is 

'established.
NATURAL METHOD. NATIVE TEACHERS 

Apply tor large circulars.

LE MESURIER’STN THE MATTER OF WILLIAM F. 8. WOOD- 
I house, of the City of Toronto, in the County 

of York, baker, insolvent. Notice is hereby 
given that the above named William F. 8. Wood- 
bouse has made an assignment to me of all bis 
estate and effects, for the benefit of his credi 
tors, pursuant to R.S.O. 1887, Chap. 124. A 
meeting of the creditors of the said insolvent 
will be held at the store, No. 350 College-street, 
in the City of Toronto, on Wednesday the ninth 
day of September, 1891, at 7 p.m., for the ap
pointment of inspectors and the giving of di
rections with reference to the disposal 
estate. Creditors are hereby required 
their claims with me, as directed 
Act, on or before the date of such meeting,
I will not be responsible for the assets of 
estate, or any part tbéreof, to any person or 
persons, whose claim or claims I shall not have 
notice of by the said ninth of September, 1891. 
George W. Abseil, Assignee. Dated at Toronto 
this 2nd day of September, A.D , 1891.

V Ease by day 
r those '"• ho

ipose by enjoyed 
to apply Dr.

night are DARJEELING TEAv i enough
Thomas’ ectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. ~ A*quantit.y easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough te relieve the most ex-

% should take them, 
These P&.V-5 Will

For sale by all druggists, or will be GSOfc CÇQB 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addroàsffig“«“'SiV
TIMS WOMEN

make them regular.
Made trout Pure Pearl Barley.

Dyer’s improved fodtî for Infants is highly 
nutritious, eatily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

P Bath 

makes, 
ed price 
perfect-fitting shirts free.

Have You Tried
a Rialto Cigar ? If not get one at once, they are 
first-class. L. O. Qrotbe & Co., Montreal.

A (v- -.«n Origin.
.All/skin diseases . erer name ot nature

are caused by imps. •" Burdock Blood Bit
ters is a natural fee t,i u;i.ire blood, removing all 
foul humors from a Common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.______________________

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib 
bon»' Toothache Gum. 246

Direct from the plantation, retail.
SX Jordan-atreet

Telephone 343.___________

246quisite pain.

Her Question.
The husband was reading the news at night, 

And J)is wife^aid, “Tell me, pray.
How niany balloonists were killed outright 

Who made ascensions to-day?”

Several Seasons.
“For several seasons I have used Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry and find that it matt 
a perfect cure even of tne severest attacks 
summer complaint and diarrhoea. It is as preci- 

gold.”—Mrs. F. C. Winger, Foathill, Out.

Good Quality*
Good stock, fine flavor, delicious aroma, all 

combined ip the 5-cent Hero Cigar. Ask for it at 
cigar stores. 'J. Rattray & Cu, Montreal.

Our business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Established lace 1833
Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
professional ac- 

Ask for particu-

NEW WORLD

/f\ FOR HALE.GROUND
FLOOR

UPSTAIRS
OFFICES of the 

to file 
by the said

SMALL,
LARGE,

FRONT.
REAR.

is there anything 
your corn stepped 
more .delightful th 
way s Corn Cure w 
vinced.

On east side Crawford-st., adjoining Bell woods 
Park to the north and Trinity College to the eastu 
nicest situation in Toronto, a solid detached 
brick house, 14 or 16 rooms: every convenience. 
Telephone 61». A- W. GODSON.

Z46 Toronto.

annoying than having 
? Is there anything 

tan getting rid of it? Hoilo- 
ill do it. Try it and be con-

KING, Y0NGE, ADELAIDE

SAMPLE ROOMS
STORAGE"

Rooms for Light Manufacturing.

S
ofAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon. a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from-o1 iservatiou. on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Addn-ss M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
•ores, root and branch, by Holloway's Corn 
Ourfe ^ Others who have tried it have the same

■ed Vrents or
counts.
lars. A -BARGAIN.40.ous as

I have two very nice brick-fronted dwelliaffiS 
tor sale or to let on Nsssau-street. new, and wttt 
sell on reasonable terms. Apply at rooms S 
and 7, No. HO* Adelaides* eest^ ^

flmt m— tide lrage«««

MOREHOUSE TELEPHONES.
Ask for an Estimate,

Toronto Electrical Works,
35 Adeiaide-etreet West,

MnCoteiiCo246Mrs. Henry Ward Beeeh»r» pc - Sn il
memoirs of her hush t. -1 atie U
“ Mr. Beecher n* l knew Him,” will begin 
in the October e ot The Ladies’ Ht me

PAUL szsl:cxi,
60 YCNCfr.

COLLECTORWorms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves' Wot;m Exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twenty-five cents to try it and be convinced.

_____ « Kgo^r^Exsr. Also SO shares le » 1
Journal,
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THE GREATPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

. ERRARD-STRKET, NEAR BERKELEY—A 
1 X well built brick- house iu thorough repair, 
iu large rooraa bath, etc. Price $3150, of which 
e yino ..I, remain at 5 per cent. No repairs will 
hcrequired for years. K. H. Humphries, 36
King-street East,_______________________________

A, DETACHED BRICK HOUSE ON BEST A part of Jarris-street, 12 roonw, large lot, 
$15,000. R. H. Humphries, 36 King Bust.________

•i
protection, end landing hi* friends in 
various unpleasant predicaments, he has 
appeared in the absurdly subordinate 
part of a pseudo-reluctant witness, 
in someone else’* suit, compelled to disclose 
what he knows, which is absolutely nothing 
at alt It must be a matter of regret to the 
opponents of the new company that Mr. 
Macdonald did not gain the position of chief 
magistrate for which he strove so ardently, 
as in that case the price of hie public spirit 
would probably hare been prohibitory. It 
Mr. Macdonald can regard this resume of 
facta with ttie complacency of a man who 
has done well, otherwise than pecuniarily, 
he is to be congratulated on an elasticity ul 
conscience which renders his assuranwafof 
future affluence prophetic. Apologising for 
occupying so much of your space.

Toronto, Sept. 3rd. S. Clabke.

VIU CARLKTOWa WIFE.

A Foot Who Finds a True helpmeet l« 
His Wife.

Such a woman as Mrs. Will Carleton is by 
nature a large part of a successful husband’s 
career, writes Edward W. Bofc in the Septem
ber Ladles’ Home Journal. She it the per
fect embodiment of everything that is best 
and rabet loveable in woman. No sweeter 
disposition was ever given to any one. 
Trials and perplexities know no greater 
foe than her smile. Everything 
her is quiet and gentle. He 
her work, tier charities, her, manner, her 
conversation, all are alike—she is womanly 
in every respect The fads of the 
dav trouble her not The substantial basis 
of "belief in what is good, boilt by her sterling 
parentage, Is her creed. In her home Mrs 
Carleton is a perfect manager. The house, 
supported from the proceeds of her husband’s 
pen, in Green-avenue, Brooklyn, reflects the 
nature of she who rules over it There is no 
outer show, no inner ostentation ; a gentle air 
of refinement permeates every room. Every 
piece of furniture is of the beet; cheap things 
Mr*. Carleton abhors. What she buys is cal
culated to be useful as well as ornamental. 
Her housekeeping instinct is as perfect as is 
her taste in the embellishment of a room. 
Biie is queen of her domain, and every do
mestic detail is under her owù supervision. 
Through her table she studies her husband s 
pleasure; through her home she studies his 
comfort

With the reins of her domestic duties thor
oughly mastered with one hand, she drives 

gasus with the other. Many little detail 
her husband’s busy life as a literary man 

is taken charge of by her. She sees bis 
i verses long before the editor, the publisher 

or the public, and upon her literary judg
ment the poet often relies. Mr. Carleton s 
lecturing engagements becoming each year 
more numerous, has added sometding to the 
wife’s duties, and when he is away en, tour 
she watches his interests at home.

MUSEEMUD RE'S * THEATREf KING-STREET
j!

■ K91 AND 93 YONGE-STREET jj
2222522 • .^2322225^2222«e55222222£22gI

Greatest Point of Interest
Palace Amusement Resort
Continuous Performance.

cmculP:

TO RENTîMfSÊàM
R'/'X RENTS NEW SIX-ROOM BRICK 

ÜhOeOU -Sept. 80, city water, conve
niences. Adams, 867 Queen west.

y
about 

er life. TORONTO’S WANTED.

75 SCST S'SraJES
Exhibition. Apply to Stage Manager Monday 
night, St. Lawrence Hall, King-street east, at 
7 p.m.

SENSATION

J-UST NOW

Fresh and Vigorous,
On a fine morning and a fine road, what is 

more invigorating than a spin on a cycle 
When it comes to a race, the suggestion of 
Mr. George Phillips, secretary Leinster 
Cycling Club, Dublin, Ireland, has force: 
“I have fqgad St Jacobs Oil an invaluable 
remedy for strains and bruises, and so have 

ral members of our club.” This ought 
to be borne in mind.

Open from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m. 

James
v-Vtassssm

rally. Apply B. A., 66 Bimcoe-street.& JamesH.,*» ■eve

Burton’s H- articles for sale.
T7IMPTY BARRELS—2000 FOR SALE IN LOTS 
Fj to suit, five cents each. Apply to Foreman 

Asphalt Paving, St. Qeorge-atreet, or office 16
Colborne-streeL __________  _________ _
/'VeNTLKMEN’8 FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
\jc and shoes. T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed. _______ ______________ __

IS THEMore Abominations.
Something ought to be done to improve 

the condition of St. Lawrence Market The 
cobble stones that pave the square bave be
come so uneven that it is impossible to pro
perly clean them. Pools of water, polluted 
with fragments of decaying vegetables, are 
also frequent; so mnch so, Indeed, that the 
air is heavy with objectionable odors.

a*

$10,000 Burton’s

BON■ « $10,000rx_

n
in LEGAL CARDS. !-:-i-

........... ...................-..........
T AWRENCK, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
I j ristars, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-streat, 

Toronto. A. ti. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormiston
LI..B., J. J. Drew.__________________________ ___
TJiUELOV, MORtiON & SMYTH, BARRI9- 
I 1 ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige

low, G.C., F. M. Morsou, Roberta. Smyth, Noa
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.___
“A----- D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR,
A. etc.—Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, towelling-
ton-street east, Toronto. ___________________ _
TÜRANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Jj etc. Offices. Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Great Trick Dogs, 
Champion Somer
sault Dogs and the 
Longest & Highest 
Leaping Dog In the

Palmer Cox has signed a contract with The 
Ladies’ Home Journal, whereby his am using 
little ’’Brownies,” which be has made so mar
velously successful in St. Nicholas and in bis 
books, will hereafter belong exclusively to 
the Journal. Mr. Cox’s contract begins with 
the October number, for which he has drawn 
the first of an entirely new series of adven- 
tures of his “ funniest little men in the 
world.” _______

S

Isiuncntationi of The Enemies of Canada. 
j Editor World: Nothing shows more clear- 
,/ ly the unpatriotic conduct, the deplorable 

meanness, of such Canadians as we hear in 
the newspapers and out of them, crying 
against their country on account of the 
census returns* The census does not amount 
to so much as we expected—it is short half a 

" million, perhaps a million—and we thought 
it would be at least five and 9 half or six 
millions of people. Well, now, suppose it is 

ppoee we have only increased in popu- 
half a million in ten years—ore we 

to despair of our country on that account? 
Have we not a healthy population, and 
bave we not during the past 10 years been 
free from war, pestilence and famine and en
joyed abundant happiness? Have we not 
this year all over the Dominion had abundant 
crops and health and happiness? What is all 
this lamentation about# If the rural coun
ties have decreased, the towns and cities have 
increased in population, enterprise and
*^Look at the progress made in railroads 

within 10 years, in arts, in fairs and exposi
tions of agriculture. Ixx>k at the progress 
made in literature, in religion and schools. 
Are these things to be forgotten ? Is God to be 
mocked because we are not blessed in every
thing. But it is said the United States have 
increased twice as fastened that we have 
lost half a million or more of our popula
tion, who have gone thei^e. Is it not a fact 
that the older States of the American Union 
have lost even more than we have? Maine, 
a State of the same number as we are, is at a 
standstill. So are Vermont, Connecticut and 
New Hampshire. Massachusetts, apart from 
our French-Canadian emigration there, 
would probably be likewise. Many parts of 
the States of Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, 
Virginia and even Illinois are in the same 
position. They are retrograding. Why? 
Because their people have gone to Kansas, 
the Dakotas, Texas, California. Wyoming 
Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota, Nevada an1

is said because corruption is folini
• out in Government circles at Ottawa and in 

Quebec, we are a corrupt people, and 
Governments are sinks of iniquity 1 ] 
long is it since corruption was found at 
Albany in tbe Legislature# Not long, we all 
know. In wbat state is tbe criminal law, 
tbe social law of marriage, in all tbe Aroeri-

* can states? Are there no abuses atWash- 
"mgton, and among the female clerks? Can 
we find such crimes and embezzlements in 
our country as take place brail the Ameri
can States? Nol No I What is the state 
of religion in tbe American States? How 
are the Sabbath laws otserveiL We are in
fested in Canada (and in Toronto especially) 
with hordes of corrupt tbeatricar Americans 
coming amongst us. Look at our courts and 
the punishment of crimes with us and with 
them. Look at the suicides and their con
stant lynch laws everywhere Do we want 
such tbmgs here?

It is true that hordes of ignorant Euro
peans swarm to tbe States and increase their 
population by millions. Do we want them 
beret

CMS. E. HILLIARD ■***AMUSEMENTS.
ENORMOUSAmerican Fair

334 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

lOOO YARDSJ MUSICAL AND EDUCATION A L. CHAMPION SWIMMING MATC1 \
»

-TllIïTæ BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC’., 
A. Canada Lite Buildings (.1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.4RCADE, YONGE ST.. X 

TORONTO.
END for 
ttrsnlar.-a

Who can dislocate and re
set any and every joint In 
his body. An enigma to 
physicians, a mystery to 
scientists, a marvel to the 

public.

Of Canada, and other interesting events at SACRIFICEAllan, J. Baird. N____________ ___________ _______ _
TTAN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 

' fl Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street Last, 
Toronto. J. E, Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

HAN LAN’S POINTs
-ON-

Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 5th
At the Water Snorts of the Island Amateur 
Aquatic Association. Greatest event of the kind 
ever held in America, and among the corapeti- Jyl 
tors are two late Champions of Canada, one_win- aj 
ner One Mile Championship U.S.A., one winner 

Mile Championship, Montreal.

Ikyf EREDITH. CLARKE, BOWES & H1LTON 
JVI Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Chureh-st. 
Toronto. W. R Meredith, (j. O., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. _________________ 1_

Kpr "C. O’DEA

I- Now an importer of dolls 
in distress comes to us for re
lief and we have undertaken 
to close out for him some 
5000 dolls, which have been 
sold from 60c per dozen up 
to $14 per dozen. We have 
marked the retail prices for 
this sale 3c each up to 89c, 
and you ought to have trouble 
with your children if every 
child of them under 20 does 
not havef a doll.

so-sn
lation

ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
era. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
to loon. __. SALE_ Barriste 

west. Money=T :: . /
79

Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Liudsey.

[»V OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
rTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL

PORT HOPE
-r1' f ONE WEEK SEPT. 7n FINANCIAL.Matinees Wednesday aad Saturday. 

THE LAUGH MAKERS
-

Remember, One Dollar spent 
here goes as far as Two Dol

lars spent elsewhere.

Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gages Uought. Special rates for large loans.

K1VATE FU-N'Db TO LOAN XN LARGE OK 
small sums at lowest current rateSv ' Apply 

laren, Macdonald, Merritt & Sheptey, Bar
as, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

6Will Reopen after the Summer Holidays on
Wednesday, September 16th,
With a complete staff of masters. Important 
internal improvements are now under construc
tion. Applications for admission or information 
should be addressed to the

REV." DR BBTHUNB, Warden,

DONNELLY*- GIRARD//i
Accompanied by Miss 

MAY HOWARD 
And the strongest Farce Comedy Company ever 

organized, in the Great Laughing Success

-NATURAL GAS-
In a New Meter. Everything new. Music, Songs, 

Dances, Specialties and Comical Situations.

ft
iristers,

/^IHEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
\i immediate investment at 5^ per cent on 
farm ana city property; no oommissionecharged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O Hara & 
Oo., Building, Kjng-street entrance, To
ronto. ___________ 240 -

13G *
tgishop gethune College

come in now at the close. __
Besides these special sales we are making a 

push all along the lines of our great stock, 
wagons, carts, lunch baskets, etc., sill greatly re
duced, for we must get them out of the wav or 
fall and winter goods. Lunch baskets Oc, cheap 
at 20c. Lanterns 89c, worth 
polish 9c. Acme shoe polish 19c. Mrs. Potts 
Irons 84c per full set. Other irons 2?4c per lb.

covers 8 for 26c; well bound 19c, and best cloth 
bound 25c; nearly all the poets and great authors. 
School books and school supplies 20 per cent, to 
00 per cent, discount from usual prices. Store 
open evening* Come! it wiU^a^y^uM^reU »»

fgTHERE?
For Young Ladles

Ellesmere Hall, Oshawa
A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SEÇD- 

rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
iu closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1318. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto._________________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto.
lVfX)NEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 1V1. endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.___________ed___
T3RIVATE FUNDS TO- LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.________ ___

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee, commenc

ing Thursday Evening, Sept. 3rd.
The Two Star ComediansRe-Opens Wed. Sept. 2nd. Are the prices that stare you In 

the face on entering 
our store:nl* REED and COLLIERHE

Pleasant home. Special advantages in music 
. and art. Students prepared for departmental 
*} and university examinations.

Send for prospectus to

In their New and Amusing Comedy,

BOSS AND HOS8
Supported by the strongest company traveling. 

Week SepLTth.—Girard and Donnelly in Natural

0
MRS. CORNWALL,

Lady Principal
Cream Seersucker,Our

Aug 81. Sept 12369 

Incorporated 1886. Hon. G. W. Allan, Brest
TORONTO

3c, worth So.Gas.
our

How Fancy Seersucker,& SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS
U House. f
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

also Tuesday

i I 6c, worth lOo.tCONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. $200,000 TO LOAN n
nights only, Sept 7, 8, 9, 

matinee.

TONY PASTOR
And his celebrated Vaudeville Company. 

Popular prices—15c, 25c, 35c add 50c.
Sept. 10, 11, 12, Joseph Dowling and Sadie 

Hasson.

ThreeMEETINGS. Beautiful Flannelettes,At 6 and 04 per rent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

R O W BFIFTH YEAR. THE LONDON&ONTARIQ INVESTMENT CD. 6c, worth lOo.
Scotch Checked Ginghams,

5c, worth LOo.
LIMITED.

The shareholders of tbe above company 
are hereby notified that the Fourteenth An
nual Meeting for the presentation of the 
report and financial statements, and for the 
election of directors and other purposes, will 
be held at the Company’s Offices, No. 
King-street east, Toronto, on
Thursday, the 17th Day of September, 1891

At the hour of 12 o’clock noon.
By order.

Toronto, September 3rd, 1801.

The Human Balloon /WM.A. LEE &. SONFall Term Opens Sept. 1st. V*
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIOE-STREET East Telephone 692

iSSSSS
CERTIFICATES, MEDALS, etc.

THE JAPANESE WORK
MAN.

Snakads-Artlst, A Teml Bamboo Worker.

English Fancy Chaînes,
5c, worth 10c

IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday.
The latest comedy craze,

BIRDS OF A FEATHER
Popular prices—16c., 25c., 85c. and 50c. %

Sept. 7, l 
Dowling &

84
MEDICAL.School of Elocution and Oratory

comprising one and two year courses, under the 
direction of MR. S. H. CLARK, a special feature. 
Separate calendar issued for this department.

New 120-page Conservatory Calendar sent free 
to any address.

Swiss Checked Muslin,w.vis-street, corner Wilton-avenue. Radical cure of 
Piles and Rectal Diseases, new treatment or 
stomach and intestinal disorders, chronic, ner- 
v ou sand wasting diseases and diseases of women. 
Y \K. JOSEPH CARBKRT HAS REtiUMED 

practice at 279 Palmerston-avenue, close to
College-street. ,____________________ -
wxr---- LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER,
J J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
zbi Sherbourne-street. Onice hours 9 to 10—6 to

5c, worth lOc. 
Plain Bleached Cottons,

4c, worth 6c.

PUNCH ROHSS
And His London

PUNCH AND JUDY.

A. M. COSBY, Manager.
8, 9—Tony Pastor. Sept. ID, 11, 12— 

Hasson.
EDWARD FISHER,

Musical Director. 
Cor. Yonge-street and Wilton-avenue. 

Mention this paper. ____________

■ Sto destitution, tbe American cities 
with the destitute, overworked 
and the tenement houses are

*
Twilled White Cotton,swarm

women, ----
swarming! with the poor much more than 
here. No* let the croakers at our census 
think of these things. Let them thank God 
(if it is possible to do so with their distorted 
and unpatriotic souls) for the thousands of 
blessings which tie has showered upon 
them. We deplore dishonesty at Ottawa, at 
Quebec and at Toronto. We acknowledge 
that those ^entrusted with Government 
superintendence are not what they should 
be. Let us reform such things, dismiss tbe 
dishonest, elect better men, but not rush into 
despair and run into the arms of a people 
who are not as good, as well governed or as 
happy as are we.

Toronto, Sept. 1.

CYCLORAMADIVIDENDS.
5c, worth 7e.DON’T MISS SEEING

And Her Nursing 
Baby Monkey.

Jest Arrived Irom Central Park, B Y.

Visitors to the City should not fall to 
see the famous war picture of theTORONTO CHURCH SCHOOLt

Scotch Linen Crash,ti. Telephone 2595. ________________
T-vR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
II cizm and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 

uoume-street. Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—8 to 
9. Telephone 2595.

mus. wih Battle of GettysburgAnd Agency ompany u-ta.,1.
Dividend No. tiO.

■ Notice is hereby given that a dividend for 
the half-year ending 31st August, 1801, at the 
rate of 4 per cent, (making 8 per cent for the 
full current year) on the paid tip capital 
stock of this company has this day been de
clared and that the same will be payable on 
tbe 15th September next.

The transfer books will be closed from 1st 
September to 14th October, both days in
clusive.

The annual general meeting of share
holders will be held at the company’s ofilces, 

14th October, 
order of the 
Manager.

•6fifi66

COUNCIL:
President: The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-Presidents: The Provost of Trinity Col

i
5c, worth 7c.Corner York and Front-streets 

Admission SSdo
Saturdays Children 6c

lege, Hon. Mr. Justice Osier 
Members of Committee: The Rev. Dr. Langtry, 

E. D. Armour, Esq., Q.C., Walter C. P. Cassels, 
Esq., Q.C, E. M. Chadwick, Esq., George S. 
Holmested, Esq., Alan Macdougall, Esq., C. E., 

Secretary -Treasurer: W. H. Lockhart Gordon,
E%-ad Master: Benjamin Freer, Esq- 
Oriel College, Oxford, and Trinity Colle

Linen Huck Towelings,
tSROF. vkrnoy, ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 
AT list, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 281 Jarvis-street,______ 46

Children 10c.
5c, worth lOc. 

Checked Class Towelings,
(pure linen) 5c, worth So 

Fine Unbleached Sheeting,
15c, worth 30c.

T'OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
Matinee this afternoon; last time to-night - 

REED «Sc COLLIER 
In their great comedy,

5 /Â T \K. HALL, HOMCEOPATHIST, 320 JARVIS 
1 9 street corner Oarlton. Diseases of childre 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.in., 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
b to 9. Telephone 460. d

M.A., 
ege, To-

lr°This school will re-open on Tuesday, Sept. 8th, 
at 10 a.m. , „

In the Upper School boys are specially pre
pared for matriculation or for entrance to the 
Royal Military College, Kingston. In the Lower 
School individual attention to the boy is a 
marked feature in the system of instruction, and 
with a view to this the Council has lately engaged 
a Master who has had long experience in junior 
form education. . .

Arrangements for boarding can be made with 
the head and other masters, if necessary, on 
reasonable terms.

For further particulars and prospectus 
to the Head Master or to tbe undersigned,

W. H. LOCKHART GORDON,-> * 
Secy-Treas., 28 Scott-street, Toronto.

Charles DuiyiND. OSS cSO HOSS
t

agents wanted.Criticism of the Great Enjoiner. 
Editor World: The ordinary student of 

mankind who had not had an opportunity of 
observing so peculiar and eccentric a speci- 

Mr. E. A. Macdonald, would not uu-

OF MUSIC.y^CADEMY
One week, commencing Monday. Sent. 7th, 

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
THE ROYAL MIDGETS.—50 tiny actors, all 

men and women, and a full company of adults in 
Grand Musical Extravaganza entitled Gulliver's

Lv □

^ento°xranted 'll 14,16 King-street

west, Toronto. -________*”

Damask Table Linen,103 Bay-street, on Wednesday, 
Chair to'be taken at noon. By 
directoi*s. J. F. KIRK!,

Toronto, 18tb August, 1891.
25c, worth 40c.

\men as
naturally suppose that a gentleman who 
bud so recently figured before the public in 
such an exceedingly unfavorable light,would 
have been willing, nay, anxious, to retire for 
a time into obscurity, with the comfortable 
cqrtainty that the public, who have distinct
ly noted his course as a happily blended 
compound of blatant self-advertisement, 
meanest treachery, and grasping self-seek 
ing, and who are a little tired of seeing bis 
name perpetually coupled with an injunc
tion, n speculation, or a sheriff’s sale, would 
make no very strenuous efforts to draw 
him forth; but Mr. Macdonald has 
no such commonplace impulses. In 
his bright lexicon there is no such word as 
self-effacement, aud the readers of the morn
ing and evening papers of the 1st, whom he 
must by this time find it very hard to sur
prise were genuinely startled at meeting 
him once more in the most unsuitable dis
guise bo has Vet assumed, that of an earnest, 
high-souled Christian, a pillar of the church, 
cruelly maligdqd hv enemies. As Mr. Mac
donald would appear from his letters to be 
so morally constituted as to be able to look 

his lato achievements with a

v
Travels. -i

Prices as usual Next attraction, commencing 
week of Sept. 14th, Pearl of Pekin.

/

BRICKS! BRICKS! BRICKS!

*6?« 11 me admits to ill ms
apply ARTISTS. !■

t" w il FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGERKAU 
•J # Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Oarlous 

81 King-street east (Lessons.)__________

s\

Our Entire Stockved Scats 
& 20c.6006

anur,A. W. GODSON.
246TELEPHONE 5139. BUSINESS CARDS.

,     a.
A " M. CAMPBELL, ACCOUNTANT, AUDI- 

„ tor, assignee and trustee. Intricate oc- 
œtints adjusted. 4 King-street east. Telephone

CjTORAGÉ—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE-
street west __________ .__ __________ _

T NTERNATIONAL BU8INES8 COLLEGE - 
| no vacation; circular free. J. M. Musgrove, 
comer College and Spadiua, Toronto._____________
/Oakville dairy, 473 yonge-street
11 Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________
YÂ MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
Ajf, etc., books balanced. 30 Toronto-street. 
Telephone 788.

vwwwvrERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD rrr

HANLANVS POINT T ARGE LOTS WANTED IN ROSE-
I i dale—freehold—outside tbe city 

boundary line—for a purchaser who 
means business, but won't 
anything at fancy pri 
open to turn over their property at 
market value will please let us have 
particulars.

AMOUNTING TOiSigSIlFsi
Development, I^oss of Power. Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, bem- 
ine.l Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indu.- 
gence, see., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

entertain 
ices. Owners

Amusement Director.J. C. CONNER

1200,000.00“ Happy to Meet, Sorry to Part. Happy to Meet Again.**_______

A CARD—This being my closing week at the Point I hereby wish to return thanks to 
many thousands that have kindly patronized my entertainments durfng the season now 

drawing to an end. If my humble efforts to please have succeeded in enabling any of my 
fellow-citizens to enjoy a few pleasant hours during the warmer months of the passing 
summer I shall consider myself more than amply rewarded for the trouble and expense
entailed in furnishing the attractions provided for your amusement With the opening of 
another season I trust arrangements may be entered into whereby I will be enabled to 
place before you features of the amusement world still more worthy of your consideration 
and patronage. Wishirg you all health, wealth and happiness, I beg leave to sign myself, 
the public’s most obedient servant, «• C. CONNER.

%

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

King-street east
the

IAll Marked In Proportion to 
Above Prices.

%
'

patents.

ONALD- C. R1DOUT & CO, PATENT EX- 
solicitors of home and foreign 

, 32 King-street east

.CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

back upon . .
conscience void of offence, it may not be out 
of place to offer for his contemplation a 
short resume of the last few weeks so far as 
they concern him. His first appearance in 
the street railway matter was m his favorite 
role of the puulic-spirited citizen, armed 
with an injunction aud a great deal 
of hazy hearsay evidence,tending principally 
to show that someone bad been pulling his 
leg. But Mr. Macdonald’s public spirit, like 
that of many others, was negotiable, aud be 
rated his at tho somewhat fancy price of 
$4500, which an intimate friend, with more 
zeal than discretion, paid him for silence. 
It might be supposed that Mr. Macdonald, 
after the performance of a brief farce en
titled, “A new way to pay old debts,” would 
bave been content to pocket the profits of his 
public spirit aud hold his tongue, but while 
he appears to have satisfactorily accom
plished the former, the latter did not suit his 
purpose, and after blazoning the fact that he 
bad been bought off. ho proceeded to get 

to photo- 
evidence of the 

this evidence, be

"^tentsT established 1867. 1FOR EXHIBITION AND OUR CLOSING WEEK, COMMENCING
M O NT D A Y ,
And Continuing throughout the week. Every Afternoon at 4 o’clock, 

every evening at 9 o clock.

RT . 7 T The Cheapest House, 
The Busiest House, 
The Obliging House, 
The Popular House, 
The Bargain House, 
The Crowded House,

IS WITHOUT EXCEPTION

T7*ETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENT BAR 
r risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce bmlding-
t

1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $3000 each......$12,000
2d “ “ 2000 “ ......... 8,000
3d 44 1000 44 .......... 4,000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 6.000 
Non-starters. “ 18,000

$5.00 Each.
- - 744 PRIZES

Toronto.
. CHURCH SERVICES. TULLUS WRIGHT.

The Modern Hercules, in 
Feats of Strength and Skill

? he Rif! Feats
of Wond rful Markman- 

shlp.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT & MARA, ISSUER OF MARRI AGS tx. Liceuttea, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 689 
jarvis-street. ____________________

...........................
MINNIE

of the Wire. This' ^hticPli/on-Vhe FaVry
der is the one person on earth that per
forms on a Tight Wire without the aid 

of a Balance Pole.

OND-ST. CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH.

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D., Pastor.
Services Sunday, Sept. 6. 1891, by the 

Norris of Iowa. Morning at 11 o'clock:
—Christ's Unutterable Longings, 
o'clock: Subject-Is morality, even i 
joined witfi an orthodox belief and 
vance of the forms of religious worship, suffi
cient to save the soul?

The music will be under the direction of Mr. J. 
Lewis Browne, the well-known “organist of Min
neapolis,’' who will render several solo numbers 
at each service. Mr. Browne will also give a re
cital on Monday evening, to which all members 
of the church with their friends are cordially 
invited.

B 10,000 Tickets.
186 HORSES ENTERED. - 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9.
ÇjW Result mailed to country subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
P.8.—No connection with other sweeps 

GUARANTEED TO FILL 
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.
M» ns inn House, 623 St. James-st., MONTREAL. 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 26. 940,009

Rev. Mr 
Subject 

Evening at 7 
when con- 

an obsev-

—VETERINARY.
> 'l EQRGB H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
VX tiwt, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819._____ ■ _______ _______________
TvNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
\J inilnnary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in «attendance day or mghu____________

Notwithstanding the enormous additional expense entailed by the presentation of 
these extra attractions, the usual Band Concert will be given Every Evening and Satur
day Afternoon. All performances free to the public. Take the Toronto Ferry Co.’s Steam
ers. which run every few minutes from foot of Yonge, York and Brock-streets.

Exhibition Service—Steamers of this Company will run from foot of Yonge and York- 
streets to the Exhibition Grounds during the fair every few minutes. Return tickets 10c.

“The hardest word of all to write—Farewell.” '

\

X
3? 9

MINING ENGINEERS.
'in..... 'iuCKIX. MINING ENGINEER AND
(j, sayer, Whiteilsh, Sault Branch C.P.R. 
Aigoma.

THE BONintimate friendanother
griph the check, as 
fact. Armed with 
next offered his services to the company 
which he had been so vehemently opposing, 
for one month at the modest rate of salary 
of *186,000 per annum. It is only the well- 
known fact that Mr. Macdonald’s services as 
a financier are absolutely priceless, which 
prevented tho public from stigmatizing this 
last act as one of blackmail. Strange to say 
tbe company, in view of other large pecun
iary obligations, did not feel justified iu 
encaging so talented ft gentleman and, fin
ally after instituting several Ridiculous 
actions for Jibel for the protection of his. 
tepatativu, which stands sudiy in need of |

PICKLES’ ADVICE TO PARENTS\
Prof. Seymour

Will lecture in

Shaftesbury Hall
PJ^MIW lYtC DETECTIVE.

. ^ - _ r -|,fl^T.P.1|— ir.-n-_fU-ijri.-Ti1,1 ^ ■» —
T TOWIE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 

per day. An active partner wanted.

?
See that your children, when going to 

school, wear good shoes—shoes that will 
not only fit well so as not to deform the 
feet, but that will wear well, look well 
and keep the feet dry.

Pickles’ stock of SCHOOL SHOES fills 
this long-felt want exactly at :.he MARCHE-

ACADEMY 244 YONGE-S 1 REET
Gentlemen's class will commence Kept 15 (for 

beginnersy at 8 p.m.; Ladies' class 16, 7.30 p.m.; 
Juvenile every Saturday at 4 p.m.; ex-pupils

Saturday Sept. 5. 
1891, 8 p.m.

Subject—“Is Hypno- 
Excuse for

DENTISTRY.
rfSSmtiStSlSSSSSR^SSm
X or celluloid for 88 and *10, including ex
tracting and vitalized air free. C. H. Biggs, 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 147»,

u w5r PICKLES’SHOE PARLOR
328 YONGE-STREET.

i I The bail*can be engaged for private parties and 
balte. (Reference»» required.) For farther par
ticulars apply at the Academy

tism 
' rime?

an
hi Sckles ON KINGtSTREET.i

Admission 10 and 15c .

h -;j1
N
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i
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DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonohœa, 

Gleet and Stricture-where all other remedies 
fall Price $1 Per Bottle.

Agency; 308 Yonge-st., Toronto .
Mention World.
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THE TORONTO WÛPT.BfTUTÎîRMY HfÛRTOTC SEPTEMBER K "ÏB9Ex . t
IVBWCHAS. S. BOTSFORDHEBE'S i STATE OF THH %Thoeo women were as honorable as any In 

the land. He hlmaelf bad never exchanged : 
an unchaste word with any woman in his 
department. He asked the House to support! 
him in the demand that their rights be re
spected, and challenged Hr. Cameron to a 
fair trial of any charges which he might 
have to, make.

THE KEEWATIN ENQUIRY.

journals of the party, and you will not find 
deepair and blue ruin confronting you. In 
office or out of office, the two political parties 
of the United States are patriotic parties 
vising with each other ;in effort» to secure 
the confidence of a nation that has 
confidence in itself. The Reform party 
in Canada is out of touch with every 
piration of her young men to do and dare. 
It mocks at all endeavor and tells us the 
country will go to the devil if things con
tinue as they are and will only go the faster 
it we struggle to escape by any other avenue 
than that of union in some shape with the 
United States. How shiftless, spiritless and 
weak*

In sacred history we find record of a Re
form party among the wandering children 
of Israel, for though the Lord led them by 
pillar and cloud, sent them food from 
heaven and made the rocks bubble forth 
water at a stroke of Moses’ rod, they were 
discontented and cried. Let us return to 
Egypt, let us return to bondage and the 
making of bricks!

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Pap#'\

KO. 4 KIKO-fiTRBKT east, TORONTO.
flCBOCT lffnOT

Pally (without Sunday*) month............ g

Fnnrfa, Mldo=. ^ SSti. *. ! *• ’• ! I - - ,
pally (Sundays IneMed) by the veor^. . .....

TOIOITOIIIIS III THE CEIEEH:
524 and 526 Oeeen-etreet weete n Will further their own Interests

aOTEBNMBNT CLERKS ORDERING 
DRYGOODS FOR THEIR WIVES

THE NEW LINENS:
The tendency-of this store 

to growth and expansion is 
not probably more marked 
than in the fact that house
keepers from far and near re
gard it as headquarters for 
Linens and all Staple Goods, 
^/orth has won us this proud 
position and to-day we’re 
ready to sustain it with high
er qualities at lower prices 
than ever before.

The new Linefis are here 
for- your inspection. W® 
picked them from the stocks 
of the best makers and 
couldn’t import a better lot. 
Isn’t that recommendation 
strong enough? Here 
some price-pointers:

l /fclL By Dining at We
06 and 08 YONG E-STREET.■

And Haring the Accounts Sent in to and 
Paid for by the Government— Con
clusion of the Charges Against Mr 
Cochrane — Mr. Haggart Vindicates 
Himself—Other Ottawa Gossip.

WHEAT KABKET DNSETTLieut-Governor Schults Emerges From the 
Case with Flying Colors.

The charges of misappropriating public 
money preferred by James Stewart, Winni
peg, against Lient.-Gov. Schultz of Manitoba 
were investigated at a special meeting of the 
Public Accounts Committee to-night.

Mr. Mulock wanted to examine Mr. Schultz 
first upon the items in the accounts relating 
to expenses of boat Keewatin on trip north.

Mr. Poster said that charges having been 
made against the Lieutenant-Governor it 
was only fair that the man who made the 
charges should first be examined and then 
Mr. Schultz could reply.

After an hour’s discussion Mr. Foster’s 
view prevailed, and James Stewart, who 
acted as sailing master, was examined. He 
objected to an item in the Auditor-General’s 
report for 1890 of $180 for wages, stating 
that he gnd another man were the only 
hands and were paid $135; to an item of $08 
for repairs, which he contended were not 
needed, because the boat was new, and to an 
item of $87 for provisions, which he stated he 
had bought and paid for himself. It ap
peared, however, that Stewart’s connection 
with the boat stopped on July 15, 1889, and 
he was not aware that a subsequent trip 
was made, to which some of the items re
ferred. Mr.Schultz produced an affidavit from 
Monckman, Stewart’s companion, stating 

had purchased the provisions himself, 
that Mr. Schultz had afterwards refunded

.Av.rti.teg rateson eppUretlote’H -1 UNEXPECTED REACTION IN 
IORH STOCK MARKET.

IMteMtel Population.
It is to dispute that in all America

been moving Iront the 
farmbotbe town during the past ten years-

more marked than ever. Toronto has grown 
at a phenomenal rate while many ot the 
counties have increased little, stood 
.till or fallen back. Those that have 
fallen back are the old counties 
under general cultivation; those that have 

counties, while

OUR MANTLE DISPLAYOttawa, Sept. 4.—Notwithstanding that 
the Commons sat until after 3 o’clock this 
morning, there was a quorum at the Public 
Accounts Committee when it convened at 10 
o’clock to-day. The Bouroier case of the 
Public Works Department was taken up by 
Mr. Somerville.

Mr. McDougall* Auditor-General, was 
called in'Wegard to some of the accounts, 
and on being asked if he ever called the at
tention of the Deputy Ministers to some ac
counts between the departments and con 
tractors for supplies, Mr. McDougall said he 
would rather not answer the question, and 
he was not asked to do so.

Mr. Bourcier, who is a dry goods mer
chant in Ottawa, and who, it is said, had 
supplied one Horace Talbot, of the Depart
ment of Public Works, with various articles 
of dry goods, etc., on an official order of the 
department, was called, but he did not 
answer. 4

James Ashfleld, who deals in glassware, 
was next called. Questioned by Mr. Somer
ville in various ways, he denied giving com
mission to the civil servants beyond an occa
sional contribution to churches and bazaars 
which they might be canvassing for.

At this stage Mr. Bourcier strived. Ex
amined by Mr. Somerville in respect to 
several accounts and cheques accepted by 
him, he said he never made the accounts 
out, neither did he sell the goods or get the 
money This was done by Mr. A. C. 
Larose, with whom he was clerking. The 
Government never gave any business to Mr. 
Larose. He got the contracte from the 
Government, being a good Conservative. 
He bought the goods from Larose, and the 
latter gave him a commission. Larose was 
not now in business, but he (Bourcier) was. 
The accounts shown him amounted to 
$600.

Mr. Charlebois, bookkeeper to Larose in 
1885, was the next witness. Shown some of 
the accounts mentioned, he said that he 
made them out.

“For the articles specified in themf* 
Witness—No.
“For what?”
“Oh, for drygoods, or whatever Mr. E. 

Dionne or Mr. Horace Talbot wanted. Both 
had running accounts at the store. They 
would come to the store, order the goods and 
they would be sent to their houses.”

Mr. Somerville: JAre the goods they got 
mentioned on the invoices?

Witness; Oh, they were household goods 
for their wives and families. The goods on 

century or more in grape-growing countries the invoices were such things as the depart- 
and along the borders of the North Sea. ment required.

jss&asiS issu jMnsr-awv**-
It is inexpensive and simple and should nr- Somerville: Did Larose know of the 
secure a fair triai in the district around transaction?
Minnedosa, where frosts more or less severe Horace Talbot was then called. He made 
are anmnd! The damage this year was done

in one night. the lists must have been received at the de
partment, because Larose was paid for them. 
The manner of giving evidence by the wit
ness would almost put brass dog Arnold! to 
shame. He uses excellent English, but 
would only testify in French. Asked 
as to his duties, for he has none for 
some years beyond being a Tory heeler, he 
said be was at the call of the secretary. 
He denied everything or evaded the ques
tion. He said that these stories were gather
ed by Liberal members on the streets and 
around low places in Ottawa. Asked if he 
gave a silk dress to ex-Deputy Baillarge he 
replied : “Oh, that’s so disgusting, you make 
my stomach ache 1” He said the deputy kne w 
that goods came from Larose.

A. C. Larose was the next witness. He 
said both Talbot and Dionne had running 
accounts at his store in 1885. He got checks 
for goods, but the accounts were not made 
out in his name because he was a Liberal. 
They asked him to get some good Conserva
tives to make out his accounts in their name. 
He did so and sold the goods in the way 
mentioned. Talbot and Dionne asked him to 
render the accounts in a certain way and he 
did so. They got value for their goods and 
he got his money. He never gave them the 
oods until they came with the checks.
Mr. Talbot, cross-examining Larose, asked 

him to swear that goods were delivered at 
his house. The latter replied that his wife 
and family were there every day and goods 
were sent wherever tuey asked, “and 
when you took these checks you knew you 
were defrauding the Government.” (Laugh
ter.) Just a moment before Mr. Coats worth 
and Mr. Taylor were endeavoring to frighten 
Mr. Larose from giving evidence on the 
ground that be was defrauding the Govern
ment.

Mr. E. Dionne was the next witness. He 
answered “No” to all questions.

Mr. Somerville askeu that he should have 
a report of the investigation made into Tal
bot’s conduct in 1885 regarding this very 
matter. At that time the deputy minister, 
the secretary and the accountant enquired 
into it.

Wholesale Trade improving - M 
Market—Montreal and Toronto 
Exchange—Locaf Grain Market—I 
Market—Beerbohm’e Report—Live 
Market—Miscellaneous.

FINER THAN EVER.
Feid.it EYXxnra, 

Consols closed firmer st 05 for money ■ 
for account.

COMPRISING ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THIS SEASON.
Choice Reefeiv Jackets, Elegant 

Coats, Plain.and Trimmed with Fur.
Three-quarter \ English farmers’ deliveries during wee* 

41,«00rquarters, against 41,200 last week. 1

Monday being a holiday in Montreal the 
Exchange there will not meet till Tuesday.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange j 
gated 1049 shares, compared with 652 yestd 
on Montreal Exchange 864 against 21 &

Closing cables quote wheat to Md tied 
London and^O centimes lower in Paris, 
declined 10 centimes.

stood still are the average 
those showing gains are the new ones open
ing to settlement

This flow of people into towns is not ft 
is it the result of class 

legislation. It is principally an 
progress. Time was, and we can all recall 
it, when every term gave employment to 
half a dozen or more men for several weeks 
each season, and to three or four able-bodied 

But machinery 
and a

Smudging a Success.
The local papers published in the northern 

part of Minnesota just below the Canadian 
boundary line speak enthusiastically of the 
smudging experiments made on the night of 
the recent frost. One of them declares that 
it is no longer an experiment bat an es
tablished fact that an average frost may be 
made harmless by concerted action among 
farmers in the district threatened. Another 
says that the metropolitan press is premature 
in pronouncing smudging to be inade
quate to cope with the danger of 
harvest frosts. It should rather be 
encouraged as a thing of grand possibilities. 
Whenever used in Minnesota it served the 
desired purpose, turning the frost into 
water, which fell harmlessly like a cold dew.

The plan adopted was simple. The busi
ness men of the towns took the matter in 
hand and when word came that the frost 
was expected they caused circulars to be 
distributed among the farmers, advising 
them to prepare smudges which could be 
lighted on the approach of frost. The far
mers did so, building small stacks of old 
straw and.manure here and there, and when 
the frost came these stacks were fired in all

Lovely Cloth Capes, Trimmed with Ostrich Tips, 
also Braided and Trimmed with Nail Heads.

INSPBOTION XKTVITBD.
<Vamere vagary, nor

evidence of

are 4
/

NOVELTY DRESS BDDDS Canadian Pacific opened in London at 8 
closed at 89%, % higher than yesterd 
shares sold in Montréal at 87% to 87%, 
here at 87% to 88.

Crepe Towels, purest linen, 18x34 inches, 
10c each or $1.15 • dozen.

Grepe Towels, pure linen, 22x43 menés, 
12%c each of $1.40 a dozen.

Crepe Towels, pure . linen, 23x45 modes, 
15c each or $1.70 a dozen.

Linen Huok Towels, 22x40 inches, 10c each 
or $1.15 a dozen.

Linen Buck Towel*,, 83x44 inches, 20c each 
or $2.25 a dozen.

Linen Damask Towëls, 15x30 ihches, 8c 
each or 90c a dozen.

Linen Damask Towels, 18x36 inches, 10c 
each or $L 10 a dozen.

TABLE COVERS:
Pure Linen Covers, unbleached, \% yards 

long by 42 inches wide. 25c each.
Pure Linen Covers, unbleached, 8 yards 

wide by 8 yards long, $1 each. L::

A lot of double Damask 
Table Covers, slightly dam
aged, at half the cost of 
manufacture.

the year round, 
has displaced these people, 
farmer and one hired man cultivate 
a hundred acre farm, and gathering in the 
harvest has not the feverish anxiety it 
had. The man who lived in a small shanty 
at the edge of a bush and worked among the 
farmers—harvesting, logging, carpentering, 
sheep-shewing. pig-kiUing, -anything, every
thing and always busy—this man is extinct 
and he and his family of ten children are 
lost to the population ot the counties. We 
ail know that this man always had ten 

The small country 
alive with

Imen

Beautiful Tweed Dress Goods with Mohair Check, 
and Stripes, also Spots. French Design, newest 
sty 1er, Ramage Pattern, Black or PlainColored
Gr°Styn'sh Robes in Newest Colorings, Single Length

INSPECTION INVITED.

Imperial Bank stock continues in the 
ancy, to-day’s closing sales being 3% 
than yesterday’s. Some 208 shares m all 
ed hands.

Nheonce
him an equal amount of provisions and that 
Stewart bought none. Mr. Schultz also pro
duced receipt from Mathew Watt to snow 
that he had really made a cut on the repairs.

The Keewatin has had an important his
tory. Iu the fall of 1890 she capsized and 
Oliver Morphy and two others were drown
ed. Stewart said she capsized again this 
yeàr and lost her cargo. Stewart was asked 
a number of questions which showed he 
knew little about sailing.

The committee adjourned at midnight

American securities were irregular hk l 
to 26** St. Pai 
lading 1 to 17%

to-day. Erie declined 
T2% N.Y.C. Va to 106}
Cen. % to 55%, U.S. 4’s % U> 121, Erie 2’» %.#only.

■- The feature of the local Stock Exchant 
the activity and strength of Dominion Bank 
320 shares selling from 244 up to 249%. 
makes a gain of over 9 points in two days.

It was announced in New York that ai 
in gold had bwn engaged in Lond. 

shipment to New York. This makes a U 
about $3,500,000 engaged this week.

The aggregate foreign trade for this poi 
ing month of August, according to Be 
Trade returns, was $2,306,118, compared 
$2,099,311 for the same month'tiTIBw. I* 
is in both exports and imports.

American wheat markets were somew 
regular to-day, but fluctuations were 
narrow limits. In Chicago December 
closed higher than yesteifiay at $1.01; 
waukee 8Uc at 97J*c: in Detroit lo at $1. 
New York it declined %c to $1.10%; in St. 
Kc to $1.00%, It was unchanged at $1. 
Toledo.

J clal feature and we 
In Canada. Samples

Is achildren at least. everywere once
farmers in sum-

villages, too, 
people who were 
mer and

millionkept ready, cut and made up.i
THE LAST BRITISH WOLF.

odd-jobbers in winter. This 
has been exterminated by farm The last British wolf, with her cubs, was 

not killed until about the year 1700. This 
event took place on the east coast of Suth
erland, and was attended with some remark
able circumstances. In consequence of 
some ravages among the flocks, the inhabi
tants. turned out in a body for the purpose 
of discovering the depredator. Having 
failed in the attempt, a man of the name of 
Poison, accompanied by his son and an ac
tive herd boy, resolved to search the wild 
recesses in the neighborhood of Glen Loth.

Poison was an old hunter and ha4 much 
experience in tracing and destroying wolves 
and other predatory animals. Forming his 
own conjectures, he proceeded to the wild 
and rugged ground that surrounds the rocky 
mountain gully which forms the channel of 
the Burn of Sledale.

Here, after a minute investigation, he dis- 
ed a narrow fissure in the midst of a 

confused mass of fragmentary rocks, which 
upon examination he found reason to think 
might lead to a larger opening or cavern, be
low which the wolf might use as his den. 
Stones wore thrown.down. and other means 
resorted to, to rouse any animal that might 
be lurking within. Nothing formidable ap
pearing, the two lads contrived to squeeze 
themselves through the fissure, that they 
might examine the interior, whilst Poisou 
kept guard on the outside.

The boys descended through the narrow 
passage into a small cavern, which was evi
dently a wolf’s den, for the ground was cov
ered with bones and horns of animals, 
fèathers and egg shells, and the dark space 
was somewhat enlivened by five or six active 
wolf-cubs. Somewhat alarmed at such a 
discovery the two boys informed Poison of 
what they found. He at once told them to 
destroy the cubs the best way they could. 
Soon after he heard the feeble howling of 
the whelps as they were attacked below, and 
saw almost at the same instant to his great 
horror a full-grown wolf, evidently the 
mother, raging furiously at the cries of her 
young and now close upon the mouth of the 
cavern, which she had approached unob
served among the rocky irregularities of the 
place.

She attempted to leap down at one bound 
from the spot where she was first seen. In 
this emergency Poison threw himself for
ward on the wolf, and succeeded in catching 
a firm hold of her long and bushy tail, just 
as the fore part of the body was within the 
narrow entrance of the cavern. He bad 
unluckily placed his gun against a rock 
when assisting the boys to descend, and he 
could not now reach it, nor make use of it if 
be could.

Without apprising the lads of their im
minent peril, the stout hunter kept a firm 
grip of the wolf’s tail, which he wound 
round his left arm, and although the mad
dened brute scrambled and twisted, and 
strove with all her might to force herself 
down to the rescue ot her cubs, Poison was 
just able, with the exertion of all his 
strength, to keep her from going down. In 
the midst of this singular struggle, which 
passed in perfect silence—for the wolf was 
mute, and the hunter, both from the en
grossing nature of bis exertions and from an 
unwillingness to alarm the boys, spoke not a 
word at the commencement of his conflict— 
his son within the cave, finding the light ex
cluded from above, asked in Gaelic, and with 
abrupt tone, “Father, what is darkening the 
hole?” To which the perplexed Poison re
plied, in a tone Quite as abrupt, “If the root 
of the tail break thy head will soon know 
what is darkening the hole.”

After a desperate struggle Poison con
trived to get bold, of his hunting-knife and 
stabbed the wolf in the most vital part be 
could reach. The enraged animal now at
tempted to turn and face her foe, but the 
hole was too narrow to allow of this, and 
when Poison saw his danger he squeezed her 
forward, keeping her jammed in, whilst he 
repeated his stabs as rapidly as he could, 
until the animal, being mortally wounded, 
was easily dragged back aud finished.

I linUER * SOBclass
machinery. The towns where the machinery 
is made offered them employment or better 
chances of securing work. At least the black
smith shop and wagon shop that used to 
stand at every four corners and do a thriv
ing trade, employing from three to six men 
and supporting two or three familiep, has 
dwindled into a horse-shoeing and repair 
shop, run bv one manor has been squelched 
entirely by the large shops in town 
Machinery is here and the tendency is to 
centralize and consolidate. The small grist 
mills that were once as numerous as churches 
have been swallowed up in the big ones that 
grind Hundreds of barrels of flour every day. 
Where one hundred men not long ago 
worked in flour mills ten have supplanted 
them in the townships as grain buyers. The 
same-holds good of woollen mills and in a 
less general sense perhaps of saw mills.

What observant Torontonian hSs not seen 
the process evolving under his eyes? It is 
merely necessary to ask where did the Massey 
Manufacturing Company come - from, 
where did John Abel come from, where 
Iglis & Hunter, Goldie, McCullough 
& Co. ? The Harris Manufacturing 
Company has become 
Massey Company, and thus the move
ment cityward goes on.
Toronto’s population swelled with the me
chanics aud artisans of these manufacturers 
Guelph, Brantford, Wood bridge and New
castle felt the drain. But it is only a dis
placement and change of population—not a 
loss.

directions and made a smudge that soon 
covered a whole' county in dense volume. 
A very little stack made a big smoke, and 
those who were a distance from home became 
lost in the darkness. The proprietors of the 
Kelso farm, f which comprises 2200 acres, 
near the Canadian boundary, organized their 
own smudges and preserved their entire 
crop. It is pointed out that the idea is not 
new, having been successfully operated for a
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Avoid the crush, by taking the Toronto 
Ferry Company’s large JAPAN R1CJust received from England New Books, in- 

» eluding a full line of the Popular 
< Social Science Series.

DOEHEB STEAMERS NEW CROPcover

LKAVTNO FOOT OF
Eby, Bialtx A» C. 

Wholesale Grocers. - Toronto, OntYonge and York-streets
Every tew minutes direct to the FAIR 

GKOUNDS.I 
Return fare 10 cento.

Cloth. Price 0Oo. Per Volum
Work and Wages, Prof. J. E. Thorold Charity Organization, EL Loch, Sec. Charity 

Rogers. Organ. Soc.
Civilization: It* Cause and Cure, Edward Thorean’e Anti-|lavei7 and Reform Papers,

Quintessence of Socialism, Dr. Schaffla. Y“” *’
Darwinism and Politics, D. G. Ritchie, M.A., y^e New York State Reformatory at Elmira, 

with an Appendix, showing its application* A Winter, with Preface by Havelock Elli*. 
to (1) The Labor Question ; (2) The Position common Sense about Women, T. W. Higgia- 

of Women; (3) The Population Question. 600.
Religion of Socialism, E. Belfort Bax. The Unearned Increment, W. H. Dawson.
Ethics of Socialism, B. Balfort Bax. Our Destiny, Laurence tironlund.
The Drink Question Dr. Kate MitcheU.
Promotion of General Happiness, Prof. M. Luxury prof. Emile de Laveleye.

Macmillan. The Land and the Laborers, Rev. C. W.
England’s Ideal, Edward Carpenter. Stubbs, M.A.
Socialism in England, Sidney Webb, LL.B. The Evolution of Property, Paul Lafargne.

w-H- £M.d «I CK
uawson. Ritchie M A *

Godwin’s Political Justice (on Property), Tbe Purs^ and'the Conscience, Herbert M. ‘ 
edited by H. 8. Salt. Thompson, B.A. v

Story of the French Revolution, E. Balfort German SociauRn and Ferd. Lassaile, W. H.
Dawson.

The Origin of Property in Land, Fustel de 
Coulanges; with an introduction on the 
English Manor by Professor W. J. Ashley, 
M.A., of the University of Toronto.

An evening paper has again revised its 
opinion about the Sunday Park occurrences 
and tfilnks those who make up the crowds 
are respectable and gentle as cooing dbves. 
It is singular that the Chief of Police should 
order out 175 men for active duty in a park 
filled with such a real nice and altogether 
loveable multitude.

LOCAL STOCK IXCHAKOK.Children 5 cents. Bank stocks were active and decidedly i 
to-day; miscellaneous quiet and fairly __ 
Montreal sold at 380 for 6 aha res. Bids fot 
tario advanced 11* to 1184*, and thoee for, 
chants’ H to Toronto sold at *86. j
merce changed hands at 188 to 184. Imperial 
up to 81 and Dominion at the close sold a 
Western Assurance acid in the morning At 
to 146 and at the close 146)* was bid. N. 
sold It* lower then-yesterday. „CP.R. was ai 
and firmer, Its shares selling up to 88. Q< 
^onMwe:

UVBR^. 

MASON & THOMPSON’S 
Livery and Boarding Stables, 

89 Jarvis and 8 and 10 Duke-stre et.
Having purchased the above premises from 

Windt £ Poitou and thoroughly renovated the 
same, we are now prepared to supply the oublie 
with first-class new hacks, coupes, Victorias and 
single livery. Boarding horses received and given 
the best attention. Telep 

C. MASON.

merged in the

Of course as
How to Get a Census.

Editor World: As there is so much dis
satisfaction with the result of the census 
enumeration, recently taken by the Domin
ion Government, so far as the city of Toronto 
is concerned, would it not be well to make 
arrangements witji the publishers of the city 
directory, who are familiar with that line of 
business and who have a large staff of men 
who thoroughly understand that class of 
work, to take the census while they are get
ting the information for their ltiiti directory i 
I presume they would do it for a reason
able sum in that way. We would then have 
the Government, assessors and directory 
census—this would enable us to come to a 
conclusion as to about the correct estimate 
of tbe population of our flourishing city. If 
preferred, I presume arrangements could be 
made with the directory firm to take the 
census in one day. They should be able to 
handle a work of this kind better than any 
other party. Few people have any idea of 
the difficulties there are in securing correct 
information on things of this kind.

G. A. Wkksb,
An Old Councilman.
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D. W. THOMPSON. Montreal.......

Ontario.......
Molsons....
Toronto.............................
Merchant*'........... ...........................
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Unless a man la prepared to dispute that 

the saving of labor is an advantage to man
kind—unless be holds that human inventive
ness is a curse to tbe race—he must be pleased 
at this movement from the country to the 
town. It is inevitable. Here, then, is the 
point: Machinery is driving, and will con
tinue to drive, manual labor away from the 
•oil until the men who recently worked one 
hundred acres can work one thousand ; there
fore, those displaced must either find employ
ment in some branch of manufacture 
in Canada or the States or quit tbe 
continent. It is thus now in a 
certain measure aud it will become more 
conspicuously so each year. Men are being 
crowded from our farms: is it not wise,

155 155
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Deal Eetate Loan à Deb. Co,..
Toronto Savings A Loan

Industrial School Board Propose to Make 
* Their Work Provincial.

The members of the Industrial School 
Board met yesterday afternoon at their com
fortable quarters, 32 Church-street. The 
interest in the work is of a lively character. 
The meeting was well attended, there being 
present ex-Mayor Howland, Dr.W. H.Smith, 
Dr. Oldright, Rev. James Grant, Mr. O’Brien, 
Miss Elliott, Miss Howe and many others.

President J. J. Kelso, in the chair, thought 
it was necessary to appoint a committee to 
draft a constitution, and to decide lines of 
work it would be advisable to pursue The 
committee was elected as follows: Mr. B. 
Jones, Dr. Roseborugh, Mr. DuVernet, Miss 
De Wilton, Miss M. Elliott

To the question if the work of the society 
should be local or provincial it was answefyed 
that branches should be established in tee 
smaller towns which should be auxiliary and 
report to the head office in Toronto.

The society desired to 
cases it could exercise a legal right as a 
guardian of infants and if not it was thought 
advisable to interview tbe Attorney-General 
in order that a law might be passed giving 
the society this power.

A motion was made 
all offenders under the age of 21, who are 
arrested on minor charges, as far as prac
ticable, shall be separately tried.” It was 
urged that this is the custom prevailing in 
Philadelphia.

Messrs. Dh Vernefc, Jones and O’Brien were 
instructed to communicate with Colonel 
Denison in regard to the matter.

Tbe want of a temporary refuge for young 
children was keenly felt, and it was deemed 
exi>edient to appoint a committee to look 
after this. To the same committee was re
ferred the matter of endeavoring to prevent 
boys under a certain age taking lodging 
where they pleased sincej there was a News 
Boys’ Home.

The work aud good of the Fresh Air Fund 
were brought up, and much thanks was ac
corded the president, Mr, Kelso, and Mr. 
Coleman, for their efforts on behalf of the 
children.

Delegates were appointed to the Prison Re
form Convention as follows: Mr. Du Veruet, 
Dr. and Mrs. Oldright, Mr. O’Brien, Mrs. 
Hall, president and secretary.

dard
Bax. iuu*

The Co-operative Commonwealth, Laurence 
Gronlund.

Essays and Addresses, Bernard Bosanquet,s

ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY FILLED.

MAMMOTH BOOK STORE 
RISSER & CO.

Freehold in
i 22
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tasince they must go into manufacture, to 

courage manufacturing in all its branch es 
™* in Canada and create a large urban popula

tion? No man can dispute it. Yet by'a sys
tem of false argument Sir Richard Cartwright 
would prove that Canada should keep 
open
and have our manufacturing done
across the lines where those displaced 
on the farms by American ma
chinery would be forced to migrate in. search 
of employment. And not these alone, but 
those now in our cities and towns engaged in 
shops and factories that could not long sur
vive the immense in-flood of American 
works and wares. Study this matter seri

ously, for it concerns all. The world has 
reachecLthat stage when, to thrive, a country 
must manufacture.

The Quarterly Pvegister of Current History, 
published at Detroit, in its last 
number discusses the United States 
census. It says that in Maine, Vermont, 
Massachusetts aud Now York the numerical 
increase in the urban element is greater than 
the increase of the total population, so that 
in these States the rural population has 
actually diminished.” In the western divi
sion of states considered as a whole tbe ur
ban population has also gained soméWhat 
more rapidly1 than the total population. 
“T^ere are 2781 counties in the United 
States. In 405 of these there has been ; an 
actual decrease of population since 1880, as 
against a decrease in 138 counties during £he 
preceding decade.” This shows that the 
tendency ofpopulation is to move citywards 
—that farming requires less men as machin
ery improves—and tells us that Canada must 
look to its manufactures.

en-
313
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A DREAM OF **THE LEGER," 1891

vea the Tip ot Mr. 
MimL”

The Veiled Prophet Gr 
Fenwick’s (*

It hour.

O'er dofrnland and moorland grey shadows are 
stealing

Their march o’er the bright face of day.
The gay smiles of nature a moment concealing; 

To pass like a transient sorrow away.

m
lit*
133k248 YONGB STREET, TORONTO

house with the United States * mh:.::know if in certaint
Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 6 

138: Imperial, 30 at 177; Dominion, 30 at 8* 
ported, 80, 20 at 246, 20, 20 at 847,-120 at 
Western Assurance, 70 at 145*4, 80 rffc 146; ( 
Burners Gas. 22 at 178; Dom. Tel., 20 at 
N.W.L., 20at 79«4; C.P.R., 25 at87U,
60 at 87. Afternoon Montreal, 
Toronto, 10 at 22(5; Comm*
184; Imperial, 30at 17ffc.n6 
88 at 180, 20 at 181 ; DoTWW 
at 249^4; N.W.L., 20 at 79;

PAID $200 FOR A POSITION. RUPTUREInvestigation of the Charges Against Mr.
Cochrane Concluded Yesterday.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The committee investi
gating the charges against Edward Coch
rane, member for East Northumberland, met 
again this afternoon. Wesley Goodrich, 
bridge-tender on the Murray Canal, said be 
heard that Henry Simpson was an applicant 
for the position. He asked Mr. Cochrane to 
get him the position on the bridge. Mr. 
Cochrane replied that there were other ap
plicants, but that it was foolish to let his 
farm go, because he (witness) bad said to 
several neighbors he would give his farm for 
a position on tbe bridge, his health being 
bad. He did give a lease of his farm to Oba- 
diah Simpson for one peppercorn to secure 
the position. He told Mr. Cochrane that he 
was willing to give a life-lease of his farm in 
order to secure the position, but did not tell 
him that he was willing to give $200 for 
purpose. He did pay $200, however, before 
giving the lease.

Mr. Barron: “To whom did you. pay the

At the present time the market Is being flooded with a variety of 
worthless trusses, and persons suffering from rupture are often Induced 
to purchase a truss that has nothin*- to commend It but the false pro
mises of Impossible cures that are freely made but never realized. Our 

—Trusses are certainly superior to all 
others, being the result of many,

Tf>*years practical experience in making 
■N—BlSta and fitting trusses, as well as years

of careful thought and attention to 
the requirements of our patrons. We 
guarantee our trusses to retain any 
and all forms of rupture with ease 
and comfort, and to place*he patient 

the best bosslble condition fori 
” " nature to perform a radical oure.L ,W AUTHORS & COX, 121 Church-st.. Tjkj?/■

Toronto. Manufacturers of Artificial 'w 
Limbs and Surgical Appliances for Diseases of the 

Spine, Hip Joint. Knee and Ankle Joints, Club Feet, etc. Crutches 
Wholesale and Retail. 62482845

There’s hope in the sunshine and fear in the 
gloaming.

To hearts that are waiting the message of fate, 
Far, far in th<f distance their spirits are roaming ; 

Why linger the tidings of battle so latef

The gallops resound not with feet of the flying, 
Untenanted now stands the box of the crack, 

Oh say on the moor is our champion dying;
Or comes she in glory a conqueror back.

100 at 
6 at 

e, 20 at 133*4, 1 
rted. 50 at 179, 
I, 80, 20, 80 at 24 
1LR.. ttWat 88.

as follows: “That

ROBERT COCHRA
(Member ot Toronto Stock ExchunJ

T PRIVATE WIRES
Direct io Chicago Board of Trade and New \i 

-, . Stock Exchange.
$8 CCLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board M T

Saddle your pony, lad, ride forth to meet him, 
Our messenger sent to the town long ago ;

Oh, loud be the shout of excitement to greet him, 
The worst we may guess—the best we must 

know'.

Each of the racèr, from wold of the riding 
To broad southern downland the shepherd’s

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montokai- Sept. 4 (close).—Montreal. 280 

1K8: Ontario, 114 naked; People s, 97 
feted; Molson’s, 1(58 and 167; Toronto, 
Merchants’, 165 aud ' 151Û; Commerce, 
and 15U4; Tel., lltfand 106: N.W.L., 80and 1 
Rich., 66 and 53; Pass., 190 and 185; Gas 
and 300; C.P.B., 87% and 87%; Can. Cot tôt 
and 85; New Gun 200 and 187%: New Pass., 
and 182; Cable 107% and 106.

In An English Bedrooi^^ 

Bedrooms are not usually nearly so com
fortably furnished in England as ours, says 
The Ladies’ Home Journal. It is quite un
usual to have a fire in one’s bedroom, and the 
rocking-chair, that comfortable solace of 
every American woman’s life, is conspicu
ous by its absence. It is not customary 
either to have gas in the bedrooms. There 
is an idea that it is unwholesome, and 
candles are still almost universally used, 
except on the parlor and dining-room 
floors. I have sometimes thought that 
tbe poor lighting of the bed and dressing- 
rooms of the English homes, had much to do 
in contributing to the dowdy and unstylish 
dressing of the women, the majority of 
whom always have their skirts a little bit 
crooked or the petticoat showring unevenly 
on one side or the other. Ia furnishing a 
bedroom the dressing table—used instead of 
our bureaus—is always put against a win
dow so as to catch all the light possible. 
This looks odd both in the room and fron} 
the outside of the honse. You see the uu- 
painted backs of looking-glasses at the upper 
windows of the handsomest houses, aud even 
in Marlborough House—the palace of the 
Prince of VV ales.

MB

Opening Out DailyAthlete Cigarettesdomain ;
The wire’s tardy message impatiently chiding, 

Suspense in its trammels envelopes again.

From Richmond's gray stone to the Danebury 
Hollow.

Where Crucifix lies with the Middleton Bay,
To Fyfieki, whose foemen followed,

The lead of “Sir Joseph ” on Teddington’s day.

that
HAVE NO RIVAL. New Fall and

Winter Imports JOHN J. DIXON & C
r.
|8” Athlete Cigarettes STOCK BROKERS$200

Witness explained that he understood that 
he had to give Wade $2U0 for the position. 
Wade lived along way from his house. He 
went to Mr. Cochrane’s house and asked him 
if he would take it. Mr. Cochrane said to 
take it to Mr. Payne. Mr. Payne also lived 
a long distance off. Mr. Cochrane said his 
son Wallace was going and would take 
it. He suggested that it should be counted. 
Mr. Cochrane did not seem willing to take it 
and count it, but finally he did, aud gave it 
to Wallace, who gave it to Payne.

Mr. Cochrane did not want to take the 
money and only did so to accommodate him.

Mr. Barron: “What value did you get for 
the $2UU?” , ....

“Mr. Goodrich: “Well I got the situation 
on the bridge.”

Continuing, witness said he paid the money 
to Mr. Cochrane a year ago last fall aud got 
the appointment a year ago last spring.

This practically concluded the case.
The committee adjourned till Thursday 

next, when it will prepare a report.

Around the City Hall.

The Waterworks Committee met yester
day afternoon at the City Hall The busi
ness was to reconsider the tender fur the 
new pumping house. Page, whose tender 
was accepted at the last meeting, asked 
permission to withdraw his offer and was 
permitted to do so. On motion of Aid 
Leslie it 
another

Canada Life Assurance Bulldlr
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bou 

ei'd sold for cash or on margin.
Private wire# to New York and Chicago. T< 

phone «213. ^ .
Transactions: Forenoon—Ont., 15 at llîfï 

onto. Sat 224; Merchants, 11 at 152W; C.P.

To Malton, illumined by relics of glory,
To lair of “The Lyon” and Paradigm’s brood;

To Epsom, renowned in Olympian story,
And “Our William’s1'’ retreat near the Salis

bury Wood.

The good wife away from her duties was turning 
To gaze on the track leading over the hill;

The (roost may be spoiling, the cakes may be 
burning.

But her heart’s with the crack in his victory 
still

Then speed on your mission of joy or of sorrow, 
Ye tidings of strife to the ends of the land;

The sting of defeat will be less on the morrow,
The flower of success more serenely expand. 1 

AT THE POST.

It falls like a flash the red sign for advancing, * 
Unbroken awhile flies the butterfly line.

The colors of Common capriciously glancing.
As the Red House post sees the giant decline.

Now wide on the left in the tracks of “Orion,” 
Heath House in front marks her champion 

forge;
For pulling amain comes her belted defender,

And still as a stone sits demoniac “George.”

The French colors wave on Common retiring,
And Malton must wait for a turn of the tide;

For Bosphorous is beaten and Orvieto expiring, 
And white gleams the foam-flake on “The 

Deemster’s” side.

ALREADY TO HAND:No Baits I No Prizes 1 New Homespun Tweeds, Bedford 
Cords, Henriettas,Cashmere», Esto
nians, Clan and Family Tartans, 
Gros Crain Silks. Luxore, Perfec
tions, Surahs. Bengallnes and Irish 
Poplins, seasonable Hosiery and 
Underwear.

JOHN CÂTTO & CO
Athlete Cigarettes ltf. AJA Poor Spirited Party.

Since the Liberal leaders turn to the 
United States so unfailingly for argument 
in debate, assistance in battle and solace in 
defeat, wo would recommend that they look 
there (or an example that has so far escaped 
them. The Democratic party resembles the 
Reform party in many respects, but chiefly 
in a broad similarity of attitude towards the 
trade question. There is, too, this resem
blance between the parties, that they are 
generally in the cold shades of opposition. 
But there is a difference between them, too.

The Democratic party through lone years 
of opposition has -j^served its faith iu the 
country. At no time has it sought to injure 
the country in the eyes of theftvorld by 
falsifying the rfecord of progress made. It 
has never deliberately belied the advantages 
ffered to ne w comers from other lands nor 
instructed Its followers even t8 the humblest 
to groan and feign a misery and a pov
erty that would affright immigrants and 
frustrate the attempts of the dominant 
party to people the country. It has at no 
time advertised trie advantages of any other 
country as superior to its own for those hav
ing money to invest in manufacturing, min
ing, farming or anything else. It has never 
lost sel 1-respect, and sought in underhanded 
fashion to defeat its own Government in se
curing satisfactory trade arrangements with 
on Outside nation. It has shown, 
as both parties in England have shown, 
that a political party in opposition 

ij still be & patriotic party. to the 
where its leaders speak, scan the

was decided hot 
until full

obtained as to the kind 
tion to be placed under, the boilers

itngme No. 1 at the main pumping station 
started pumping again, after being shut 
down tor 30 hoars to repair the piston rod 
that was broken on Wednesday. During the 
time the pressure was sustained, but the 
water in the reservoir fell 3 feet 3 inches.

It is said that tbe reason of the delay in 
the execution ot the Esplanade agreement is 
a question between the two railway com
panies about the appointment of a station 
agent. The Grand Trunk desires to hare 
their present ageut appointed and the C.F.R. 
bolds out for an independent party.

The agreement between the city and the 
Bell Telephone Company has not been signed 
as yet. It has been arranged, however, that 
the terms of the contract regarding the per
centage payable tbe city and the reduced 
rates shall date from Sept. 1. The other 
points in dispute will, it is believed, be speed
ily arranged.

Budding permits have been granted to 
E. J. Bwalm for four four-storey brick 
stores south side Duudaastreet, weet of 
Sheridan-avenue, cost $14,000; John Ber
nard, one pair two-storey and attic brick- 
fronted dwellings, 181 and 163 Sumach- 
street, cost $3000; John Low, three attached 
brick stables in rear of stores, corner Spa- 
dtua-avenue and Clyde-street, cost $S50- T. 
McMillan, four attached two-storey brick- 
fronted houses, 60 to 66 MltcheU-avenue. cost 
$3600; W. Scott, a detached two-storey and 
attic brick dwelling on west side Ossmgton- 
avenue, near Harrison-street, cost $2300, and 
John Mdes, a three-storey detached brick 
and stone dwelling, east side Huron-street. 
just north of Suliivan-sfireet, cost $3000.

to accept ESTATES MANAGE
RENTS COLLECTED.

particulars The Sweetest. The Purest.are
King-street, Opposite the Post Office. •»of founda-

Athlete Cigarettes JOhn IMRIE'S POEMS JOHN STARK & C
In Cloth and* Gold. 850 Pages. 26 TORONTO-STREETARE THE BEST.

MUSIC, IHHS MB PIBTIIIÏ
POEMS ON

PATRIOTISM, LOVE, (HOME, FRIENDSHIP
Price, $1.60.

The Scottish Canadian for one year and 
Imrie’i Poetns for $2. Send to

THE MONEY MARKET.

Athlete Cigarettes Discount rate on tbe open market in 
was unchanged at A'i per cent.

y ranged from 4)4 to 5 per 
York to-day.

Arrested as Horse Thieves.
Two youug men named William Beatty 

and George Williams, who came from 
Bracondale, hired a horse a few days ago 
from Patrick Maher, who has a livery stable 
in Bloor-street. The horse not being returned 
when it should, the matter was placed in the 
bauds of the police, with the result that 
Beatty and W'illiams were arrested last 
night by P. C. McRea. When found the 
am mal was almost dead from being over
driven.

UiNevT

Local money market steady and 
at 4)4 to 5 per cent.

it on;
s Small Profits to the Sellers, 

but Great Value to
HAGGART IN HIS DEFENCE.

He Takes Occasion to Vindicate Himself 
.Before the Honse.

Ottawa, fciept 4.—When the members 
went sleepdy home to bed this morning it 
was a quarter after three. There were 
many exciting passages, and the discussion 
was of a personal character seldom seen In 
the House of Commons.

At 3 o’clock the division took place and 
Sir Richard's amendment was defeated 
by 103 to 81, 2d majority for 
the Government. The Government 
side sang “God Save the Queen.” 
In closing the debate for the Government 
Hon. John Haggart took occasion to make a 
specific denial of the charges which have 
been made against him iu the Public 
Accounts Committee and in the press. He 
admitted that he himself was a fair object 
of attack, but thought that Mr. Cameron of 
Huron, who had mentioned the matter on 
the night before, should have been above 
casting aspersion on the fair name of women 
who were in almost every case defenceless.

I M R I E & GRAHAM ,rOH8lOX EXCHANGE.
Local rate* reported by H. F. Wyatt. 
___________ VKTWKKN HANKS.28 Colborne-st., Toronto. 

This is a special offer for a limited time. 7 Buyer*. Seller* Count

FFEfl &. I trii2CASH OR CREDITMy Burden Was Removed.
After years of suffering from piles I found 

one remedy only to bring me permanent re
lief—that was St. Leon Mineral Water. 1 
felt its good effects, gaining from the start, 
aud in time my old enemy left me, and 
though now in the “sear and yellow leaf” 1 
enjoy good health, thanks to St Leon Water.

B. L. Jones, Printer,
Buckingham, P.Q.

NEED MORE ATTENTION
We will fill them so as to preserve them for 

life, give BEST TEETH on RUBBER or CELLU
LOID PLATES for $6 or $8 and guarantee perfect

BATES in NEW YOKE.
Potted.. Actual•

•-«a..;:::.It&’tAThen take up your cheering, blythe breezes are 
bearing

. From the intake turn to the wondering town; 
And high o’er the crowd greet her number ap 

pearing,
That seals the broad charter of “Mimis”’ re

-

fit.
New Autumn Dress Goods In All 

shades and prices.
Extra value In Cretonnes, Table • *

Linens, Table Covers, White and I * 1 
Grey Cottons, White and Colored 1
Quilts, etc. M

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, ail priais.

i

Bank of England rate-2* per cent.POSITIVELY NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING by 
Gas and Vitalized air ONLY 60c. 

ojfk than others we can do it 
prices will continue during the 

FIR8T-

our system.
By doing more w 
cheaper. These
summer! and we will not do anything but 
CLASS WORK at any price.

A practical lady assistant in attendance to give 
gentle attention to lady patients

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 JQUEEN-ST. WESTA

Between Beverley end Beke-etreete..

JAMES LUMBER
Importers of Teas and36—Veiled Prophet. ? IBHOtESMO. GROCERiProperty for Sale.

A large number of valuable parcels of pro
perty will be offered for sale at The Mart, 57 
King-street east, to-day, by Oliver, Coate & 
Co., commencing at L3o’clock

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
aud costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
kdtio iu W. A. Dyer Co.. Montreal.

34

S. G. LITTLE TORONTO
THE STREET MARKET.
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THE
*”r Atrtrrrox sat.es.r-T AUCTTOTT SAXES.

v^.^N.ss.s.wyy.NSported In fleece but In pulled wort * moderate 
business has been done -at old prices.

i DRUGS.

EEe’5iEE?eE?BiE
are moving a little more freely.

r HARDWARE.

AUCTION SAtflSS.f markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., 
are as follows:

steady, 100 bushels white selling at 87o for 
standard. Oats steady, 800 bushels selling at 87c 
to 38^0. Hay advanced another SI to-day, new 
selling at $16 to $18; supply was light and demand 
good. Straw soldat frlOto $11. Dressed hogs 
steady at $7 to $7.60.

moiTimis mm rami mut the MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

CATALOGUE SALE

!THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

JSfgftSSfiOp’n’g Hlg'.t L'w'.t Clo’ng
WU1 further their own latareata 1 011 O'M 

f!

w5“tS5.V.VT.:::::::
Corn-Oct.......... ...............

::::::::::::

lBy Dining at Webb's 41 ' <TSMITH d PRIESTMAN86 and <8 YONQMTREET. si M°.RbTeGte PrAoLplrty°F

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold oa 
SATURDAY, THE 19th DAY OF SEPTEMBER 
1891, at 13 o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of 
JOHN McFARJLANE & CO., 16 King-street east, 
in the city of Toronto, the following property, 
composed of parts of lots Nos. 19, 90, 21 and 9^ 
on the easterly side of Clinton-street, according 
to Plan No. 75. filed In the Registry Office for the 
said city of Toronto and more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point in the 
easterly limit of Clinton-street, distant 100 feet 
northerly from the southerly limit of said Lot 1$, 
measured northerly along the east limit of Clin
ton-street, thence northerly along the said east 
limit of Clinton-street 499 feet 10& inches, more 

east limit of Clinton- 
m Bloor-street, thence 

120 feet, thence 
499 feet 1

83!5*BROKERS
71 Tonge-street. Rooms8and* Telephone 1668,

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocke, Bonds, Grain end Provisions bought 

end eold for cash or margin. ewsrsasn* JK sa
body seemingly being anxious to put their stocks 
into shape for a brisk fall trade._____ ______

OF
I 05WHEAT MARKET UNSETTLED. IValuable Freehold property Under instructions from the executors of the25

late

1 ‘ /Situate on Brock-ave., Toronto
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, at the auction rooms of Oliver, 
Coate «ft Co., “The Mart,” 57 King-street east, to 
the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the

I2th Day of September, 1891,
at the honr of 12 o'clock noon, the 
following lands and premises, viz.: All and singu
lar that certain parcel of lands and premises 
situate, lying and being In the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, being composed of lot No. 
two (2) on plan registered as No. 836 in the said 
City of Toronto, together with the right of way 
in, over and i upon a certain passage, being the 
northerly one foot throughout from front to rear, 
running easterly from Brock-avenue a distance 
of fifty feet, more or less, of lot one upon said 
plan and forming a portion of the passageway 
between the house on the premises hereby con-

yed and the house adjoining thereto on the 
„uth side, and subject to a right over the portion 
of said passageway forming a portion of the 
premises thereby conveyed of way to the owners 
and occupants of said house to the south. On the 
above premises there is erected a semi-detached 
house 17x28, brick-fronted, with extension 18x28, 
stone and brick foundation, cellar full size of main 
dwelling, 1
other modern conven

Terms of sale: Ten per cent. < 
fourteen days. The vendors will 
gage for part of the purchase money, 

rfttA nf intpront. Further termS

i. j. emu, tsi mREACTION IN NX If 
ZOJtX STOCK MARKET,

VSEXPECTED CHARLES PRIESTMAN.NEIL J. SMITH.
CRANE & BAIRD,

PLAY
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts were not large and demand poor.
Eggs—Dull and le lower at 12c to 18c.
Butter—Steady and unchanged; P°und rous 

18c to 20c, large rolls, tubs, crocks and palls 15c

Poultry—Demand was poor and receipts liberal, 
with prices unchanged. We quote: Chickens 
40c to 50c, ducks 50c to 60c per pair, turkeys 
14c per pound. . . .__

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged; turnips 
20c to 25c per peck; carrots and 
beets 25c per dozen : cauliflower scarce 
U *2.50 per dozen; green pea* “o 
per peck; new onions «0c per / 
corn 10c; Canadian cabbage 30c to 50c per 
cucumbers 10c to 15c per doz. ; celery, 60c 
per dozen ; potatoes, loc per peck.

produce.
There was no Change to potatoes. Baled hay 

scarce and wanted ; several cars of timothy sold to 
arrive at $12. We quote: Potatoes, 45c to 60c 
per bag. Baled hay *11.50 to *12 tor 
timothy and *8 to *9 for clover. Baled 
Ht raw *6 to *8.60. Hops 38o to 40c for Wi and 
38c for yearlings. White beans *1.70 to *1.<6.

We will sell at the residenceSPECIAL INVITATIONGrain Merchants,
MONTREAL and TORSNTO.

WHITELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Paris Mills.

«
Wholesale Trade Improving — Money 

Market—Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchange—Local Grain Market—Cattle 
Market—Beerbohm'a Report—Liverpool 
Market—Miscellaneous.

VlslSprs durfnsrVhe^oîontoï^hlbî-

tlon to call and examine
NQ. 7* St. Oeorge-st., on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 10, 1891H. H.PETBIE'S EXTENSIVE MACHI1EIT PEHOUSE
14M45 Front-st. west, Toronto.

246 ' ’V
ONTARIO.PARIS, pr- »or less, to a point on the 

street distant 120 feet fro 
easterly paraUel to Bloor-street 1 
southerly parallel to Clinton-street

Friday Evening, Sept. 4.
Console closed firmer at 96 for money and 961-1 

for account **

English farmers' deliveries during week were 
41,800 quarters, against 41,200 last week.

Monday being ^ holiday in Montreal the Stock 
Exchange there will not meet till Tuesday.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 1049 shares, compared with 654 yesterday ; 
on Montreal Exchange 864 against 216,

eiosing cables quote wheat ^d to Md dearer in 
London and 30 centimes lower to Paris. Flour 
declined 10 centimes.

At It A.M.
The valuable Furniture, Cblckeri^P^ano^C^ 
GhuaSa^‘eSirkteh Rugs^Brusael», Tapestry

OLIVER, COATE & CO.
Auctioneers.

N. B. Furniture ou view Wednesday, from 
2.80 to 5.80 p.m. Catalogues may be had on ap
plication to the Auctloners. 824

HIS SEASON. NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in New York Stock Market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:

GROCERIES.
Trade has developed a good deal more activity 

during the week. It is fully up to the average of 
other years at this season, and the tone is healthy. 
Demand during last month exceeded that of 
August last year and prospects are excellent. The 
markets are all steady to strong, and the 
tions are that the coming fall trade wiU be the best 
for several years. Demand for teas continues 
exceptionably brisk and values are held to be 
sufficiently low to warrant speculative holding. 
Sugars have been more active, than for some 
weeks and values continue strong. In view or 
the large fruit crop it is anticipated that Sep
tember will see a big demand for sugar. 
Molasses are in fair demand. There has been a 
big demand for canned tomatoes, corn and peas. 
There is, however, very little desire to take 
orders for tomatoes owing to the uncertainty 
with regard to the crop, which is slow in maturing 
owing to unfavorable weather. Salmon is selling 
freely at firm prices. Bo far indications point to 
a light pack, but full returns are not yet in. 
Local market is about bare of currants. Prices 
advanced another 6d in Patras yesterday, making 
a gain of Is for the week. ______

ato 80c 
Apeck; inches, more or less, to a point distant 100 feet 

from the southerly limit of said Lot 19, thenosu 
westerly 120 feet to the place of beginning, ex$ 
cepting thereout lota 6, 7, 8 and 9. according to 
Plan 1002, filed in the Registry Office for the said 
City of Toronto, discharged from said mortgage 
since the date thereof.

property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage and to a reserve bid.

Terms—One-fourth of the purchase-money at 
the time of sale and the balance in two weeks 
thereafter.

Further partie ulars will be made known at the 
time of safe or on application to

SPENCER LOVE,
10U Adelaide-street east, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitor.
Dated 28th August, 1891.

Op’g H’gbLo’st Cl'zgdozen; 
to 75chree-quarter * DESCRIPTION.

m\i 40li40^6Chicago!"RÙrilngton

del. AHlKlJonV...
Erie.....................
jAkeShore ....
NY&îew'Ëng ...........
Northern Pacific Fret...........
Northwestern..........................
North Atnn.Co............... ...

l“FL<r.ml0c,tM'v.v.v.v.v.:

Western Union....................

■W*95
" ’54 *•54- RESERVE. 

Terms cash.Ostrich Tips, 
lads.
PSD.

S"50
C9 Tlie

»IPS Î40V6
25*

T
m $Del.

•••

' »
at8M 

115* 
72‘i

8937^
3We

STORAGE 1111 THE MART
" % ESTABLISHED 1834 

SALE OF'

Pianos, Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, etc., etc.

At The Mart, 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Tuesday, 8th 
Inst., at 11 a.m. Terms Cash.

OLIVER, COATE, & CO.,
Auctioneers.

hot and cold water, bath, closet and 
niences and • ide entrance.

cent, cash, balance In 
accept a mort- 

__  _____________________, at a moder
ate rate of interest. ‘'Further term# aid condi
tions made known at the time of

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW, 
Toronto, Aug. 15,1891. Vendors’ Solicitors, 

aug. 1832 29 sept. 5 10

111
15 4 VCanadian Pacific opened in London at 89% And 

closed at 89%, % higher than yesterday ; ** 
shares sold in Montreal at 87% to 87%, and 276 
here at 87*4 to 88.

Imperial Bank stock continues in the ascend
ancy, to-day's closing sales being 3J4 higher 
than yesterday’s. Some 208 shares In all chang
ed hands.

□□05 18
SB I %821* 64*

98* .... 
7o 71*

6666BOND OR FREE.
J. M. DAVISON & CO

9&\VIohair Checks 
sign, newest 
'lain Colored

4d
sia ga

Warehousemen, 54-56 Welllngton-street East, 
Toronto: Advances made. Telephone 688.

240.American securities were irregular In London 
to-day. Erie declined 46 to 2*j* 8L PaulMto 
72H. N.Y.G X to lOpM, Reading 1 to 17*. Peon. 
Cen. X to 55J* Ü.S. TsU tolETkrle 2’a V» to 106

16 KING ST EAST/
IUIORTGAOE SALE OF VALUA- 
IVI ble building lots on College- 
street, Toronto.

Rusholme-road near; College—st.. 
90x200 ft. to 1* ft. lane. $46 per 
frontage foot.ingle LengHth THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834

salEof
Water Color

Drawings,

THE CATTLE MARKET.
Receipts—71 loads including 420 sheep and 

lambs, 350 hogs and 40 calves.
Cattle—Market was firm for expo 

4c to 4%c per pound. Butchers’ cattl 
well at 8c to 344c. Stockers were 
good demand at 8c to 4c. Bprlhgers unchanged 
at $30 to $45.

Sheep and Lapibe.—Market dull and a good 
deal of rtuff was left over. Export sheep were 

$5.50 and butchers’ at $4 to $4.50. 
little better demand for lambs at

Û •It.
f

JSjî
*tws" Piai/iK®

Mill»

^ • <-J'

FRANK CAYLEY,
65 King-street East

Guff From Gotham.
Henry Allen « Co. to J. J. Dixon & C3o.; Borne 

strength was shown in market to-day, foreign 
nurchases continuing, but in diminished volume. Hai^erTwos evidently a disposition to look 
upon the transactions of the day a®,aS°0?’ a‘ 
niora proper characterization would be a re
covery f since a portion of the field lost to the 
past Two days was regained. While some outside 
affluence was manifest, the-Work of the day 
showed that manipulation was the most potent 
agency at work. It is not iniprübabie that the 
quotations wUl continue to show the same urn 
certainty which has been exhibited during the 
past few days.

to*bn^Bt^0t^h‘by

market prices from the opening started up and 
with slight reaction. In afternoon it was an
nounced an additional million gold had 
shipped from Europe to this country and this 
helped to pan the disposition to buy.____________ _

rt cattle at 
e sold fairly 
firm and in

The feature of the local Stock Exchange was 
the activity and strength of Dominion Bank stock, 
820 shares selling from 244 up to 249^4* This 
makes a gain of over 9 points in two days.

It was announced In New York that another 
million in gold had been engaged in London for 
Shipment to New York. This makes a total of 
about $3.500,000 engaged this week.

The aggregate foreign trade for this port dur
ing month of August, according to Board of 
Trade returns, was $3,306,118, compared with 
$2,099,811 for the same month ot 1890. Increase 
is in both exports and imports.

V : 346
fu Pursuant to power of sale contained la a Mort

gage, and which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be sold by public auction at No. 16 
King-street east, by Messrs. John McFarlane & 
Co., on Saturday the 19th day of September 
A.D., 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, the following pre-
^Alf those certain parcels or tracts 
premises described as lots Nos. 1, 8, 8 and 4, ac
cording to plan 706, filed in the Registry Office 
for the City of Toronto, Tnese lots have a fron- 

Coliege street of 850 feet, and ai*e nicely

V
eature and we 
nada. Samples "X

1 ■■
- »dull at $5 to 

There was a 
*2.75 to *8.75.

Calves.-Unchanged at *2 to *7.
Hogs—Good straight fat animals were in fair 

demand and prices steady, selling off the cars at 
*550 to $5.65 while for a few lots of choice 5c 
per head more was obtained. Light fat were 
dull at *4to*4.75

of land and

OH WEDNESDAY HFTEfllOOR. SEPT. 8TI THE MART
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SALE OF
Handsome Residence and Grounds

No. 146 Wlnchester-st.. Toronto

On SATURDAY, Sept 12,1891,
At J2 o’Clock. Noon.

The residence is solid brick on stone founda
tion, 40x58, three storeys, containing 18 rooms, 
bath and laundry.

Lot 77x223 feet, fronting on Winchester-street 
and Salisbury-avenue. Could be(cut up to great 
advantage by builders. . • .,

Further particulars with auctioneers or on the 
premises. * ■ ■'

Private offers received up to sale.
OLIVER, COATE & CO., 

Auctioneers.

I
tage on 
situated.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, at time of sale, 
balance ten days thereafter. Other conditions 
and particulars will be made known at time of 
sale, or can be obtained from H. M. East, Ven
dor’s Solicitor, No. 1 Richmond-street east, or 
to L. W. Hawkesworth, 51 King-street east, To-

Dated Aug. 21, 1891.

% Sg ‘̂n.TUhr«nE^ PrW

at THE MART, 67 King-street east, at 8 
p.m. Catalogue may W had oh application. 

Terms Cash.

American wheat markets were somewhat ir
regular to-day, but fluctuations were within

1<1C to *1.0% it was unchanged at »1.08« in

\ SaleHOUSE WANTED has been
ilborne-st. i

OLIVER, COATE & CO„ AUCTIONEERS. 6669 or 10 Rooms—North-east. DRYGOODS.Toledo.

THE MART
a ESTABLISHED 1834
EXECUTOR’S SALE OF VA Lu
ll able city property In the ;Clty of 
Toronto. , ...

Under instructions from the executor of the 
estate of the late William Buchannan of Toronto, 
deceased, there will be offered for sale at public 
auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., at their 
auction rooms, 57 King-street east. Toronto, on 
Saturday, 19th day of September. A.D. 1891, at the 

12 o’clock noonf the following city pro-
^House and premises known as No. 73 Manning- 
avenue, being a four room frame dwelling situ
ate on part of Lot 24, according to Plto No. 74, 
said premises having a frontage on Manning- 
avenue of 51 feet 11*£ inches mom or lees, by a 
depth of 136 feet more or less to rear of said lot 
with a pair of four-room frame dwellings situate 
in the rear. . Subject to a right of way ever and 
along the southerly 9 feet of said lot as a lane to 
the occupants of house No. 71, Manning-avenue.

The above properties will be sold subject to a 
«•Served bid. *

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
at time of sale and the balance according to 
terms and conditions, which will be made known 
at time of sale.

For further description and particulars apply

The millinery opening this week brought a 
number of people into the city, many of whom 
were from the Northwest. They seemed to be 
generally satisfied, many of them expressing 
opinion that the stocks were the best and most 
varied seen in Toronto. Trade in staple dry- 
goods also benefitted by the influx of customers. 
Business is in a healthy condition. People are 
buying cautiously, but everybody seems cheer
ful. The volume of trade is larger than a year 

crease as the 
t of the large 

A good fall trade 
remarked

irlng the 
active for 
and tweed 

and Scotch.

KS ! ! ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N jyjORTGAGE SALE.
HUGH BLAIN.

the Under the power of sale contained In a certain 
mortgage which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 19th day Sep 
A.D., 1891, at 12 o’clock, noon, at 16 King-s 
east, Toronto, by John M. McFarlane & Co.. 
Auctioneers, that certain parcel of land situated 
In the City of Toronto, composed of the westerly 
part of lot 18 on the north side of Hayter-street, 
shown on Plan “D 27” for the City of Toronto 
and more particularly described in a certain 
mortgage made by one William Jacobs to one 
Charlotte Mara, dated the 26th day of December, 
A.D., 1890, and registered in the Registry Office 
for the Eastern Division of the. City of Toronto, 
in Liber R. 5 for East Toronto as No. 2291 R.

is subject to a prior en- 
$1,100. The terms of sale 

will be made known at time of sale or on ap
plication to H. 8. Mara, 5 Toronto-street.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of September, 
A.D., 1891. GEORGE H. DOUGLAS,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Bank of Commerce Bulletin®, 
Toronto.

(JAPAN RICE tomber.
treatiw Books, in- 

Popular
provisions. *

There was no material change. Butter 
was in better supply and demand good. 
Eggs steady at quotations. Commission 
houses quote: Eggs ' fresh, 12J^c to 13c per 
do*. ; prime dairy butter in tubs, 14c to 15c a lb; 
pails and crocks, 13c to 14c; creamery, 
tube, nominally 21c to 22c; creamery, rolls, 22^c 
to 23c; bakers’ 8c to 10c a lb: new cured 
roll bacon, 9c a lb; new cured smoked hams, 
12c to laUc a lb; pickled hams, 11c; new 
cured backs and bellies, 10^c to 11c a lb; new 
cured long clear bacon. to 8>*c a lb; shortcut, 
$16 to $16.25; Canadian mess pork, $14.50 to 
$15: dressed hogs, $7 per cwt. : mess beef, $14; 
cheese, 10c per lb lard, lO^c a lb for Canadian 
tubs and pails; compound, 8^c to 9c per lb; 
chickens 30c to 50c, ducks 40c to 50c, turkeys 11c

solicited. We have for sale all the above, re
ceived fresh every morning; also Fearman s 
lard, hams and bacon, choice cheese, and new

t east, Toronto.

prospects of further in< 
vances and the benefi

ago, with prospects of furtl 
season advances and the 
crops is more generally felt, 
is anticipated. “ We hav 
one wholesaler to The 
one single man comp

NEW CROP gooti 
not,”
Worid,

complain durin 
past four weeks. Demand has been 
dress goods, especially in the cheviot 
effects, fancy checks, both French i 
Diagonals and wale suitings have moved off fair
ly well. Gilt and silver ornamental trimmings 
and braids have been in active demand. Velvets 
and velveteens sold moderately well. There is 
less enquiry for ribbons than a year ago. De
mand is good for ulstaring cloths^ diagonals and 
figured mantle cloths. The mills are reported to 
be fairly well employed. Payments fair .for

Eby, Biain As Co.

Toronto, Ont. 246 hour of
Wholesale Grocers.Volume

)n, S. Loch, Sec. Charity

rery and Reform Papers, 
lalL
Ired Tears Ago, G. J.
[e Reformatory at,El naira, 
Preface by Havelock Ellis, 
lut Women, T. W. Higginr

fement, W. H. Dawson.
Ince Gromund. 
s, Movement in America, 
[Marx AveLUtg.
De de Laveleye. •
le Laborers, Rev. C. W.

Property, Paul Lafargue, 
fees, W. Douglas Morrison, 
hte Interference, D. G.

k Conscience, Herbert M. <-

and Ferd. LassaUe, W. H.

pperty in Land, Fustel de 
h an introduction bn thé 
by Professor W. J. Ashley, 
h varsity of Toronto.
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AUCTION SALE

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Bank stocks were active and decidedly^stronger

The said 
cumbrance

property 
of about

stree

Gossip from Chicago.

the press cables, as to harvest and O^er pro-

BÇKBSiaBjS
mongers may have been employed by 
foreign bulls to help sustain the mart*}* 
over there. If the situation la rea y 
as disastrous as described the enquiry naturally 
arises, why do not foreign markets respond and 
why are so few fresh export engagements re- 
Dorted when the amount on ocean passage has
E^nTors^rtat«h,ohron^aar^:

opened a shade higher on proposed removal of

rn^cTuâÆ
Clearances of half million wheat from three 
ports caused a rush Vf shorts to cover, 
nut they resold on postings of 355- 
000 bushels receipts at the same point. 
The closing was active at highest pomt of day 
on private advices that on Sept. 8 the Import 
duty into Germany on wheat, corn and rye 
would be reduced at least 10 cents per bushel.

Corn was nervous ana speculative traders gen
erally followed operations of hew York clique 
brokers who have control of market and are 
working for higher prices. Cash con, was m 
active demand for shipment and samplelots were 
taken eagerly at advance.

OF
SR VALIUBLELEASEHOLDPROPERTY AUCTION SALEFINE Miscellaneous.

Receipts wheat to Duluth 106,000 bushels 
shipments 140,000.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 06,000 bushels, ship
ments 68,000.

In Toledo receipts were 806,000 bush wheat, 
27.000 corn. 6000 oats; shipments 172,000 bushels 
wheat, 5000 corn, 2000 oats.

Receipts in Milwaukee were: 5305 bblg. flour 
52,000 bush, wheat, 1000 corn, 2000 oats, 
rye, 55,000 barley; shipments, 18,000 bbls.

Receipts

CUTLERYIons are: Of Valuable Property In the Town otIn the City of Toronto.13 M. 4 F. M. 

Ask'd .BIÛ Aik’dJBld*.

230 279
114 113 >14 113H 

226' 223" 227 226"

.... m
i67* !S i«7'
IU0X 93

.«s- sr

.. .. 104 
79 H «9^

'èà‘
•::: S*

to
WILLIAM BELL,

Executor Estate William Buchanan, ^ _ 
189 Dundas-street, Toronto, 

or to Caddick & Horn, Solicitors for said Estate, 
7, 8 and 9, Equity Chambers, 24 Adelaide-street, 
east, Toronto.

Dated 9th day of August, 189L »

West Toronto Junction
— >-

STOCK».

Montreal..........
Ontario.............
.. ...................................
Toronto ................ .
Merchant*’...
........................................

- M.!;..........-...........

USES.
British A; * ica 
"Western A sura
Consmners <l»s......................
liomlulon Teicgrapa...........
EïM'^Voïdi:':;:
SS.Bffil&’i-fce
Canada Permanent.

to 238
There will be sold on SATURDAY, the 6th DAY 

at 18 o'clock noon, atRICE LEWIS & SON 20,000 
flour,

and Shipments respectively in 
Flour 10,019 ana 6247 bbls., 

427,000

OF SEPTEMBER, 1891.
Oliver, Coate & Co.'s Auction Mart, King-street 
east, in the City of Toronto, by virtue of powers 
of sale contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the sale, the following pro-
^Ah and singular that certain parcel of land and 
premises in the City of Toronto composed of 
parts of lot 9.on the north side of Adelaide-street, 
and lot 9 on the south side of Richmond-street, 
west of York-street, in said city, described as fol
lows: Commencing at A point on the wekt side of 
York-streetr807 feet 7 inches, more or less, south
erly on said limit from the intersection of the 
south limit of Richmond-street; thence southerly 
along said limit of York-street jWfeeWm 
less, to the intersection of the division H 
tween houses numbered 156 and 154; thence west
erly at right angles to York-street, or along the 
division tine between said houses and along the 
division line between the premises to rear of 
same 98 feet to the easterly limit of a lane about 
20 feet wide, leading to Richmond-street; thence 
northerly, parallel to York-street 42 feet, more or 
less, along the east limit of the said lane to a 
point; thence easterly at right angles to York- 
street 93 feet, more or less, to the place of begin
ning, together with the right of way, easements 
and appurtenances to said leasehold premises 
appertaining and belonging as mentioned in said
mThe following improvements artif said to be 
erected on the premises: Three solid brick stores, 
with dwellings above, three storeys high, flat 
roofs, brick stables In rear.

Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid down on the day of sale. F 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars applj to 
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE,

Solictors, Toronto-Street,

151*4 666 J£3*4
HÜN Chicago were:(Lixxiitedl)

Cor. King A Vlotoria-^S., Toronto
NEW RAISES.

Samples of new crop of Sifltana raisins reach
ed the city to-day. Sample is flne and superior 
to last year’s, which was poor. This year’s crop 

both in quantity and quality is excellent. Stocks 
of new Valencias are expected here early part of 
next week.

> Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for salé by 
public auction by John M. McFarlane & Co. at 
heir auction rooms, 16 King-street east. Toronto, 

on Saturday, Sept. 26, 1891, at 12 o’clock, the 
following property:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land sitqato in the town of West Toronto Junc
tion, composed of lot number forty-nine, accord
ing to a plan registered in the Registry Office for 
the county of 1 ork as number 740.

Terms of Sale—The property will be sold Sub
ject to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, at the time 
of sale; the balance within thirty days there
after.

For further particulars apply to
BURTON & McNEILL,

„ * Vendors’ Solicitors,
Canada Life Chambers, Toronto.

•SB* wheat 303,000 and 94,000 bushels, corn 
and 99,000, oats 342,000 and 891,000, rye 121,000 
and 93,000, barley 34,000 and 11,000. lard 103,000 
and 1,331,846tiercés; shipments 1387 bbls. pork. THE MART

* ESTABLISHED 1834
SALE OF

Handsome Residence and Grounds
No. 14S Wlnchester-st., Toronto

On SATURDAY, Sept 12, 1891
At 1? O’Clock Noon.

The residence is solid brick on stone founda
tion, 40x53, three storeys, containing 13 rooms, 
bath and laundry.

Lot 77x223 feet, fronting on Winchester-street 
and Sallsbury-avenue. Could be cut up to great 
advantage by builders.

Further particulars with Auctioneers or on the 
premises. £

Private offers received up totale.
OLIVER, COATE A OO., 

Auctioneers.

MSN
160

too*

™ r
Î9- 78*

87* 87*

Ui 4

E. R. C. CLARKSON
87» a E. R C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 

mack, J. C. Mackiin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, 

k. Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, 
mingham. Foreign references: A. & S. Hei

FRUIT MARKET.
Market was active. Peaches and plums were a 

glut on the market and lower. Grapes easy. 
We quote: Peaches, $1 to $1.25 for Crawfords; com
mon peaches, 75c to 80c; plums, 25c to 60c per bas
ket-tomatoes. 20c to 40c oer basket; watermelons,

ding to

ore or 
ine be-aqper cent

Central Canada Loan................
Dom. Saving* A Loan..............
Farmers’ L. * S.

,Y FILLED. 1S4
122- Man. 

New 
- Bir-

:ham. Foreign references: A. 4 8. Henry & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1804.

90 "

For.... us
.... 113
. .. 148
.... 133
1!6 122 
160 143
124 123
.... 213
.... 128 
... 116* 

160 160 
.... 1264 
.... 146

50
11214
133k

Freehold Loiun A^avlnga^.. .

Hamilton Provident6.. . .. .. 
Huron A Erie. 2U per cent...
] mperlA^n^^AlnvcBt................ ........

STORED ]So to 80c; bananas. *1.85 to $1.tI according to 
quality; Bartlett pears, Canadian, *4.50 to $5.60 per 
bbl. and 75c per basket; grapes. 4c to 5c per lb 
for dark and 9c to 10c

grapes, 4c to 5c per lb 
a, avv for red; huckleberries, 75c

SÆlfor^Æ grP&;ïeZ'Z «KS
per box.

CLARKSON &CROSSMoney Below Market RatesLondon A Can. L. A A.............
- Lorthof*Scot'd'Can! Murt 'Co 

Ontario Loo 
People's Loan.....
Heal Estate Loan A Deb. Co,.. 
Toronto Savings & Loan.......
Union Loan & Savings...........
Western Canada L. & S.............

Th
Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington 
street east, loronto., Ont. E. IL C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, F.u. A. ; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864.

MORTGAGE SALEo. On business property where security is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. a46

R. K. SPROUCB,
20 Welllngton-Street East.

an & Deb OF2461 MONEY
trail nice mto - tmoiii

Valuable Freehold PropertyESTATE NOTICES.OROSTTO •••«.aa«a»*»»4
164" Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 

bÿ public auction at the auction rooms of 
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson «ft Co., 189 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, the twelfth day of 
September, 1891, at the hour of 1 o’clock p.m., 
the following valuable property:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, being the northerly 81 feet 
\\\i inches of the easterly 116 feet qf lofc -26 •. in 
block “A,” according to registered plan 418, hav
ing a frontage on the west side of Elm Grove- 
avenue of 81 feet 11*4 Inches by a uniform depth 
of 116 feet to a lane.

There are two brick-fronted, roughcast houses, 
known as street numbers 62 and 64 Elm Grove- 
avenue, situate on the said premises, occupied b7 
desirable tenants at fair rentals.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a prior encumbrance of $1400 with interest half- 
yearly at,6J4 per cent.

Terms of sale—Teq per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale to the vendor 
or his solicitors and the balance within fifteen 
days thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale or may be had 
on application to the undersigned.

DICKSON «ft IRWIN,
15 and ^Manning Arcade,

Solicitors for the Vendor.
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of August, A.D.

Notice to Creditors.Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 6 at

SsssSrsre TSâ.V.
N.W L., 80 at T9!4; C.P.R., Æ at 87U, 100 at «% 
60 at 87. Afternoon — Montreal, 5 at «ZdU, 

ronto, 10 at 220; Commerce, 20 at 133^, j3 at 
134 Imperial, 30 at 178 reported, 50 at 179, 50, 
28 at 180, 20 at 181: Dominion, 20, 20, 50 at 249 , 20 
at 249*4; N.W L., 2U at 79; O.P.ÏL, 100 at 88.

Swartz, Dupee & McCormick to A. G. Brown; 
The official announcement that the German Gov
ernment bad removed the prohibition against 
American hog product opened provisions excited
ly Pork at one time showed an advance 
a bbl, lard I2*£c, ribs 22c per pound. The 
showed most of this advance retamed, 
inclined to believe that the removal 
hibition by Germany will inspire a good 
outside enthusiasm and temporarily 
prices are likely to advance. . .

E Capital 185,000,000.
28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

sale

»
►ded with a variety of 

often Induced 
it but the false pro- 

t never realized. Our 
■lor to alj 
>f many^
1 making 
as years 
sntfon to 
rons. We 
tain any 
nth ease 
e patient 
itfon for 
Dal cure, 
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Artificial
ces for Diseases of the 

Crutches 
62462345

In the matter of A. M. Rice of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, trading underthe name, style 
and firm of the Toronto Canoe and 
Boat Company.

The insolvent has made an assignment of all 
bis estate and effects to us, the undersigned, for 
the benefit of all his creditors under R.S.O., 
Chap. 124, and amending 

A meeting of credito

of 35c

We are 
of this pro

deal of 
at least

This company having on hand a large amount 
of funds invites applications for loans on central 
city property. 246

Toronto.8836ure are
To
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W. E. LONG, Manager,i

GRAIN AND FLOUR
There seems to have been less business doing 

on local market to day than any other day this 
week. There was a general “I-don’t-want-to do- 
any-business air about everybody.” Ontario 
wheat, was inactive and unsettled; old standard 

outside changed hands at $1 and 
new was worth 95c to 96c; one car | 
of mixed sold north at 95c. No. 1 red winter sold 
utside at 94c. Manitoba wheat was auiet and 

changed hands at $1.1)9 west 
bid for more, with sellers at 

callboard 82c was

ROBERT COCHRAN R.G. MURDOCH <&CO acts thereto, 
rs will be held at our(Member of Toronto Stock ‘Exchange.)

Private wires

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

S3 CCLBORNE-STREET end Rotunda Board tl Trade

office, No. 50 Front-street east, Toronto, on 
Thursday next, the 10th inst., at 8.30 o’clock p.m., 
for the appointment of inspeciors and the giving 
of instructions as to tbe disposal of the estate.

Creditors are requested to file their claims with 
us, duly proven, as required by statute, at once 
in order to facilitate the speedy winding up of the 
estate.

Importers Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit. 
Maiori Lemons, the Finest Packed.

Write for Prices.
29 Church-street, Toronto» Ont. 

Telephone 806,

m

AUCTION SALEwhite lying
y

—OF—A. 0. Andrews
AUCTIONEER,

ste 136MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. Sept. 4 (close).—Montreal, 230and 

1228: Ontario, 114 asked; Peoples, 97 of
fered: Molson’s, 168 and 157; Toronto, 228asked; 
Merchants’, 155 and 151Û; Commerce, 133 
and 151J4; Tel., 107aml 105: N.W.L., 80 and 78^: 
ltieh., 50 and 53; Pass., 190 and 185; Gas, 207 
eud 206; C’.P.IL, 87% and 8794; Can. Cotton, 45 
and to: New Gas 20u and 187^; New Pass., 185 

182; Cable 107^ and 106.

ady; No. 2 hard 
and same price was 
$1.10. Oats quiot and firm ; on 
bid for oats outside, with seller^ at 32^c; 35^c 
would have been paid for old white outside;

in Montreal at 42c, with

Malle LeaseM PropertyFeet, etc. CAMPBELL & MAY, 
Assignees,

60 Front-street east, Toronto.
SEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, Sept 4. — Cotton, spot quiet, l-16o
Stire’^dy" 2^to^tow’ dow“rSsï^e3l^
SfS* j!6nP*9t5Feb01i>.g-81Floïr-fôrato&

active, weak. Wheat-Receipts 551,71)0 bush; 
exports 399,110 bush; sales 2,233,000 bush futures, 
101.000 spot; spot market dull, irregular closing 
steadier. No. i red, $1.05%, elevator. Options 
dull, advancing early in part f^a on the German 
buying, later declined %c to lfcjc on weak cables, 
advanced tec to %c on local buy ing, closing steady 
at MC to Uc under yesterday. No. 2 red. Sept,, $1.05%; Oct. Sl.ffTM, Nov. Il.oeji, Dec. èl.lfe, 
Jan. ri.11%. Rye neld firmly at $1, l.f„ for 
fair business, ungraded nnxed 72c to 77c. Op
tions declined He to ltjc, advanced Me to me 
western quiet. Corn—Receipts 74,900, exports 43,- 
809, sales 792,000 futures, 144,000 spot, spot firmer, 
on bettor cables, closed Hfi to 1c up on months to 
May. Sept 72j^c, Oct. 09|4c, Nov. 67c, Dec. 60%c, 
May 56c Oats—Receipts 224,WO, sales 180,000 
futures, 154,000; spot; spot fairly active, irregular, 
closing easier. Options quiet, irregular; Sept. 
86UC Oct 8554c, spot No. 2 3»Mc- to 37c; mixed 
wratern 84c to 2754c: white do S9c to 45c. Sugar 
firmer, good demand, Standard “A” 4%c, cut 
loaf and crushed 554e, powdered 454c, granulated 
454c to 54' Eggs Arm, 1954c to 20c.______________

Sept 4,1891.Out Daily IN THEold offered 
buyers atr 38c; new, to arrive at Montreal, 
offered at 36c. Rye changed hands at 80c west. 
Peas sold at 65c outsice for odd cars. Bran quiet; 
there were sales to arrive here at $12.50, and at 
equal to $11, Toronto freights. Shorts sold at 
$15, points of shipments west. Flour dull and 
nominally unchanged.

Valuator and Commission Merchant
181 YONGB-8T.

Outside Sales a Specialty
Terms at Office. 'Phone 4-87

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. CITY OF TORONTOBed ICHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER KING
Street cars to all 

per day; $ti per 
$4. Samuel Rich-

tToTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AN& 
IT York-street», Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

ing has just beeu added; newly furnished 
throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. 

T>ÂLMEr HOUSE—CORNER KING AND 
JT York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
IsoKerby House. Brantford , ed

H and Spadina-avenue. 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 
week; room, without board, 
ardson, proprietor.

66661891.
11 and
Winter Imports JOHN J. DIXON <& CO TENDERS.Under and by virtue of power of sale contained 

in a certain mortgage there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, Cost* 
«ft Co., at tbe Mart, No. 67 King-street East, on 
Saturday; the 12th day of September, 1891, at 12 
o’clock noon, the leasehold interest of the ven
dors in all and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate in the City of 
Toronto, being composed of lot 11 as laid down on 
plan filed in the Registry Office for the City of 
Toronto as No. 938, said lot having a frontage on 
tbe north side of Muir-avenue of forty-seven 
feet The lease under which the above property 
is held has over twelve years to run at a rental 
of $36.26 per annum, payable half-yearly, and 
there to a right of renewal. On the said lot are 
situated two brick-fronted houses with stone 
foundations. 5 • , ,

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to 1-.

MESSRS. CA86ELS «ft 8TANM8H,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors. 
Dated at Toronto this 21st day of August, AD.

I am now booking sales at private residences 
October. Those about to sell 
me with instructions kindly

«took: brokers .'for September and 
ont and favoring 1 
give me early notice.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, Sept. 4.—Wheat steady, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Corn firm, 
fair demand. Spring wheettx 8e 11^ to 9s : 
No. 1 Cal. 6s to 9s Hd. Corn, 6s 5d. Peas, 6s 
Pork, 56s 3d. Lard, 35s. Bacon, heavy, old, 36s; 
new, 39s Cd ; light old, 36s 6d ; new, 40s 6d. Cheese,

SALE BYJTENDER

CENTRAL BUSINESS PRDPERTÏ

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago, 

phone 2212.
Transactions: Forenoon—Ont., 15 at 113: Tor

onto. Sat 224; Merchants, 11 at 152}*: C.P.R.,
137. After

A now w 
and fittedus : 

8d.3 HAND: ^
spun Tweeds, Bedford
attas,Cash meres. Este-
and Family Tartans, 
Jilks. Luxors, Herfec- 

Bengalines and Irish 
isonable Hosiery and

BY A. O. AN DREWS
At Auction Rooms,

151 YONGE-ST., south of Rlchmo nd 
on

MONDAY, TTH,
A - Quantity - of - Furniture
and Household Goods, 
piano, and under a small mortgage 1 parlor suite 
1 bedroom suite, 2 hall stoves, &c., «fee.

Sale at 11.

A. O. Andrews, r Auctioneer.
’Phone 487.______ _____________________________

nd
Tele-

468.

THE ELLIOTT,.
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests.

Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets,75 at 87V$, 108 at 61%; Bell Tel., 22 at 

poon-C.PJL, 125 at 87%.__________ TRUST FUNDS. /CORNER OF

ATTO & CO ‘ $250,000 Trust Funds to be 
Loaned on Choice City 

Property at
SPECIAL, KA/I\E?S 

Toronto General Trusts Co.,
Corner Yonge 81 Colborne-sts. 26

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

Ï0E AND TEMPERANCE-SIS., TORONTOTRY IT. also 1 safe, 1 organ, 1
Opposite the Post Office. - JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

Pursuant to the order of the High Court of 
Justice, Chancery Division, in the action of 
Willard Tract v. Smith, and with the Approbation 
of Neil McLean, Esq., official referee.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned, Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, will be received up to 8 p.m. of 
Monday, tbe 14th day of September next, for the 
purchase of the following property situate on the 
northwest comer of Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, having a frontage on Yonge-street of 64 
feet 4 inches, by a depth of 100 feet, more or less, 
to a lane, being the property occupied by the 
Willard Tract Depository and P. Higgins.

Upon the lot are two brick stores on Yonge- 
street and a brick dwelling house on Temperance- 
street.

This is one of the moat central properties in the 
business part of the city, being on Yonge-street, 
the main thoroughfare running north and south, 
and about half way between King and Queeu- 
streets, the principal streets running east and 
west.

Tenders will be received for the property m 
bloc, or for apy one of the three parcels described 
in the plans to be seen at the offices of tbe solici
tors for tbe vendors and the defendant.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase Is 
paid upon notification of the acceptance of 

tender to the vendors’ solicitors and the balance 
in thirty days thereafter, without interest, into 
Court, to the credit of this action.

The other conditions of tele are the standing 
conditions of Court.

For further particulars and conditions apply ••
MESSRS. ROBINSON, O’BRIEN & GIBSON.

Vendors’ Solicitors, 74 Church-street, and 
MESSRS. MILLER & DUNCAN, 

Bank of Commerce Building, King-street west,
NEIL MoUCaS, 

Official Boftete
Dated the 12th day ci August. 1892»

NEAT, CJUBAN COSY.
Meals served to order in first-class style.
Open day and night. Civility and attention. 

207 YONGK-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT-ST. 
______ Telephone 2899.

RIES POEMS GEO, H. MAYJOHN STARK «&. CO W. A. CAMPBELL,

CAMPBELL «& MAYand Cold. 350 Pages. 26 TORONTO-STREET

iTRlTIONS AND PORTRAIT Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc. By A. 0. ANDREWS. 6666LAKE VIEW HOTEL, 1891.THE MONEY MARKET.

Discount rate op the open market in London 
vas unchanged' at 2J4 per cent.

Money ranged from 4J4 to 5 per cent, on call 
lit New York to-day.

Local money market steady and unchanged
at 4>6 to 5 per cent.

BKKRBOHM’S REPORT.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.

POEMS ON
LOVE.jHOME, friendship

London, Sept. 4.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
steadily held, com nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat steadier, corn quiet. Mark Lane—Wheat 
steadier, corn steady, flour steadier; good cargoes 
Walla off coast 44s, was 43s »d: present and 
following month 44s, was 43s 9d. London- 
Good shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, 
45s 6d, was45s 6d; nearly due 45s 6d, was 45s 3d; 
No. 2 red winter, prompt steamer, 40s 8d, was 40s 
6d; present and following month 40s 3d, was 40s 
(kl. French country markets quiet. Weather in 
England fair. Liverpool—Spot wheat irregular, 
corn, strong Kansas winter, 8s 6d, ^d cheaper; 
India 8e 7d, ^d dearer; corn 6s 5d, l»4d dearer.

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, Sept. 4.—Wheat closed qul- 

9934c bid for cosh and Sept., $1.0334 bid fo 
cember and $1.0034 bid for May.

Suckling & Go.Terms $1.50 and $2 per clay. Rooms 
and en suite. Bath on every floor 
heated. All modern sanitary improve 
Every accommodation for families vi 

the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will taxe you to 
the door.

I am Instructed by a lady giv
ing up housekeeping to sell at 
her residence,

86 BRUNSWICK-AVE."

136
Price, $1.50. * ments.

for one year andCanadian
r $2. Send to »

& graham

WEEKLY WHOLESALE REVIEW.

There is an Improvement Both In Volume 
and in Tone.

Trade has developed a marked improvement. 
It is noticeable to a more or less extent in all 
lines, but more particularly in hardware, dry- 
goods and groceries. There seems to be no 
longer a question about the character of the fall 
trade; that it will be brisk is now beyond all per- 
adventure. Payments are also improving.

uig
/

64 WelUngton-st. W.FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.

llETWKEy hases.

136
JOHN AYRE, Proprietor-drne-st., Toronto. 66 

1 offer for a limited time. On THURSDAY, 1st OCTOBER, We have received instructions from MESSRS. 
^uP£,L=^
2 o'clock p.m., at a rate on the *,as per Inventory, 
the stock in trade belonging to the Insolvent 
estate of E. S. Clark, "TbeTea Company." 

parcel l—so. 1406 quetM-araxer wear.
Stock of Groceries...,........ ..................... 51
Furniture, horse, wagon, refrigerator, etc. 219 75

Hubert. Seller» Counter. OFFICES -OFFICES her valuable Household Ef
fects. See future Adv._________I 64 ore | it to 14 I » l ie j to°114New Y ork Funds... I par

Vfeunilng dayu.......  t<46
do Demand 8 15-16OR CREDIT > /let at 

r De
ft at kb IN NEW YORK.

Posted. Actual• xO’KEEFFE & BARLOWModern Building ! Low Rent !
Sterling 6U days........ I 4.83 i 4.63 to 4.82H

do deuund......... | 4.85* to 4.86 I 4.84*(lto 4.85*
Bank of England rate—2X per cent-

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
bankers and brokers,

22 King-st. east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Steam Heated and Electric Lighting. 
Good Location and Elevator Service.

to beThere Still Remain a Few First-class $966 86Mantels, Grates,
Show Cases,

Fireplace Goods.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

in Dress Goods In all <m 
irices.
e In-.Cretonnes, Table ;To Covers. White and \ f 
is. White and Colored j

Boys’ Suits, all pried*, l

OFFICES PARCEL II.—MO. 27^K ING-STREET EAST.
Stock of Groceries...................... ..................Î2
Safe, wagon, harness, etc............................ 2bl 26

613

JAMES LUMBERS In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable $2,666 19

per cent, at time of «ale; balance 30 days, secured 
to the satisfaction of the trustee.

Stocks and inventories can be Been on the re
spective premiere and inventories at the office of 
the aaeigneee, 50 Front-street east.

SUCKLING & CO., Anctieneera

Importers of Teas and LIVINGSTONE - CHAMBERSKING-ST. OFFICESlilKOnE GROCERIES leather, wool and hides.
Trade in leather is more satisfactory. There 

have been no spurts but demand is gradually be
coming more general. There has been no 
accumulation of any kind and stocks are firmly 
heidw Hides are in fair demand aq^l unchanged. 
Wool quiet and unchanged. No movement is re-

APPLY TO3$

42 YORK - STREETi 34 Yonge-street.
E. D. MORRIS. W f-r

. LITTLE 46 King-st. W.A. E. AMES, •HTORONTO*
Apply

Bulletin».
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ana produce
TORONTO. «2THE STREET MARKET.

Grain was in moderate supply. Wheat was
LIU « 6AV
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4 PTOFBHTJB JOB SAXE.

I HAVE'G AIMEDxijrifMiJr crops. R.H. HUMPHRIES
36 Kltlg*«treet Ba,t*

misleading HOVBKS.
the Old Coantry, says: The Canadian 
elation football team have played and lost 
their «ret match, but It was a little too herd 
to put them to face a team like the 3rd 

R.V. five days after they had landed. 
However, they made a very fair show in
deed, and although they were 
three goals to noue, the geheral impression 
was that they had a lot more in them. Next 
week they will have the. assistance « J*™ 
other Canadians in Garrett, the goalkeeper 
for thelast team, and Benkler, a 
player. There may also be a third man over 
at the beginning of September.

C1LGÀBÏ WINS AT BUFFALO. by Freyt Held to beR,POrtî,»^”t!d-The Weather.

Mr. Card, a farmer from near Glenboro, 
in the city yesterday. The re-

officb of the
NEW YORK I IFF INSURANCE 

COMPANY,
346 AND 348 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.
At a special meeting of the Board of 

Trustees of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, held on August 31, the fol
lowing preamble and resolution were

The Publication of Building Permits 
Bilngs In Workmen.

The meeting of the Trades and labor 
Council last evening was poorly attended on 
account of a number of the members at
tending the congress now in session at 
Quebec. The Educational Committee pre
sented a report It approves of the action 
of the High School Beard in 
paying a woman the same salary as it paid 
ihe former teacher, a man, *1500. It further 
recommended a better enforoemeatof the 
Compulsory Education Act. A Mr. Leather- 
head made a fiery attack on the press for 
publishing lists of the building permits that 
are issued from time to time. He stated that 
it created a false impression in the minds of 
workmen who are flocking to the city, al- 
though hundreds of unemployed are walking 
the streets. * _

A motion was made instructing the Exe
cutive Committee to gather statistics re
garding the state of the several trades, with 
a view to issuing pamphlet*._______

STRENGTH ! t-CT JAMES-AVE., NO. A 9O btib, furnace; a pretty home at a moderate

k^nF.r.T.IAtBEfeT. LOT WxlBB,

he ifap sold at once. Make offer.__
CJPADINA-AVE., WEAR BLOCK, DETACHED
O brick, modern —$6000._______ t __ _____ -mir
ttazelton-aVe., A DETACHED brick* 
XX good lot, cheap and on very easy terms.
TTAZELTON-AVa-A FAIR OF 
XX price soUd brick «early new houses,

OHERBi JURNE-8T.-A
O hot water heating and all convenience*
good lot, extremely easy terms._________
yARVI8-8T.—SEYEkAL DETACHED DWELlr
tJ lngs with grounds.________________
/CHOICE BUILDING LOTS IN CENTRAU 

positions on builders’ or other terms, ana 
money to build with. L̂ 

H. HUMPHRIE8T86 KING EAST.

Man., was . .... 
ports of damage to crops by frost are, he 
says, much exaggerated. The samples of 
wheat in his possession seem to sustain this 
view The grain is thoroughly ripe, the 
Pf-di. well filled and not the slightest evi-
**OP. R.d2dvioe8lafrom Winnipeg: “Clear 

warm weather yesterday: partly cloudy and 
cool this morning, with brisk southwest
WQ<N.W. advices: “Reports from outlying 
points say cutting is going on in full blast, 
With weather cloudy and cool; south winds; 
no frost last night; indication of rain.

L.
A B.BATT TRACK AMD A SMALL MR 

CROWD ZMSTMBMAT. <w "I «raid hare reported 
h e month or two sooner, 

but I wanted to see if the
9

\i ont i wanted to eee u tn< 
fleure was permanent, and 

can safely say that I be- 
f lieve it is. I weigh fif

teen pounds more than J 
did when I commenced. 

I hare gained strength and that genera: 
enervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.’

The original of above is on file is out 
jffice. It is No. 56 in a colleetlou ol 
yrer 1,000 similar letters from patiente. 
We have a

Races—The Mltoh.l and 
at Pblla- 

ihew-
Orangeville At

DuflTeria Park
CAunin^ton l»Ofi*^Tr»tting 
delphia-Che Industrial ^nch 

Defeats
a persistent, f unjust 

has been••Whereas,
and unfounded assault 
and Is now being made upon tnis 
company by The New York Times; 
and

.IVBrampton 
Lacrosse—General Sporting News At the Ball Gronoda 

A great time is expected at the ball 
The Beavers and

Buffalo, Sept-jA—The rain of last night 
eon tinned well into the morning hours, but 
«was followed by a cold and somewhat 
heavy air which 
track found uncomfortable notwithstanding 
the heavy overcoat» and wrappings and the 
heated excitement attending the various 
events.
than 1000, and most of these were in the 
betting ring. As the track was heavy 
there was some scratching of entries, but on 
the whole there were fair fields for each event 
and very exciting racing in all. Calgary 
proved a good mud horse and took the second 
race neatly.

First race, purse #300,' selling, $50 te 
for 3-year-oids and up, % mile, five 

starters—Dalesman, 95 (Kuntze) 10 to 1,1; 
Bessie K, 96, (J. Dwyer) 10 to 1, 2; Pericles, 
101 (Yetter) 6 to 5, a Time 1.18%. ■ 

Mucilage and Roseville also ran, Tactician 
Tactician and The

grounds this afternoon.
Nationals will play for the championship, the

throwing and base-running contest for gold 
medals presented by Messrs. Fletcher and 
Bond will take place. With such a program 
there should be a good turn-out.

"Whereas, this board le now and 
at all times has been desirous that 
all charges against the manage
ment of this company should be 
fully and fairly Investigated, and to 
that end has requested the Super
intendent of the Insurance Depart
ment to make an examination or 
the affairs of this company, which 
la now being conducted, and has 
caused an action to be Instituted in 
the name of the company against 
The New York Times for the libel
lous attack ao made upon It by said 
.newspaper; and

the devotees of the race
The Wee-Wee One.

TeAay was dark, and overhead 
The clouds were thlckealng near and far, 

And with a wretched loaf of bread,
I went where all my babies are.

The wee one met me at the door,
And all my dread of harm w*s e’er,
She had a kiss for me in store,

The wee one.

The wee one-ah, the wee one said 
That ma was lying sick abed;

But loi her faoe was not afraid.
And I had brought the babies bread.

The wee one crouched against my knee,
A little flower so fair to see,
And I beat down and kissed—ah me,

The wee one.

The wee one raised her little face;
The tear drops steeped her lashes brown, 

And with a sweet and winning face,
She held the rush of psssion down.

And so I brought them bread and they 
Are playing in the yard today;
Henceforth my heart will aye obey 

The wee one.

POSITIVE* CUREThe attendance was net much more

The Baseball Bound.
Eastern : Lebanon 9, Buffalo 0.
National and Amiri can-.

Brooklyn 6; Cleveland 2, New York 8; 
coco 5, Boston S; Boston 14, Columbus 4; 
Athletics 6. Milwaukee 5; Baltimore 6, 
Washington 3.

\,Moore’s Mueee.
This evsr-popular resort has since its open

ing enjoyed an exceptionally large run of 
patronage. The new management, there
fore, must feel flattered that they are not 
only upholding the old popularity of the 
henee but have entered upon a new era of 
popularity far in excess of that which was 
enjoyed by the old management. Manager 
Moore is ever on the lookout to secure the 
strongest and best attractions obtainable for 
his Toronto house es well as for his Wonder
land in Detroit It is with pleasure that be 
announces 1er the coming week Charles E. 
Hillard, one of thb-jgost wonderful and as
tonishing phenomenohs of the age. Mr. 
Hillard is a most remarkable man, seemingly 
nil joints and jointe which will turn in any 
and every direction. He is a marvellous 
freak. His faculty of dislocating all his 
joints at will or turning any one of them 
clear around without apparent effort er pain 
reduces his act to that of a con
tortionist, but no other contortionist ever 
performed the feats of which hs is cap
able for an hour at a time. He 
will twist himself inio queer shapes, to the 
delight of bis audience, who applaud him 
from one feat to another. At Mr. Moore’s 
Detroit house his act finally became so long 
that the management had to put a time limit 
on it in order to have the theatre perform
ances begin at regular hours. In the same 
department will be seen Rowe, the human 
baloon. This wonderful person expands bis 
Chest fully 14 laches. The Japanese work
men will be seen in their peculiar line of 
labor, also Punch Rohss, from the Crystal 
Palace, London, will entertain tne ladies and 
children as Merry Singleton used to with his 
noted London Punch and Judy.

In the theatre will he eeen Gloss Brothers’ 
Royal Entertainers, headed by the twin 
brothers Gloss in a grand production of 
ancient and modern etatuary ; Foy Brothers, 
comedians, singers and dancers; Nellie Stowe, 
talented operatic and ballad singer; the 
Avery Brothers, in their challenge double 
trapeze act, in which they introduce the most 
difiicult teste in their line; Harry and Florrie 
Blake, in their original and refined special
ties.

Pittsburg 6,
br LOST or VAILING VITALITY ; 
3eneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects oi 
Errors or Excesses In Old or Young. 
Bow to enlarge *nd Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
?ART6 OP BODY. Absolutely en
tiling HOME TREATMENT—Bene- 
its in a day. Men testify from 60 States 
rad Foreign Countries. Write them, 
descriptive Book, explanation and 
poofs mailed (sealed) free. Address t

ERIE MEDICAL CO*
a . BUFFALO, N.Y.

Chas. E. Thorne & Co.Chi-
er

.4
NO. 4 KING-ST. EAST. »

Orangeville Defeated. 
Brampton, Sept. A—The Orangeville In- 

Club were treated to a genuine eur-

‘‘Whereas, Theodore M. Banta, 
the cashier of this company, pend
ing said Investigation and action, 
has published a communication In 
The New York Times of August 
28, designed to give support to said 
attack to the Injury of this com
pany and Its policy-holders;

■soon

Z'lHOICB LOTS—MIM1CO (NEW TORONTO) 
ly north G.T.R.; close to new station; 
prices and terms right._______________

TTIUCLID-AVENUE—CLOSE TO COLLEGE— 
Tj No. 429; for sale or to rent; would entertain 

exchange. _______________

crosse
prise party here this afternoon. They have 
defeated «early everything np in the back- 
woods and said they wanted to come down 
and show someone how to play lacrosse. They 
succeeded admirably. After playing two 
hours they rolled np the double «ooreof 
nothing, while the Excelsiors scored eight 
times. The Excelsiors go to Toronto to-mor
row to play the Senior T.ronton

♦ V-and others scratched.
Forum had 110 lbs. each, and swing to the 
condition of the track would not start.

$800, of

to 1.3. Time L47M.
SSa^rfuriong^Vocalite OS (J. UwyerS

^Fourth’race,The °Gerhard Sweepstakes, 
with $600 added, for 3-year-olds and up
wards, % mile, three starters-Early Blos-

>13? p,r r- tLrtyeS?
olds and up,' selling. 7 furlongs, 
five Blasters—Perlid, 103, (Flynnl even 
money. 1; Mabel, 101, (Blske)
Sir George, 109, (Hyslop) 25 to 1, 3.
L82. Ayrshire Lass and Glenlochy
pl8ixth race, puree $400, divided as in fifth ; 
8-year-olds and up that have not won $500 
this vear selling, 3-4 mile, six starters— 
Swifter, 107, (BUke) 5 to 1, l; £i«hugW*. 
115, (West) 4 to 1, 2; Catlan, 109, (D. Wat
son) 6 to 1,8. Time 1.18K. Sir Launcelot, 
Exclusion and Fountain, also ran.

“Therefore, resolved, that It Is the 
of this board that the presl-whichSecond race, pu: ee

land and pay some cash ; small mortgage.
sense
dent remove Theodore Ivl. Banta 
from the position of cashier of this 
company and from the employ of 
the company from this date.” i

At Resedale To-Day.
In their match against the Bramptons this 

afternoon at the Roeedale Grounds, the To
ronto* will play the following team: Samuel 
Martin, C. J. Carmichael, W. E. Ruadle, H. 
McConachie, Paul Carmichael, Tom Car
michael, George Cheyne, R Devis, C. 
Langley, George Gale, H. Sullivan, G. 
Keith.

The ball will be faced at 3 o’clock sharp. 
The admission is 25 cents, including grand 
stand *

C°-^™d1dteR'tor0do5^oï.d
build to suit. —

\
74^,* SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
selling; purse Accordingly, In narsoance of that min- 

ute, the following letter of dismissal was 
addressed to Mr. Banta hy Mr. Beers, 
the President of the Company:

New York, Aug. 31, 1891. 
Theo.-M. Banta, Esq.:

Dear Sir,—
We herewith enclose copy of 

preamble and resolution passed by 
the Board of Trustees at a special 
meeting held this day. In accord- 

therewith you are hereby 
notified that your services will be 
dispensed with on and after this 
date, and are requested to balance 
your cash and turn It over to the 
Second Vice-President and Mr. 
J. O. Voute at your earliest con
venience.

Yours truly,

(Signed) WM. H. BEERS,
President.

rOne of the Czar’s Pleasure-Houses.
Some 50 miles from St. Petersburg, upon 

the Lake of Ladoga, there is a email granite 
island entirely occupied by a fortress. It is 
Schlusselburg, the dreadful prison of State, 
worse than the French Ba stile, worse than 
the fortress of St Peter and St Paul with 
its Troubetzkoi and Aleneeveky ravelins and 
its underground celle The most resolute of 
the revolutionists, men and women, who 
have taken part in actual conspiracies, 
whom it is not considered safe to keep in the 
fortress of Peter and Paul, are sent 
there. The absence of any inhabitants, ex
cept those employed in the service, 
renders it possible to isolate the prisoners 
to a degree unattainable anywhere else. No 
one is allowed to land upon the island ; senti
nels have orders to shoot any one who ap
proaches. If the near relatives of a prisoner 
inquire concerning him at the Police Depart
ment in St Petersburg, they are sometimes 
told “alive” or “dead”; sometimes no answer 
is given. The soldiers and guards are them
selves prisoners, who mingle only with each 
other, and are carefully watched on the rare 
occasions when they are allowed to make a 
visit to the mainland. It was possible to 
establish secret communication with even 
the meet jealously guarded ravelins of the 
St. Petersburg fortress. But the fortress of 
Schlusselburg remained dumb, like the grave 
it is. Though some of the best known men of 
the revolution party, in wljom the greatest 
interest was (eft among the whole body of 
revolutionists, were there, we rarely could 
even tell whether they were alive or dead. 
A few months ago, however, our friends in 
Russia received some news from this place of 
endless misery. It is very brief, only 
such as can be conveyed upon a bit of 
paper smuggled with the greatest danger 
through some friendly hand, tit merely tells 
which of the prisoners are dead and which 
are still alive, but even this summary is elo
quent enough. We leun from it that out of 
the 52 prisoners sent there in the course of 
the last eight years. 20, or about 40 per cent, 
are alreadv dead. Several of those whe sur
vive should be added to the list of the dead. 
They are iusane, and have lost what is as 
precious, if not more precious, to a man than 
life.—Free Russia.

r ■ (
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CURE ftTk« Wheel
The revised list of the riders who will take 

pert in the great read race to-day is give» 
below. Each man is numbered, tire Toron
to» having the odd numbers:

TORONTO».

4The success of this Great Cough Curs is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may twoome 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. 
Price 10c, 50c and *1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, 
and all drugglsta 135
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HAMPTONS.ran un- DR.W.H. GRAHAMSo.No. 2. A. W. Palmer.
, 4 F. H. Skerritt.
V ». R. B. Griffith. % 

a R. A. Robert sea.
10. W. F. Coot*.
18. J. G. Gauld.
14. R M. Raw.
16. J. W. Nelson.

, la G. F. James.
I 80. J. Y. Bews.

F.A. Carpenter.
spare man.

kZjHrSPm.tiP
6. D. Nasmith.
7. W. G. McClelland. 

W. HumdalL 
Palm.

198 King-st. W„ Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives speoial attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 

_ As pimples, ulcers, etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES

CMS), gleet and stricture of long standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN 

Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhcea and all displacements of
^OFFICE HOURS-» a.», te 8 p.m. Sundayj- 
1 to 8 p.m. - 130

9. C.
11. J.
13. J. Miln.
15. 8. Bulley.
17. C W . F. L 

kl9. F. Gullett.
F. W. Whatmough, 

•pare man.

Lennox.
Dnlferln Park Races.

The track was fast at Dufferin Park to- 
was made. Joeday and some good time 

Mowat captured the third heat of the 2.32 
/ trot id 2.29X- His owners did net seem to

pushed Gray Tobe hard for first place. 8he 
came in first in the first heat, but was set

ahead of the rest until the home stretch, 
where she lost her feet and was passed by 
Gray Tobe. Summary:
Bundav,^Alexander Brown, Dundee 112 1 
John Doddridge, E. Harper, Toronto 2112

Free-for-all trot and pace:

3122
Mosa B., T. HetheringbSto, Cedar

Bprinffi.......... •••••••.»••••••••
Time—2.31&, 2.30, 2.31. 2.29&

The Health of the Pope.
An Italian correspondent writes: “Ai, 4 

the popular belief, no cardinal can die with
out his being followed, immediately to the 
grave by two others, so, in the jdurnalistio 
world, the autumnal holidays can never set 
in without sensational rumors as to the health 
of the Pope. The present season has already 
had ite quota of such canards—a little 
‘stronger on the wing,’ perhaps, than in 
former ones. The truth as to the condition 
of His Holiness is simply this: Leo XIII. is 
an octogenarian, whe leads a busy life some
times; indeed so very busy that bis strength 
is hardly equal to the strain on it. Ou these 
occasions mere is generally a recrudescence 
of two chronic ailments—to wit, intestinal 
catarrh, with sympathetic response of the 
renal organs. Moreover, with advancing years, 
he has betrayed something like the initial 
stages of senile anaemia. These symptoms 
occurring after an unusual press of busiuess 
are apt to terminate in considerable prostra
tion of bodily powers, the mind remaining 
clear and active, and this prostration is, in 
turn, followed by extreme, sometimes alarm
ing, Bomnelence. From this, however, his 
Holiness always emerges with renewed 
strength and a general a\>element of the 
complications, to resume his learned labors 
and meet the demands, administrative or 
diplomatic, ol his post. His health is 
fully and skilfully watched by physicians 
devoted to hie service. They have lately 
prescribed for him a course of sand baths, 
neater! to a temperature of 30 ° C. Perhaps 
it is this little detail that has given rise to 
the rumors above referred to.”—The Lancet.

Hanlan’e Point.
This will be a grand gala day at the Point, 

for there will not only be two performances 
of Burke’s dog circus, two concerts by 
Heintzman’s Band, but the Island Amateur 
Aquatic Association’s water sports will take 
place this afternoon, including their V10U0 
yard swimming race for the championship 
of Canada, for which both the one-mile 
champions of Canada and the U ai tod States 
have entered. Next week being Manager 
Conner’s closing week at Hanlan s fer this 
season, he has engaged the following leading 
talent to appear: Mr. Tullus Wright, the 
American Hercules, who handles heavy 
dumb-bell», from 40 to 300 pounds in weight, 
as though they were ordinary apples. Little 
Minnie jSeymour (9 years) known as the 
fairy of the wire, will appear in her wonder
ful performance on a tignt wire without the 
aid of a balancing pole, she being the only 
person living *rho can so perform. And 
lust, but not least, Broncho Bob, the rifle 
king, in marvelous feats of marksmanship
rom 20 different positions.

•x The Bench Show.
The Industrial Exhibition Association's 

bench show of dogs will be held on Sept 14 
to 18. It will be the largest show without 
exception ever held in Canada, 
able praise is due the energetic secretary and 
superintendent, Mr. C. Stone, for his 
ability in securing such a large and varied 
entry of dogs. All the cracks of Canada and 
the United States will be present, and the 
large kennels of the United States will be 
well represented. The entries closed with 
571, nearly 100 more than last year, and com
posed ef the following varieties:

Mastiffs 18, rough coated St. Bernards 54, 
smooth coated St. Bernards 8, bloodhounds 
2, Newfoundlands 2, great Danes 17, Rus
sian wolfhounds (or Baryois) S, deer
hounds 4, greyhounds 32, English 
fox hounds 4. American fox hounds 7, 
harriers 5, pointers 23, English setters 39, 
Irish setters 29, black and tan or Gordon set
ters 18, collies 41, bull dogs 3, bull terriers 
81 poodles 2, clumbers 6, field spaniels 13, 
cockers 70, dachshunds 7, beagles 15, fox ter
riers 47, Irish terriers 5, dandie din monts 7, 
Bedlingtons 7, tikye tenders 1, black and tan 
terriers 16. Yorkshire 6, toy terriers 2, pugs 
20, King Charles spaniels 6, Blenheim and 
Prince Charlie 2, toy spaniels 5, miscellane
ous class 4.

READY YOU IBM WOBK.

/ D. A. Macdonell is Welcomed Home Again 
By hie Floek.

A large and happy congrega
tion were present at St Andrews to receive 
and welcome back the pastor, who has lately 
returned from his long vacation.

The choir rendered two beautiful selfc- 
tionsto appréciai ive listeners.

Rev. D. J. Macdonell considered that the 
meeting should be one of praise and thanks

He felt

i* Consider-
£ i /

aCOOL, PLEASING diamond

VERA-CURAAND

COMFORTING. dyspepsia
aSB all

STOMACH TROUBLES.

jflP At Druggists and Dealers, ee
sent bymallon receipt of2S eta

^ (6 boxes tl.00) in stamps.
nauaflian Depot U til 46 LOlMli it, TlIMtO. W*

for the reunion of flock and pastor.

that the expressions he uttered were not 
a matter of form, but were from a full heart. 
The pastor excused himself for the long 
vacation be had taken saying that it was 
in order that his usefulness should 
be greater and more prolonged. 
Me "realized that Mr. Goldsmith’s services 
had been most acceptable, not only in the 
pulpit, but in the sick room. Speaking of 
his journey be said he left on March 12 and 
spent the first two months In his journey 
s!croes the Atlantic and receiving treatment 
from a specialist in London. From England 
he journeyed to Colombo, visiting Gibraltar, 
Naples, Cairo and passing through the Red 
Sea and Indian Oceafl. He returned by way 
of Aden and Valette, arriving again in Lon
don on June 9. The rest of the time was 
spent in the Highlands of Scotland and 
Orkney Islande, from whence he returned to 
Canadaovia Labrador.

Notwithstanding the enjoyment and 
pleasure experienced on the journey the 
pastor expressed himself as most happy to be 
again with his congregation and ready for 
the work with renewed vigor of body and
"After the benediction the proceedings were 
continued by a reception held in the lectore 

to which the members were invited.

A—Tobacco—-whose- success 
—with—smokers—Is—unprece
dented — in—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-lncreaslng.

. 12 11

2 3 3 3
4 *

D. RITCHIE & CO.,The Mitchell Races.
Mitchbi.l, Sept. 4.—The races here to-day 

far beyond expectation, and all heats 
were closely contested. The summary:

2.60 clase, purse $150:

8S$StSA.Visa™:«|||
Free-for-all, purse $175:

Capt. Hunter, A. Milay...................  * ® î 1 Î
Axtelle, A Thompson........ .............. 8 12 2 2
Tom Burke, J. Beacon....."............  1 2 4 8 3
John Duncan, C. H. Field............... 2 4 3 4ds

Time 2.342.33*, 2.36, 2.34*. 2.32*. 
Running race:

Topsy B., Beattie Bros...........
Peek-a-Boo, J. H. Donhne............
Princess, J. B. McKenzie.............

Time 1.09, 1.09,1.07.

6

1 zMONTREAL,
The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu

facturers In Canada. 246
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Ne Kilt» for Irishmen.
Editor World: On Tuesday evening, 1st 

inst, a meeting was held in St. Andrew’s 
Hall for the purpose of enrolling members 
to form a company of the proposed kilted 
regiment.

A would-be officer (but ne soldier) named 
Henderson, who rsjoicee in a good fat Gov
ernment salary, in locking over the names 
entered on the roll as volunteers, noticed 
some names that appeared to be Irish or 
that he knew the men to be Irish. He there
fore drew his pencil through them saying 
•‘I want it to be distinctly understood that 
I’ll have no Irish in this regiment.”

This would -be captain is a Government 
servant, he would have to sign the rolls of 
his company in applying for a Government 
grant and yet he is so exclusive as to have 
for the regimental motto: “No Irish need
aPNow, Mr. Editor, I have been a soldier 
and something more than a “hat and feather 
one, I have seen field service and been in 
quarters with the “Black Watch, .the 
“Jordon Highlanders,” the “Cameron High- 
laaders,” the Scotch Gray», the 4th Royal 
Irish Dragoon Guards,“5th Royal Irish Lan
cers,” “8th Royal Hussars,” who wear the 
harp and other corps and know that none of 
them were exclusively nationaL 

Perhaps this imitation officer has not had 
sufficient education to read Napier’s History 
of the Peninsular War, or some of the des
patches of the “Iron Duke,” or later still the 

At Jacobs A Sparrow’s. 87th and 88th in the Crimea, or the “Dirty

Æ jssssrsïïœ SE.&5SK3£k&s
i *- tko the McMahons in France, the Irish Brigade

under Meagher in the American Civil War, 
theu if there is any manhood in him he will 
hang his head for shame in casting a slur on 
Irishmen. * A Soldier.

care-
’Y IT IS HEREOpening of Hunting.

The shooting season opened on the 1st inst., 
that is to say, the law protecting game is 
lifted from all except the various species of
deft is safe to say that many little armies of 
sportsmen are preparing their packs for a 
trip. Rather than trust to finding boats or 
canoes on the grounds you intend visiting 
vou should take them with you. and H. P. 
Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street. are offering a 
discount of 15 per cent, to sportsmen during 
the first two weeks of September.

1

GReatrem

CANADA’S
GREAT INDUSTRIAL 

FAIR
Toronto

2 1 1 
12 3 
3 3dr

NEURALGf*”ci*TICALUII6*00, BAOKACHI. 
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT.

Fifty Cte a bottle. Direction, in 11 Languages.

ffiymnaii DnoUl am <6 LomlaH St., Toroito. Pit

room,Cannington Races.
Stallion race—Purse $75.

Hamiltonian Geo.................
Black Diamond......................
Easy Fortune.........................
Ontario Chief.................... ..........

Time 2.44, 2.45, 2.46. 
Free for all—Purse $175.

Molly Clark........................................
Minnie Moore....»..........................
Blackstone..........................................
F. O. P.

Local Jottings,
Yesterdav Detective Alf Cuddy arrested 

Frank Coyle and William Greiner, 161 On- 
tario-street, on a charge of assaulting Wil
liam Gray, who lives at the corner of King
and Jarvis-streels.

Suckling & Co., trade auctioneers, have 
received instructions from Campbell & May,

SisBsÂ—” sept. 7th to 19th, 1891
The fellow who burglarized Registrar 

Ryan’s residence, and who gave his name as 
Clark, was recognized at Kingston Peni
tentiary as having served a sentence there 
formerly under the name of Hama.

The C.P.R. Telegraph Company state that 
they do not anticipate any prosecution from 
the Postmaster-General, as they have never 
delivered letters nor In any way made them
selves liable to action for infringing the 
postal regulations.

Mary Lee, who appears to have no address, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon charged 
with the larceny of a box of fooe. powder 
and a bottle of perfume from T. Eaton’s 
establishment

Lawrence Nash, aged 21, of 146 Richmond- 
street west, occupied a cell in No. 4 Police 
Station last night. He is charged with being 
an accomplice of Lawrence Connor, who got 
60 drys for the part be took in stealing lead 
pipe from Watts’ boathouse some weeks ago.

A social will he held in the Y.W.C. Guild 
Parlors, 203 Yonge-street (up stairi),on Mon
day evening next, at fi o’clock. All young 
women are invited, especially thos* who 
wish to enter any one of the educational 
classes now forming.

Miss Snively,. lady superintendent of the 
General Hospital, gave an at home in the 
Nurses Home last night. The house staff 
presented Miss Mackellar, who is about to 
resign the position of assistant superinten
dant, with eight beautifully bound volumes 
of standard literature.

At the monthly meeting of the St Georges'
Society last night Bishop Sweatman and 
E. J. Hobson were elected life members.
Vice-Pres. Drayton and Messrs. F. Pierce 
and G. Stan way who had visited the 8t.
Georges’ Society at Oswego gave a glowing 
account of their visit Mr. J. A. Mason, the 
president, will addrees the society at ite next 
meeting on “Imperial Federation."

At the University Senate last night a 
statute was passed after repealing the un
necessary riiles. That notwithstanding any 
statute to the contrary at the supplemental 
University matriculation, examinations to 
he held for the present year, all candidates 
for matriculation who failed in not more 
than three papers only may present them
selves for examinations in the subjects m 
which they have so failed.

Rev. Father McO’Reilly, the vary popular 
priest of St, Joseph’s Church, Leslie ville, 
will celebrate his silver jubilee of 25 years in 
the priesthood by having a grand high mass, 
on Tuesday next, the 8th inst, atl0a.nL 
The Archbishop, Bishop O’Mahoney and 
over 30 priests of the diocese have accepted 
his invitation to be present on that occasion.
Addresses will be presented by the parish
ioners’ various societies and by the bishop 
and priests present.

The case of Mrs. Clark va Mrs. Grelish 
and Annie Morris, all of Deer Park, in 
which the plaintiff charged the defendants 
with malicious destruction of property, was 
tried before Squire Jakes and Miller, at the 
court house yesterday. The defendants put 
in a ceunter charge of the use of abusive 

was dismissed with

/.............Ill........2 2 2
............3 3 3
............ 4 dr

/ New Cigar Stare “Muse*.” 
Adjoining “The Musee,” Yonge-street. Only 

the best and reliable brands kept. Full range do
mestic and imported at moderate prices. Choice 
tobaccos, ^cigarettes, etc. Give us a call. 
Erison Jt Co.

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARD136

..111

..222

..333

..444

»Miscellaneous.
The following team will play against the 

Athletics at the Resedale Grounds to-day at 
2 o’clock: Pringle, Irvin, Re veil. Blyth, 
Baker, Gunn, Keith, Burns, Clames,Lugsdin, 
Gordon, Bitton, McPherson.

The following team willy represent the 
Ca adian Lacrosse Club at Port Hope to
day: Perkins, Chandler, Moore, Sullivan, 
McCarthy, Drury, Leonard, Kennedy, Burt, 
Wray, Schall, Wa^harno, Durnan spars man, 
H. Blatchly, captain.

LNE
Time 2.31,' 2.3134, * 2:35. POR . B ü R O P B 

88. ETRURIA, Saturday, Sept. 5.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Yonge-street, Toronto. 1»

SIESliïIk-
All the Special Features Every Day 
Those who wish to seethe Exhibition 

fort should go early. The attendance will in
crease everyday, as the unusual merit of this 
year's fair Is bound to attract.

H. J. HILL, ^ 
Manager and Sec.

Closing Day at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—Over 200 specta

tors witnessed the ending of the Grand Cir
cuit races here to-day.

In the 2.83 class Lady Ulster won in 
straight heats, Highland Boay 2, Daisy C 8. 
Best time 2.24m. ^ , _

In the 2.20 class, pacjng.Frank Dorch wpn. 
Thistle, winner of first heat, *2, Salideh o. 
Best time (winner’s) 2.16

Yesterday's Turf Winners. -, 
pshead Bay Trinity, Lew Weir,Reilly, 
L., Kenwood, Pagan.

i

In com-

CUNARDThe Empress of Austria’s New 
Palace,

The Empress of Austria has a taste for 
palaces in out-of-the-way places. Just 
her craze is Corfu. The Emperor goes to 
Ischl, where he will receive the young King 
of Servie, and where, when that visit is 
over, he will devote himself to those manœu
vres which the German Emperor has made a 
necessity for the Austrian. But the Em
press will be 1» her .new place at Corfu. It 
is a sort of a country box, a glorified cottage, 
only two stories high, but with abundance of 
room and rooms; and—such is the Empress s 
craze—it is built and furnished after 
a Pompeiian model. There is not much moun
taineering to be done at Corfu, so that part 
of the Imperial program is gene through 
at Gastein. The other night she gave the 
royal household a start. Early in the day 
she had gone on her expedition, and when 
darkness came on she had not returned. 
Then a messenger brougnt the news to the 
alarmed Court that its mistress had made 
the ascent of Yamsknho, and intended pass
ing the night at a little hostelry near the 
summit. A maid of honor accompanied her, 

This instructor is

J. J. WITHROW,
President.

S3. LINE
Sparrow’s Opera House especial to The Dra
matic News says: Harry Kernell is with 
the show and os usual carried the house with 
him in every move and word. Conroy and 
Fox were also in it, and were worn out with 
answering the numerous calls for songs. 
John Drew, Griffin and Wilkinson and the 
Haylors made pronounced bite.

Derby - Cigarettes. FOR EUROPEnow

Sbee 
Willie

Gloucester: Little Ella, Caution, Hannibal, 
Landseer, Is>tion, Sunday.

Hawthorne Park: Warren Le land, Barney, 
Buckhound, Fan King, Insolence.

Garfield Park: Zeke Hardy, Big Three, 
Mary McGowan, Prince, Tom Roach, Bob L.

!A. F. WEBSTERÀ remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low figure.
185AGENT.

68 Yonge-street.
Fun Feeders.

The biggest vegetable on record is the 
British Brum-beat which encircles the world.

The times are rarely so hard that the head 
of the family cannot buy whiskey and to
bacco for himsely.

A swell party—A man with rheumatic 
gout.

Why is a tramp like a new calico dress? 
Because he wont wash.

It is a brrve husband who would dare tell 
his sick wife that she must not speak for a 
day at least.

Envious Actor (to actress); Well, if you 
could draw as well as your paint you might 
some day be a star. '

Doctor (to punster’s boy who has the colic). 
Don’t make such a noise, my boy; be a 
man. —

Punster’s Boy: Well, aint I a groan per
son already?

_____ __________ The or-
cnestra played with its old vim. Taking it 
altogether Tony has the best company he 
has ever brought here. Harry Kernell only 
plays here and at Asbury Park with this 
company.

:
Derby - Cigarettes. CALL AT

F MüCREADY’SThe St 1-eger.
The average number of starters for the St. 

Leger Stakes at Doncaster during the last 10 
years has been 12. If the same number 
start this year each subscriber drawing a 
starter in the sweepstake promoted by R. H. 
Brand, Windsor Hotel, Montreal, will re
ceive >70, less 10 per cent, while every 
bolder of a non-starter will receive $34.48 
Intending subscribers should remit at once.

The wonder of the age at 
the price sold.Sampled His Wife's Medicine.

Grand Valley, Ont., Sept. 4.—The wife 
of David Smith, the village teacher, had been 
poorly and was taking a powerful nerve 
sedative mixture in small doses. Mr. Smith, 
supposing that the bottle contained a harm
less headache medicine that he had often 
taken before, took a large dose out of the 
bottle. Fortunately he made the mistake in 
the daytime and the pupils soou noticed the 
poisonous effects on him. Tney called in assist
ance, and the doctor brought him round.

378 Queen WestJ
Derby - Cigarettes. For bargains In

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
tv

SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.
SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 

but GREAT VALUE to
the Smoker. -■ . ifofi

DIAMONDS, ETC.

aJ^^^cST■ -
by calling. __________ *

Turf Notes.
Seaforth races have been declared off.
McLaughlin vows that he will never again 

reduce as he has been doing.
The bookmakers got hit pretty hard at St. 

Catharines.
The Futurity Stakes were worth $67,000 to 

the winner.
Gloaming, the winner of the 8-year-old 

stake at §t. Catharines, is by Red Chief, and 
was bred by Mr. A. Sinclair, Roslyn stock 
farm, Chatham.

The New York Jockey Club will have an 
autumn meeting of 13 days,. divided as fol
lows: At Jerome Park—Oct. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 9. 
12, 13 and 14. At Morris Park—Oct 3, 8, 10

Mr. Hamlin has decided to build at Buffalo 
Park a covered half mile track. He will usv» 
for thjs purpose a portion of the cattle sheds 
erected for the fair two years ago. The 
track will be lighted by a double row ot 
wiAUqws, and It will be as cheerful in winter 
as summer.

and her Greek professor, 
a master of neo-Greek, and the object of her 
studies is to be able to talk to the Cornot 
pleasantly when she visits her Pompeiian 
villa.—Galignani Messenger. tyERVOUS DEBILITYShot His Arm Off.

Marmora, Sept. 4.—A gunning accident 
occurred here last night. When Harry 
Boldrick, a son of James Beldrick of Stir
ling, was pushing his boat from shore his 
gun slipped and discharged, lodging the 
charge in his left arm above the elbow, 
which was shattered so badly as to render 
amputation necessary.

A Severe Form.
“The statement,” remarked a medical man 

to The World, “which appeared in some of 
the morning papers as to the mild form of f 
the present typhoid epidemic is scarcely 
borne out by the facts. The hospital authori
ties, as well as practitioners in the city, are 
finding serious complications in the course of 
the attack, which is very common and more 
than usually severe.”

HE PARK"Natural Gas.”
Donnelly and Girard’s comedians will 

appear at the Grand Opera House next week 
in the new “Natural Gas,” by H. Gratton 
Donnelly. It is needless to say therefore the 
theatre will resound with laughter, and for 
fully one week at least grief will be an un
known quantity. Messrs. Donnelly and 
Girard’s organization was always strong in 
individual members, but never iu better form 
than the present. The innovations iuciden- 
tal to the development of latter day farce 
comedies have been heartily accepted every
where. Many changes have been made in 
“Natural Gas” since seen here—company be
ing entirely new. The moet noted changes 
of well known artists are: Miss May Howard, 
KittyKursell, Julia Lee, Kitty Allen, Geo. 
Murphy. W. W. Black, also the old favorites 
Messrs. Dounelly and Girard.

A Brooklyn Blew.
Smythe: How do you like Dr. Talmage’s 

preaching?
Tompkins: He always sets me thinking. 

It’s wonderful how 3 man can live in Brook- 
lyn and know as much about hell as he does.

Crushed Again.
“In these id) llic autumn days,” began the 

new boarder, “butterflyes-----”
“Iudeeti it does,” interrupted the landlady 

rig she snatched the butter plate, “but you * e 
i hi first one that’s had the consideration to 
speak of it.”

mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varieocele. Old

has fafied meuire you. Call or write. Consulta
tion tree. Medicmea sent to any addrera Hour. 
8a.m. to» p.m.; Bundaya8 to Sp.za. Dr- Baeva, 
845 Jarris-street, 84 house north of Oerrar* 
street, Toronto,

CIGARETTES.
Personal.

Mr. Charles Cameron, M.P. for Glasgow, 
proprietor of The Glasgow Mail, is in the 
city.

Mr. M. A. Thomas has returned to town 
from his summer sojourn at St Leon 
Springs.

The Rev. Canon Sweeney, rector of St 
Philip’s Church, Spadina-avenue, who has 
been soending his holidays at Sarnia, is ex
pected to be inhis pulpit to-morrow.

Mr. Edward Botteriil, superintendent dis
tribution office, House of Commons, Ottawa, 
was in the city yesterday on his way home 
from the meeting of the Supreme Court of 
the Independent Order of Foresters. He 
says there was a great meeting ot the court 
this year and the future of the order is very 
bright

J. J. Lewis Brown, Minneapolis ; A. Holt, 
London, Eng.; J. Sidebottom, Edinboro; 
John Birrs and wife, Cbesley; W. Hutchison, 
AUistou; R. M. Thempson, Blenheim; E. 
Fairbairn, Brock ville; B. W. Hair and wire, 
Cincinnati; Mrs. Butterworth and daugh
ters, Windsor; George Tnex'-on. Winnipeg; 
Frank Bennett, Victoria, are at the Elliott

f A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture.& The Academy.

The house at the Academy of Music last 
night was rather light, but the performance 
was nevertheless very pleasant. Next week 
the Royal Midgets will amuse both citizens 
and visitors. They are a troupe of Liii- 
putian comedians, whd will present the 
musical extravaganza “Gulliver’s Travel».’7 
Il is said to be a unique show.

Cause for Anxiety.
Visitor: What a great head of hair Johnny 

has!
Johnny’s Father (with some uneasiness ! 

Yes, and we can’t get him to take any caiv 
of iL.- It worries me a good deal. I am 
afraid the boy is going to be either an An
archist or a poet.

□. Ritchie & Co PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY 
NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

Both sexes can oetaie remedies en- 
i Umltedly successful In the cure df all 
| diseases of a private nature and chronic' “STOd&W FM.ALE FILLS.- 

They are nothing new. havlsg heen dis
pensed by the Doctor for more than 45

BjHLtsmn. Circulars free. Le 
Sample enclosed free of charge.

Address K L Andrews,» Gcrsrd

946MONTREAL.

MNEW JAPANCricket.
East Toronto Club place two teams in the 

field to-day,, when they meet a team from 
the Rosed ale club and the Druggists’ team. 
These pla> against Rosednle: Happ, Streeter,' 
Hollis, F. Smith, H. Gruudy, G. H. Eng
land, Yowens, Hopkins, M. Smith, Bottom- 
ley und Till. These play against the Drug- 
gifts: Chaud 1er, Cameron, Flynn, Jordon. 
Lelloy. E. Smith, A. Hatch, Aikink, King, 

Smith and Curry. Both 
tneuce at 2.30 sharp and take place on East 
Toronto's ground.

V'

SAMPLES OH APPLICATION.

'. O LarlKln cto Co
W holesale Grocers. 135

BAST
tloniconfldmttal. i 
street wW, Toronto.ses front - »t.*
SAND AND GRAVELi A Terrible Choi*»-

Charles Cottingham, 10 Claremont-plaee, 
was arrested yesterday charged with at 
tempting to violate his daughter, a gir 
years -H. p- C Gummerston mads fits ar-

■i; b. games com telanguage. The case .
costa On the counter-charge the plaintiff 
was fined $2 and costs or thirty days. The 
advise was tendered her to get" out qf the 
neighborhood aa soon as possible-

For sale, delivered or on the* 
grounds. Apply 828 Yg*ige-etree8i 
Toronto, *

The Usual Way. 
A woman cumo after 

Thd very first man; 
And that is how

The trouble *****

1 14
"IFootbalk

The Athletic New$ speaking of the first
eaten of the touraiug football team in
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' THtC STEAMSHIP LABRADOR.A’ Il MIL IS A,GOO O SITU*

The Demliflon Umh latest Addition to 
the St Lawrence Fleet 

Th* Labrador, the new steamship of the 
Dominion Line, now in the Quit, and due to 
arrive in Montreal on Saturday, was built at 
the yard of Messrs, ' Borland & Wolff, Bel
fast The trial trip bathe run across the 
Channel is described by the Liverpool 
Journal of Commerce as most successful, there 
being an entire absence of heating, the speed 
throughout being Ifi knots, which was in 
excess of the expectations of the owners. 
The vessel is constructed throughout of 
steel of extra strength necessary tor the 
North Atlantic trade. She has. eight 
wat-retight bulkheads and her dimen
sions are: Length 400, breadth 47 and depth 
83 feet; tonnage 4700 gross and *908 

register; deadweight capacity 
She has a double bottom 

roughôut containing water ballast, 
and else fresh water supply for cattle. Her 
rig is four pole masts, square-rigged on fore
mast only. The steering gear is Messrs. Wil
son andPtorie’s patent, geared direct to the 
rudder head, dispensing altogether with 
chains. The engines are triple expansion, 
indicating 8800 horse power, pressure 170 
pounds. A special feature of the Labrador Is that the saloon and stateroom for first- 
class passengers are contained in a house 
erected on the bridge deck, being thus en
tirely isolated from other departments of the 
ship, and securing perfect ventilation in all 
weathers. It Is only necessary to say that 
the saloon, smoking-room, ladies’ boudoir 
and staterooms are finished ta Memrw Hsr- 
laud and Wolff’s well-known style. The 
second cabin is on the main deck underneath. 
The comfort of tbisclas? of passengers has been 
entered for beyond what is customary. The 
steerage passenger decks are very lofty. 
Theirbeda of white canvas, in framework of 
wood, can be folded and put up under the 
beams, so as to be put out of the way during 
the daytime. In the cattle decks every pro
vision is made in accordance with the new 
regulations of the British Board of Agricul
ture and the Canadian Government for the 
aSfe carriage and comfort of the animals. 
Water is delivered from the fresh water 
tanks bv pipes carried overhead the entire 
length of the ship and on both sides, with 
taps and short lengths of hose attached at 
frequent intervals, thus reducing the labor 
of the attendants to a minimum, and secur
ing proper watering of the animals. The 
ventilation of the ’tween decks is provided by 
cowls, by Utley’s automatic ventilating 
ports, which can be kept open (n all weathers, 
as they exclude water while admitting 
air, by two trunks extending fore 
and aft, fixed overhead, with aper
tures at frequent intervals, through 
which air, drawn from the deck above, is 
forced by two large fans, each driven by a. 
separate engine. Electoic light is fitted 
throughout the vessel, with two complete ' 
sets of generating plant, supplied by Allen of 
London. Protection against fire is provided 
by steam pipes connecting with each sepa
rate compartment, by which steam can be 
burned into any part for extinguishing fire, 
the valves for same being placed together on 
deck, where they are easily accessible. The 
refrigerating machinery is Haslam’s cod 
dry-air system, with chambers capable of 
conveying a large quantity of dressed beef. 
The Labrador will be classed on the Admir
alty list as a transport, being admirably ad
apted for troops and cavalry. The ship is 
finished throughout in the style for which 
Messrs. Harland & Wolff’s building yard is 
so justly famed and has been con
structed under the supervision of Mr. 
William Glover, consulting engineer to the 
company.

I
A Worldling Inspects a Most Desirable 

Flam for a Btfle Range.
After spending a pleasant afternoon at 

The World’s Young 
red along the Lake

! FRUIT HÎÂRKET> •

Long Branch, one of 
Men leisurely sauute
Bhore-road until he came to the site inspect
ed by the military-authorities in the spring, 
which by its eligibility so favorably im
pressed them as the very spot for a rifle

r,U»i farm of nearly .V» acres, extending 

from the Lake Shore-road to Lake Ontario.
Its exact site is easily picked out. It is only 

, the space of one field south of the Grand 
Trunk Railway; it i/ immediately past a 
well-known grove of thickly-planted trees;

1 Hall and five miles from the Humber.
The World’s Young Man received permis- 

• Sion of. the occupantfof the farm to walk 
over the trim little estate. A goodjroadway, 
extending to the Make shore, divides it into 
rouSI parts. Withthe exception of a small 
orchard and cottage, the area is all clear. 
The property extends three-quarters of a 
mile to the lake, of which there is an unin
terrupted view from the highroad. There is 
an easy, gradual descent to the shore, and 
the ground is nearly as level as a cricket 
field. This is a great consideration in the 
choice of a rifle range, for several have been 
visited which would require four times the 
cost of the land to All up swamps and make 
the»place eligible for a rifle meeting.

Ail that would be required at this Fort 
Credit site is the erection of butts. Only 
two things have been urgetTagainst itr—both 
of which are baseless. In the first plane, it 
is said that the Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo Railway will, if ever constructed, 
pass through Mr. Rennick’s farm: and, in 
the second place, that there is danger of 
someone being «hot by any «traTbofleta. 
Aï to the first objection, it is replied that 
although the promoters of the railway did

Bay and on to the Exhibition Grounds, on 
the strenuous objection of the York 
County Council, who on no account 
would sanction “the cutting of Humber Bay 
in two. the track of the line was altered, 
and now it will go on to Mimico, not touch
ing the proposed site, thence to ioronto 
Junction and thence into the city._

This disposes of the, tipt objection. As to 
the second-that there S danger on the take, 
The World particularly investigated this. 
No steamers approach within three miles of 
the shore at this spot, and these are only 
those bound to and from Lome Park. The 
proposed sitffis within the borders of the SSStyVKH. «tad it is too far westward 
from Toronto tor boating parties to 
hug the land. In fact, the residents 
hereabouts say that they never see a 
boat approach within, not a rifle snot, but 

X cannon shot of the farm. Hence there is no 
groundwork for the alleged danger of stray 
shots. Incidentally it may here be remarked 
that in England the authorities prefer that 
stray shots go into the sea than over the
bUUn inquiry The World learned that this 
project was no syndicate scheme; that Mr. 
Rennick is the bona tide owner; that he sold 
the land tor *80,000 in the spring of last year, 

i but owing to a failure of compliance with 
conditions, on the advice of bis solid tore, 
Messrs. Macpherson, Ctarke & Jarvis, he 
recovered possession of the property and 
though it has materially increased m value 

• he has added only 16000 for the proportion 
of increase in the value of land hereabouts. 
New Toronto and Mimico Proper—ned tar 
distant—land has augmented in price 100 per 
cent, during the »ame period.

From Mr. ttennick’s farm there 
of Toronto and its Island in the dtatance; the 
headland at Lome Park, the asylum buiid- 
iugs at Mimioo, the factories of New Toron- 

Lg™jj| (her great recommendation of the
n site is that it 5 dry enough and large enough 

i end pleasant enough for the annual camp of 
either or both of our volunteer regiments. 
At a very short distance there is an abut
ment of the land, with deep water all around. 
Where a wharf accessible by. steamboats 
might easily be constructed for the lanuing 

, 1 pf regimental stores, etc.
As regards other means of access, there 

are two lanes almost close to the farm, at 
a which platforms could be erected close to 

the Graph'trunk Railway. Then the Mimi
co and Lake Shore Electric Railway is now 
in course ct construction, and this could 
easily be extended to the proposed site. Cer
tain it is that within a couple of years the 
terminus of this electric railway will be, not 
New Toronto l>Ut Lome Park, if not Port 
Credit. The couple of miles between 
Mimico and Mr. Rennick’s farm is 
good level road and the fine could 
be laid much more cheaply than in the 
vicinitv of the Humber. It is only a few 
rods from a suburban station on the Or and
^‘The World came away quite as «adorably 

i impressed with the eligibility of the site for 
, a rifle range as had the military men m the

spring.
Now that it has been positively decided 

that the Garrison Common ranges will be 
abandoned, it behoves the Barks and 
Gardens Committee, in conjunction with 

l the military authorities, to make their final 
1 choice.
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DELAWARE AND CRAWFORD PEACHES.
ONE CAR LOAD OF GREENGAGES AND 

PLUMS: also CAR LOAD BANANAS.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF OYSTERS

■i

SATURDAY NIGHT EDITION

/\«TOO
tons.

SOMETHING NEW'
Gooes delivered anywhere within city limita without charge. ?

JRemember The California Fruit Market
LARGEST ON EARTH.

CORNER JARVIS AND KING-STREETS.

«■Ï3ST**i

%
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EMPHATIC AND RELIABLE PROOF i

OF THE GREAT MERITS OF ........mil*

The Owen Electric Beits
FULL OF ORIGINAL MATTER.

AND WHAT THEY ARE DOING. : A •
'

Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric Belt
la now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering humimltyv 
It has, does and will effect cures In seemingly hopeless oases w 
every other known means has failed. By Its steady, soothing 

that Is readily felt, It'wlll cure:

Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney Troubles, Lost Manhood, 
Lumbago, Dyspepsia, Impoteucy,

Nervous Diseases, Urinal Troubles, Etc.

:

It is the intention to introduce a lot of i"t® r08*''mn^news^6"'

in a"tramS

&

Lame Back,
ÏAN OLD RESIDENT’S OPINION.!

Toronto, July 2nd, 189L1
Th*DiTbSmsl—Inreplyto your request “
belt was doing, I will say I have been using It about four

from which I could get but little relief, for doctors medi-

• have been so for several months, far the Belt’s action on me
• « as most marvelous, removing the pain in a f«w da7*- .*
• only regret that I bad not tried it years ago, for if I had it 

would have savd me many dollars as weU *< ?**” 
However. I am thankful I got It when I did and rest as
sured I will not be without it. I am ordering another Belt

I tor a sick friend of mine, feeling assured it is the only thing 
that will help him. I have been a resident of Toronto for 
thirty years and «m well known. If this letter is of any 
use to yon yon may «re ta V(mtoÜ6^treet

»

\ WÆÏÏS JjrSjgjjjW-W». A.

From the Boys and at 
News Stands.Ppiee- Five Gents,

Delivered In Any Part of the City before 10 p. m.
for $2 a year. ____

Popular Trips.
During the Toronto Industrial Fair no 

doubt many of our visltqrs will want to 
visit the always popular Niagara Falls as 
well as the adjacent and busy city of Buffalo. 
To meet the desires of the many who will go 
there the manager o 
Empress of India, in 
G. T. R and Erie Railways, has made the 
very low rate of $1.25 to Niagara Falls and 
return, and $2 to Buffalo ana return, from 
Sept. 7th to 19th inclusive.

The steamer leaves Geddes’ wharf daily at 
7.30 a.m. and 8.40 p.m. By leaving on the 
morning boat you can have 7 hours at 
Niagara Falls or nearly 5 hours in Buffalo 
and return home same evening. There is no 
more popular trip out of Toronto than these 
points and we feel assured that hundreds of 
our visitors will avail themselves of this op
portunity to visit these points at such a 
:heap rate.

are views

of the favorite steamer, 
connection with the

A WELL-KNOWN R.R. MAN’S TESTIMONY.
Owbn Sound, May 8, 1891.to. Ano n

The Owen Electric Belt Co., Toronto:

for a short time, the palps sre ;U gone rt*?1 “5
well as ever. I know that it was the Owen Bolt thqt cured me and

W. J. Laine, Conductor, C.P.Ry.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD

the largest of its kind in the world.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS

Oar Trade Mart is the portrait of Dr, A. Owen, embossed in gold upon and Applianoe
manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without it.

Send for illustrated catalogue of Information, testimonials, ate. %

The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King-st. West

THERE ARE NO SUBSTITUTESSUMMER RESORTS.
Belt

LORNE PARK / ’*-FOR-
SS. MERRITT

Last two trips of the season on FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY, Sept. 4th and 5th. EDDY’S
BEST TIME of the Whole Year

MATCHESThe First Notes#
A meeting of the members of committee of 

the Toronto Vocal Society was held yester
day, the president, Mr. Mussou, in the chair. 
There were present Mrs. Clougher, Miss 
Schofield, Mr. Kemp, Mr. Bourlier, Mr. Fin
ning, Mr. Macnamara, Mr. A. W. Dodd, Mr. 
W. Fahey, Mr. Fraser Macdonald, Mr. J. N. 
Sutherland, Mr. Hedley. The work of 
the society will be resumed shortly, 
the first rehearsal to be held at the old rooms 
in the Y.M.C.A. building, on Monday, Sept. 
21, and we are told that careful selection will 
be made from a varied and interesting collec
tion of chorus music. The conductor, Mr. 
Buck, is just back from Europe where he had 
attended the Bayreuth festival and he has 
his eye upon some very dainty pieces.

Boat leaves Geddes’ wharf, foot of Yonge- 
street, at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; returning 
leaves Lome Park at 11.80 a.m. and 7 p,m.

LORNE PARKf

Hotel Louise will be closed for the season 
on Thursday, August 27th. The directors 
desire to thank their friends who have been 
summering at the Company’s hotel and hope 
to meet them there again next season.

The Refreshment Tent in the Picnic 
Grounds will remain open until Sept. 5th, 
when the boat will cease running. 86

Cold Luncheons, Ice Cream, Fruit, Hot 
Tea and Coffee, etc., etc., served all day.

head and shoulders above all others.

<

#TORONTO.
GEORGE C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.. DON’T BE DECEIVED).

[Mention this Paper.]

HOTEL HAN LANÇa '

i all live business men

GIVE THEIR ORDERS FOR
ELECTRO & STEREOTYPING.
PORTRAITS. DESIGNS & 
" iXALL KINDS OF ADVERTISING 

PM CUTS FOR NEWSPAPERS 
' OR OTHERWISE TO THE

SOLD BVERYWHERB.

Bound to Catch Forget Williamson.
The Western Canada Savings & Loan 

Co. are showing a good example in spend
ing their money to secure the extradition 
from the United States of Thomas William
son, who obtained $8300 from them on a 
forged mortgage some two years ago. They 
will get him yet It pays to hunt such a theif 
down. The loan was not effected by William
son himself directly, as stated in yesterday’s 
paper, but by a firm of lawyers in the usual 
way. One of the great conveniences of 
these days is the method of putting through 
loans on mortgages, and i£ a fraud like this 
were allowed to go unpunished the loan 
companies would in their own protection 
have to make much more stringent rules for 
passing loans, and the general public be the 
sufferers. The last of Mr. Williamson’s 
fraud has not been heard.

Great Care Exercised.
The Bank of England’s doors 

L/finely balanced that the clerk, by pressing a 
: knob under bis desk, can close the outer 

\ doors instantly, and they cannot be opened 
again except by special process. Thisiadone 
to prevent the daring and ingenious unem
ployed of the great metropolis from robbing 
the famous institution. The bullion depart
ments of this and other great English bank
ing establishments are nightly submerged in 
several feet of water by the action of the 
machinery

The fact that snch great carp is exercised 
daily in banking institutions, Jà order to pre
vent robbery and wrecking, should remind 
every man and woman that they have a trea
sure to guard of greater ve lue than all the 
gold contained in the Bank of England and 

; oilier kindred institutions.
This treasurers life, the most precious of 

all the gifts that God can bestow. Yet men 
and women go on from day to day heedless 
of foes which find an entrance through un
guarded channels. These foes, unless prompt
ly arrested and turned out, must wreck this 
great and priceless treasure, life. Today 
these foes are numerous, treacherous, daring 
and unrelenting. They respect neither sex, 

âocial position and ai e ever on the alert

Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Good boating, bathing and fishing. Large Ml 
Hurd room.

Open air concert every evening and Saturday 
afternoon.

Dinner served in the large dining ball at 6 
o’clock. . ,

Special terms for families and regular boarders 
JOHN HANLAN,

are now so

MAMMOTH FACTORIES: HULL. CANADA.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Proprietor.196

UNIT’S LONDON ILL Ml STOUTTo Architects and Builders.
i ’

TIE 01TAR10 TEBBA COTTI ill IBItl CO., IT.
awarded

43 Adelalde-etreet East,

Invite inspection of their productions, including 
High Class Red Pressed Brick in efi grades. 
Their Terra Cotta is acknowledged to be unsur
passed in Canada, and the company are prepared 
to execute architects’ designs with promptness.

New Offices: 43Adelalde-st E.
Works at Campbellvllle.

»ESTtM, fmisLooked After Themselves.
Editor World: Seeing the report of de

funct Central Bank and the Villainous item 
of one hundred and nineteen thousand and 
eighteen dollars and seventy-five cents for 
expenses of liquidation, reminds one of the 
many depositors, some widows and orphans, 
whose all was locked up there. Is it not 
time that the balance of the deposit was 
paid, instead of these $119,008.75, filling the 
pockets of those who care apparently little 
for the needy and destitute! P.B.P.

Gold Medal at International Exhibition :4

JpESÇf.ii
V JAMAICA, 1891.

Gold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

JOHN LABÀTT. LONDON, CANADA.

*
»

i OnlyO. C. WITCHALL,
Managing Director.

Telephone 2259.
uege or r „

lo effect au entrance and prosecute their ter
rible designs.

Iu Canada those which are most to be 
dreaded to-day are nervousness, headaches, 
sleeplessness, languidness, worn-out feelings, 
despondency, morbidness and paralysU. 
Dreadful Çbes to think of and contend with 
but more hideous still is the consummation oJ 
their work, when they oring on, as is often 

r the result, paresis and insanity.
To guard properly the great treasure, life, 

we require at hand an agent as quick and 
effective in its action as is the machinery 
used for closing the great outer doors of the 
Bank of England.

The great acknowledged agent of modern 
f times is Paine’s Celery Compound, which, if 

used when the first slight symptoms are felt, 
- will effectually close the doors against 

disease and suffering. Should you have ne
glected the premonitory symptoms and 
allowed any of the above-mentioued dreaded 

v foes to weaken you or lay you low there is 
no power or remedy on earth that can so 
completely restore you to perfect health and 
strength as Paine’s Celery Compound. Its 
sales are now enormous in every section of 
the continent, and all are deeply impressed 
with its great remedial properties.

6 8flONTO.1HA Narrow Escape.
“ I would probably have been in my grave to

day had it not been for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. For two years I suffered from 
bowel complaint and became very weak and thin, 
but after using halt a bottle of the Extract I was 
completely cured and have since had no return of 
the complaint; ’’—Miss Hilton, 34 Huntidy-street, 
Toronto.

T. y TENDERS. AGENTS, TorontoJAMES GOOD & CO

R TENDERS FOR
HOOK AND LADDER TRUCK

•7

THE LARGEST FIRM IN CANADA.
Telephone No.lOT.

TO HjEII?D THIS WEEK61ARMAND’S 1
F.DIVERÎ manager.Hair and Perfumery Store

novelties inHas removed from

OXFORD SHOES k |
■jmmer wear. Jm Jft

an and Cloth- 
pths and half
constantly on mKÊk

"üs^i r

day, SEPT lCth, 1891. for furnishing » hook and

necessary Information, can be had upon applica- 
tionat theofllce of the Secretary of the Fire 
Department, corner of Bay amt Temperance-
StAcash deposit or marked cheque equal to 5 per 
cent of the total amount of the contract. If under 
*1000, and 214 per cent, it over that amount, 
must accompany each tender, and the same will 
be forfeited to the city in the event of the person

E&dc
for the due fulfilment of the same.

The deposits of unsuccessful tenderers will be
r°TheDlow«et or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Aim MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

407 to 441 Yonge and I 
| Carlton - st., southeast 
1 corner Yonge and Carl- 

ton-sts. Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY& CO

4

Largest and handsomest hair goods, hair dress 
ing and perfumery store in Canada.

Fashionable ha.ir goods and wig making to 
order» Fluffy bangs for ladies during the hot
season. *

ssorted stock of ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
toilet articles, hair ornaments and perfumery. 
The finest ladies’, children’s and gentlemen’s 
hair dressing parlors. TeL 2498.

FRANCLE-ARMAND & CO.,
S.E. Corner Yonge and Oarltdn-sts. 6

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.

Also a Large Assortment of 87 89 King
E. Toronto.NUBBLE MONUMENTS“Certain hard words, made into pills,

Blmply'td swell the doctor’s bills/’ 
are not what constituée Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets. They are tiny, sugar-coated.

§3§£?JIIæ§§ IMMERSE PHOTO BUSINESS
biliousness, constipation and all the resulting 
diseases do laxative equal to them has ever been
discovered.

Dishonest Postmaster'» Sentence.
Quebec, Sept 4.—A postmaster named 

Grenier, of Bona venture County, has |ust 
been sentenced to penitentiary for two years 

: Ki oaCessioa It appears that a Mon
tre;.. gi-ntlemau sent $55 in a registered let
ter to bis daughter, who was summering at 
that place, end the postmaster kept the

Selling at Reduced Prices.
DR. PHILLIPSn

«fUf

ja i. G. GIBSON Late of New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR PHILLIPS 
240 78 Bay-st, Toronto

44 Scott and IQ Colborne-sts., Toronto.
' rrv
: i Corner Parliament and Win

chester-streets.
WM. BELL,

Chairman Fire and Light Committee 
City Clerk s Office, Toronto, Aug. 25th, 1891.

* Going on at Farmer Bros.’ 
Palace Studio, 92 Yonge-st. 
Satisfaction sure every time. 6

tae PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

DO BEST WORK AND THE
LARGEST BUSINESS IN CANADA.

’PHOKB 1137,

THE HOME SAVINGS & LBAR CO. LIMITED.
Toronto.Office No. 78 Chnrch-.treet, ELECTRIC POWERThe Home Savings & Loan Co.,Ltd

Office No. 78 Churoh-St., Toronto 
Deposits received; small and large suma In

terest at highest current rates aliened.
HCV FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

"resident. Manager. 6

tit» ZX/V't ro LOAN on mort-

re payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON.

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
Aence-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street oars; modern improvements;i

I
For all purposes. Electric Motors supplied. 

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS
66 Adeloide-st. west, Toronto.Manager. 186President.S
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THE CINE SUGAR REFINING CO. WILLIAMS
■■■j montreal- PIANOS

Endorsed by the best authorllleel" the wW4

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonpro-street Toronto.

BE.W MAN'STHE
PASSENGER TBA*-'TC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TORONTO GENERALNIAGARA RIVER ROUTE
“ wa***

Hamilton,Toronto and Montreal
ir t,LIMITED.

o«.rfor«a. «-Kryssrs *n4 Syrups °,,he
Popular Passenger Steamer

CHICORA, CIBOLA
Shortest Route to

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Roches
ter, Albany, New.York.

A. P. WEBSTER
Agent, 58 Yonge-st.

TORONTO EXHIBITION.

JRMSTS COANDOCEAN *SAFE DEPOSIT
li ?0* *

VAULT®
Cor. YONOE A COLBORNE-STS.

gêl^LES.lVsÔ0°.Sb0000

*■ - JOHN T. TOWERS, Master
Slaves Hamilton 10 a.in.. Toronto 4 p.m.. every 
Saturday for Kingston, Brockville, 1 resectt, 
Cornwall and Montreal. Fare from Hamilton, 
is; return, $15. Fare from Toronto, ÎT.30; return, 

.,*14. FOr freight or passage apply to
ges w. A. GEDDES, 69 Tongc-st. Toronto.

1
rX& A LIMITED TIMEEHEB246 HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.O., LL.D. 

I l A. MEREDITH, LL.D. 
f JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C.,

PRESIDENT,
VICE-PRESIDENTS,

CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.Admfnfit raÇîr?ïto^'eiver* G uardlan 

I<bU#CLdARand?FÎ’RE-bROOF!Ute,y
NIAGARA FALLS LINE Cheap Daily Excursions

By the Fast and Favorite STB.

it
>

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.— 

Medical Facültï, McGill UitlvaaanrT, 

Moetbeal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

TV, the Canada Supor Re firing Co.;
Gentlemen.—I hare taken and tested a sample 

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and 
ged that It yielded 99.88 ner cent, of Pure Sugar. 
It la practically aa pure and good a Sugar ai can 
be manufactured.

DOUBLE TRIPS.

Str. EMPRESS OF INDIA
Leaves Geddes1 Wharf at 7.80 a.m. and 8.40 p.m 

daily for
St Catharines, Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo. Rochester and 
New York.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

% the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples 

from a large stock of your Granulated Sugar, 
“RKDPATH” brand, and carefully tested them 
by the Polariscope, and I find these samples to be 
as near to absolute purity as can be obtained by 
any process of Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polariscope showed in yester
day’s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially os abso
lutely PUKE 8U0LAR.

/EMPRESS OF INDIA VIGOR and STRENGTH!.KiTBSïWiSMfcWrœSKS
Valuables.' the°Company'proposes 
to rent the remaining emall-alzed 
oompartmenta'for

-----TO —

Niagara Falls and Buffalo
Leaving GEDDES’ WHARF deily at 7.80 am 

and 3.40 p.m.

TICKETS ROUND TRIP.
BUFFALO AND RETURN, $2.00.

N. FALLS AND RETURN,

Ticket, at all G.T.R. and Em- 
pres* of India Ticket Offlcee and 
on Wharf and Steamer.

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
. BUFFALO, N.Y.

$3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size compart-

Tn^pectlonofthe^aulU invited.

f
JtFamily tickets for «ale. Low rate, to excur

sion parties. Tickets at all Q.T.R. and Empress 
of India ticket offices and on wharf.I

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Ph. D„ D.O.L, F.C.8.,

PubSc Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

»ManagerJ. W. LANGMUIR, Yours truly.NIAGARA RIVER LINE 1 o. p. omewoDO.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONIn Connection with Vanderbilt System 
Railways.

WWVT Road carte of every description from 01 
up, aa well as all other sty lee of vehicles at 
eqnally low prices________________________ 3W

OF ONTARIO
1. STEEL STEAMERS______________________________

CHICORA AND CIBOLA STEAMER “LAKESIDE”
i^.. Yonge-street wharf daily (except Sun- 

day) for

Niagara and Lewiston.
Close connections with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Falls,

Buffalo, New York, etc.
Tickets to all principal points in Untited States.

Apply at principal offlees^ron ««£Xanag*r.

Confédération %ife tf
OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto TO RENTJ. K. MACDONALD

MANASIM DIRECTOR.
HEAD OFFICE,

TORONTO.
CAPITAL $1,000.000

Hon. J. C. Amras, P.C 
Adam Wilson, Kt.

W. C. MACDONALD,
AÔTUAHŸ.President,

Vice-Presidents
Hon. Sm 
Hon. Sir Richard Cart

wright, K.C.M.G.; etc.i
This corporation Is sanctioned by the Ontario
ÏÏSTÏÏ», MÆrÿ ;

ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As- ' 
slcuee Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion- .i^i as ageut for any of above offices, thus 
■relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and 1 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
|tc Bonds etc., Issued and. countersigned and 
security held by corporation aa trustee for hold-

Change of Time During Ex
hibition. INCREASES MADE IN 1890.

GRAND TRUNK RY. ;msi »IN THE$55,168.00.DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

during Exhibition.

IN INCOME,
IN CASH SURPLUS, - $68,648.00.

?I A*shlps,*'white do
minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-St
Tickets to all points in Can- 

-ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

p. J. SCATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 436. ***

|i <*<NEWjgpiggr

IN ASSETS, * $411,141.00.
. $706,967.00.

. $1.600,376.00
.................................... .. ......................................*

ers thereof. ....
Full information given on application to

A. E. PLUMMER. Manager. WORLDpH
INMAN LINE IN NEW BUSINESS, * 

IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, -
18

muss
Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

BUILDINGSOLS 11BDAL, PASO, 1878.
w

W. Baker & Co.t
^Breakfast Ontario Coal Company

IMPORTERS er THE CELEBRATED

V, LiHIGH VALLEY
R I COAL

NO. 83 YONGE
East side, Just North of King,SOUTHERN 

TOURS
LraiERwmGH'?*SON9JlewYork. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND Agent, « Yonge-eh, Toronto.

TRMisminm ones VCocaa/
The Whole or 

Any Portion
Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Havana, 

Cuba, West Indies, Mexico, etc. 
Routes going one way returning another. For 

full and reliable information apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Tourist Agent, 7* Yonge-street, Toronto.

,nS'a5e^!uÂy0dUUne!'ReeçS|
Domÿylison iTlnePNetherlande Line,

HamburŒÆi, Italian L ne. 

All Lake and River Lines.
" BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and RR Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

Star Line tram which the excess of 
oil has been removed, le

Absolutely Pure 
land it is Soluble,

v
T

I

Of One, Two or Three Flats 
above the ground floor, 22x100, * 
will be fitted up to suit Tenants 
as Offices, Factory Flats or 

Warerooms.

CIBOLA, GH1C0RA No Chemicalsc Toronto POWER HOUSE
are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three timet the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing lest than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

WHITE STAR LINE King and Spadlna-avenue.
Close proximity to Steamboats Landing, 

Business Centre. Care pass the door to Ex
hibition and all parts of the olty Take 
Bus at Station for Power House. 481346

t VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR
FALLS, BUFFALO. CLEVELAND, ERIE, 

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK
AND ALL POINTS.

Family Book Tlckets.^^ 2217

\ r Positively the Very Best le the 

Market
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The asw. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

have staterooms of an unusually high _____
for second cabin passengers. There to a Urge 

• handsome /lining saloon on the upper deck, mid-

EEEEF
(rom agente ox the Une or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-sc., Toronto

Everything Modern.
THE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST

wegt, nearaubwey.
mmvfrmfinvvfWWWtf

character Well Lighted. 

APPLY EARLY.
rF 11

C. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.

DOMINION LINE BOYAL MAIL STEAMËBS This will be the best business 
stand In Toronto.________ 9LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal. From (ÿiebec. 
Wed. Sept. *....

“ “ 9....
•• “ 16....

W. BAKER & C0„ Dorchester, Mass VWVALLAN LINE Tress & Co.’s Silk and Felt Hats 
Christy & Co.’s “
Lincoln, Ben- 

nett & Co-Is 
Townsend’s ' "
J. B. Stetgon 

& Co.’s X “
Melville’s New York Hats.

♦v88. Sarnia...........
88. Labrador,...
MS. Oregon..........
8S. Toronto.........
88. Vancouver.. ..Sat.

Rates of passage: Cabin, $46 to $80. Return, 
$85 to $160, according to steamer and accommo
dation. Intermediate. $80. Steerage, *»• MW- 
ship saloons and staterooms Ladies rooms ana 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes of passengers. Ap- 
ply to Q. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
Barlow Cunmerland, 72 Yonge-street, or Melvrne 

• & Richardson, 28 Adelaide-street west *«6

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODGRATEFUL—COMFORTING fr
EPPS’S COCOADominion Line, 

Beaver Line.

TELEPHONE

“ 23....
« 26. ...Sunday,Sept 27

OFFICES :
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-etreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-atreet.

:»

BREAKFAST.

âüülfil
«flavored beverage which may save us man) 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use ef 
such articles of diet that a constltutlod may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to rtotst 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtl 
maladies are floating around us ready to attac 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wel 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Ciial Service Oazette.

Made simply with boiling water or-milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS â CO., Homeopathic Chemists.
London Englann.

d

NEW ERA TRUSSNEWAUTUMNSTYLES
J.ftJ.XrWGSDZK

onge-dt.i TORONTO, 
2575

I
2010

Anchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet Co

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

MUSKOKA DIVISION:
The steamer NIPISSING will continue her daUy 

trips to Lake 8t. Joseph until and including 
Saturday, Sept. 12, after which the service will be 

kly on Tuesdays Thursdays and Satur
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday, 
Sept. 1, the service to Bole will be tri-weekly, on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from Gra- 
Trenhurst at 7 a.m. The Kenozlia will continue 
the daily service to Rosseau via Brace bridge from 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre
sent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept. 21, 
after which the service will be tri weekly, — 
Penetanguishene at 8.30 a.m., Midland at 10 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry 
Sound. Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 
Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 7a.m.
MAGNET A WAN DIVISION:

The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 
will be continued until the close of navigation. 

i A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager.

* This truss performs it» duty faithfully and 

In every case; retains rupture when all otherslOI YoTelephone 1 fail..•"'A
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON -J

< AUTHORS & COXELECTRIC^ POWER28 Adelalde-8t. East. V. ,121 Church-etreet, Toronto,
Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, Trusaoj, 

Crutches and Surgical Appliances, eta All wont 
warranted.

• f ‘ALLAN LINE Low Tensionl Harmless Currents! 
250 Volts.

ed

Royal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool (not calling at Moville.)

From Montreal. From Quebec 

Aug. 30
THEM IRON WORKS Cl.SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE 

Before closing contract for power call on The 
Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motora and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on

ÏMONGOLIAN.... .Wed. Aug. 26
PARISIAN.............. Sat. “ 29
NUMIDIAN..........Wed. Sept 9
CIRCASSIAN......... Sat 12
SARDINIAN.......... Sat

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board
thRtoS‘otlM^age: Cabin, $40 to $80; Interme
diate, $80; Steerage. $20

r 4J.&J.L. O’MALLEY Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

leaving
of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Sept. 18 11 20 \t
“ 19

ELIAS ROGERS & COFurniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

THE TORONTO

[IECTH LIEHT CO K«o^ToÆUhLrïur.^
Stationary and Marine st 

.Yt^Chte’8

f STATE
iSERVICE Proprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

Boilers/ LINE /i.

F. H. THOMPSON, COAL & WOODEsplanade, Foot Scott-streetOF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage 

State of California from New York, Sept 8. 
State of Nevada “ 1J"
State of Nebraska “ Oct 1.
Cabin passage $36, Single and upward, return, 

$66 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Steerage Ç20. 26t

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

Sound, Onu 60
CARPETS CLEANED J. J. Wright, Manager j PRESENT PRICES./

f 5.50 Best Cut and Split Hard Wood, per cord $6.00 
5.50 “ Long Pine Wood, per cord - 4.50

Cut and Split Pine Wood, per cord 5.00 
Long Slabs per cord • 8.50

“ “ Cut and Split

Stove and Nut Coal per ton - 
Egg per ton - - ■
Grate “ “ - -
Soft “ “ - -
Best Long Hard Wood, per cord

All kinds of wood cut and split by steam.

Head Office and Yard, 946 to 950 Queen- 
street weet. Telephone 5318._________________

By this process wIlV not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nap and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

Electric Motors
The Ball Electric Litht Co. (Ltl

5.25

TO RENT5.50Oae of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship 4.005.50
JMANITOBA,

ALBERTA
Branch office and yard, Corner King and 

Spadina-avenue. Telephone 1518.
Call and place your orders at lowest sum

mer prices. 36

246
Solendld Business Office on- 

Melinda-street.t
MANUFACTURERS OF

INTERGOLONIIL RftlLWflV
OF CANADA

No. 14 in World BuildingAND Electric Lighting Apparatus 
70 pearU^ STREET

TORONTO, ONT. 
Electric Railway Appa

ratus. *

KANADAKOALKOMPANY Laree wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
ATHABASCA SHOW CASES, DESKS

WRITING TABLES
-AND-

All Kinds of Furniture
MADE AND REPAIRED

Jobbing In Cabinet and Carpe 
Work promptly attended to 

Send postcard
WILLIAM ROBERTS

31 Queen-street E.( Toronto. G

ta intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

WORLD QFFICSMONDAY, THURSDAY AID SATURDAY SUCCESSORS TO S. CRAKE & CO.
The direct route between the west and all points 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATEDon arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To
ronto at 11.20 a.m. for Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam direct (.calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. C. VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal

■ a mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING TH8

Scranton Kual DOE.nter POTATO
BUGS

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes. . .. . _

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Rafiway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
tr^eweand elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or
^The* at ten lionh of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by tills route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise wi

nded for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

*
lMO

o^^iSiw*ÿ“w»
n T11 West .........1.7.00 3J0 12.40p.m7.40tS p g
X-d...:.:..:................•.*> »-» ««ass®
............................................^ pjn.

lilO 9.00 i.W

7.4625BEST «RADES OF
Steam and Domestic -Koal

Hard and Soft Wood Cut and Spttt*by Steam

Head Office—117 
Branch Office—347

IHENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto. /

Queen west. Telephone 270 
Queen east. Telephone 2188.NOTICE.................................

rriHE DOMINION INVESTMENT LOAN AND 
X Savings Company—Notice is hereby given 
that the Dominion Investment Loan and Savings 
Company of Ottawa has, by a special resolution 
passed by the shareholders of the said 
resolved to distribute the proceeds of 
assets of the company amongst the shareholders 
after payment of the debts of the company. The 
company will act upon the said resolution upon 
the 1st day of December next. Ail creditors of 
the company are hereby required to file their 
claims against the company forthwith, whether 
or not such claims are now due. E. Deville, Secre
tary. Ottawa, 18th August, 1891.

7.302.0C>Our American “Pure Paris Green 
will kill them quicker 'than any 
other green that Is made.

We have a large stock but It la 
now moving lively.

Send In your orders early.

tMt 8.20O.WA 8.00 4.09
H. J. WATSON Manager 9.30

9.00 5.46 
4.00 10.30 lip.»

6.00 9.30 9,00 7.20
company, 

all the :iUAK.Y
LAST WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST6 UJ3.Western States.. «. 12.00

H1R1IEST EXCURSIOn ateïï'.ïÆiî'Æ Jr» 4 WOOD. COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
SMITH CO., Lj MIT ED

IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
romror—w Kimr-street East: Tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES-*» and 407 KIm-sL W. : 
OF1TCE-M King ^ Telephone 868. » Queen-st. W.; TelephoneS2^r4t^ta T^pb^eSa 1 Wt Foot ot Berkeley-street; .Telepho» 894.

kobl marshall,

FROM ALL STATIONS IN ONTARIO RETURN RATES
TO 4 28.

THE C. J. mmm
T. ft PATTBSOH, P. S

$28.00
$30.00
$35.00

METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN 
B1NSCARTH 
REGINA 
YORKTOWN 
MOOSEJAW
CALGARY 
PR1NCÉ ALBERT

N. WEATHBRSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Roasin House Block, York-st., Toronta 
D. POTTINGEH,

Chief SuperintendenL
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 29, 1891.

482 & 84 YORK-STREET.i mm aaeMs
Bowels, &e. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Pnçe Ç rar Bottle, 
or 3 foV $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto. _____________ 135

*

MEDLAND & JONES HEAD

; INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

an ce Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company ot North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067; bouse 
A. W .Mediand. 3092 ; A. F. Jones. 1610. 26

* GUARANTEED Golden Crust, 
French Flake, 

Aerate4
Our Speelaltlw.

HOSE CELLAR WINE VAULTSTo leave all points in the Province of 
Ontario on

SEPTEMBER 22nd Suitable for Storing Wines and Liquor» 
in Bond.

HIJAM13S
Has made arrangements to supply his zmmer- 
sus customers with all of the choicest Rows, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 146L 36

W. H. STONE >A118$
10c FT. UPWARDSReturn until Nov. 1st, 1891. I Part of Cellar to Rent.

R. CARRIE. 27 FRONT-ST, EAST.
UNDKRTAKBH

349—YONGE- STREET—3*9 
OPP. ELM.

Tcleotione 93M.

The Toronto Would to printed and puhltoaa* 
Company * TaroesaParties ticketing from other points should j 

arrange to arrive at Toronto in time to con- ! 
nect with the 11 p.m. train.

For full information apply to any ticket j 
anent o£ the Canadian Pacifie Hohwajr.

r
by The World Newspaper * 
(Limited; at No. 4 King 
KazryGces, seerelaiy-treu

ed& FITZSIMONS
West »

*
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